




VANCOUVER'S SMART RITZ 
MOTEL HAS MUCH TO OFFER 
THE OUT-OF-TOWN VISITOR 
:(H COMFORT AND GOOO 
SERVICE. IT IS CONVENIENT 
TO THE BEST RESTAURANTS. 
SHOPS. THEATRES. THE ART 
.GALURV AND STANLEY PARK. 
I YOU WR.L BE DEU6HTED VRTN 
YOUR STAY AT THE RITZ. 
CARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
B B
niTZ HOTEL
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OPEN A TIN of fresh-roasted 
Ed\var^. Taste that extra- 
lich flavor. Here is coff^ 
always fresher because it’s 
;!vacuum-packed. Yet Ed­
wards costs not more 
than coffee factoiy-groun^ 
; ; in paper bags.
MIRACLE LAKE
You could almost classify this 
as a believe it or not by Rl^eyi 
it concerns a Bill Ripley of'Oro- 
ville, Wash., former Pentictonite, 
and his "miracle lake". Bill has 
a 20-year lease on the site which 
lies just outside Oroville, has de­
veloped the property. and within 
three weeks will open a bath­
house for business., A former 
prospector, Bill, suffered froift 
polio_ arthritis jmd was given a 
[ year to live.
I In great pain, 
paralyzed on 
one side, he 
could scarcely 
move his fin­
gers. But, he 
claims, bathing 
in the lake has 
, made aU the 
difference. To 
day lie is iime, hearty and at 59 
years' of age chn turn in a day’s 
work with the best of them. He 
says the lake water has proved 
beneficial for arthritis, rheuma­
tism, asthma and skin disorders. 
Back in the 20’s a company 
mined the site for epsom salts, 
unaware of itsi possiWei curative 
lowers.'The water lies in layers, 
says Bill, with a; cold; layer on 
either top or bottom, one of three 
lake's of its , kind in the world, 
according to a Seattle geologist. 
Mr. Ripley tells of cutting 
through nine inches bt ice one 
Christmas day. and a gush of 
steam burst forth. He gives ex­
amples of many healing incidents 
including that of .an- Indian who 
could scarcely walk but since 
bathing in the like' has offered 
to take part in a boxing match. 
For any of .-you folks who might 
be interested in' "^‘miracle lake”. 
Bill’s acddress is Box 524, Oro- 
viiiev": ' ’
MORON-^LETTER'
" ATound 'the- schools the young­
sters are titterlhg' about one of 
those moron; btorifis. Maybe you 
[haven’t seen it before in which
case it. might produce a chuckle:
A letter to a moron — can’t re 
member the date — Dear Moron 
— I sat down, pencil in hand, to 
type you a letter, pardon the ink.
I don’t know where I used to 
live because I have moved to 
where I live now. When you 
come to see me ask anybody 
where I live as nobody knows.
I am sorry we are so far together.
I wish we were closer apart. 
Aunt Nellie died and is doing 
nicely. I hope you are the same. 
My cousin has the mumps and 
is having a swell time. She is at 
death’s door and the doctor is 
trying to pull her through. We 
are having more weather this 
year than we had last year. I 
sent your coat by express and I 
cut off the buttons to make it 
lighter. If you 'w:ant them they 
are in the pockets. I started to 
Penticton to see you. I saw a 
sign and it said, “this sign will 
take you to Penticton.” I got' on it 
and sat for two hours but it 
didn’t move an inch. In case you 
don’t get this letter let nie know 
and I will send it. My neighbor’s 
baby swallowed some pins so 
they fed it a pin cushion and 
now everjdihing is okay. In the 
letter there is a picture of me— 
for fear, of losing it I took it 
out. Hope you like it. I forgot to 
enclose the money I owe you but 
I sealed the envelope before
remembered'— your pal 
other moron.
— an
SHOWN ON STAGE at the Capitol Theatre in Penticton 
last night is Miss Joan Cockin, retiring queen of the 
Osoyoos Cherry Carnival. Miss Cockin and four other 
young Osoyoos girls* were here to publicize the Osoyoos 






Sandals, Loafers, Oxfords with 




Also in blue mesh and leather 
trim.
GOOD DEED
A bouquet today to Dr. Herb 
McGregor and Ken Roegele for 
their combined “good deed” ef­
fort On Sunday - that sent three 
tourists on their , way singing 
high praise for Peiitictdn. Three 
Vancouver girls, employees of 
the General Hospital, got crowd­
ed off the road near EckhaJdt 
-aveiiue-JMicIgb*- The < «irl- 
sligb'try’-'a&m^ged; ''the- girls 
ceived some scratches and cuts. 
Ken Roegele to the rescue. He 
took the car into his service sta­
tion and while it was being fixed 
drove the girls Up to Dr. Mc­
Gregor’s home for a checkup. 
Asked how much his’ fee would 
be the doctor replied, “oh, noth­
ing, , let’s just put It down' as 
courtesy ;to visitor^”; With that 
Mr. Roegele was In agreement, 
so thd ' girls left with car and 
cuts all fixed up for free. “We’ll, 
be back," was their parting shot 
as they drove happily away. 
COINCIDENCE 
How’s this for a coincidence- 
courtesy Harold Clark — of the 
Capitol Theatre? Back in 1946 
the Clarks moved into a home at 
142 Abbott street Which had been 
occupied by a Mrs. Sid Clarke. 
(No relation, surname spelled 
with an “e”). At that time it was 
extremely difficult to get a post 
office box so the Harold Clarks 
shared number 557 with some 
other folks, Just the other day 
Mr. Clark was cleaning out an
Crisis Surmounted
Moving of* .the Sfcsdia Lake' 
concession covering boat rental 
and refreshments, from its pre­
sent location at the east comer 
of the shore to a small triangle 
of land adjacent to the Murray 
property at the western end of 
the open beach, wa^ agreed to by 
City Council on Monday night.
The move, long desired by the 
parks board to make way for its 
new Aquatic .Club development, 
was agreed to following a joint 
discussion betwwn council and 
Alex McNicoll, parks ‘ board 
chairman and parks commission 
er F. M. Cullen. '
A committee session was held 
prior to the regular council 
meeting, and then continued in 
open meeting as the various 
points were gone into. View of 
the parks board, clarified during 
the discussion, is that’not only 
would the present location inter­
fere with the Aquatic Club plans, 
but it is unsafe for youngsters 
using paddle boards, being far 
too deep.
“We don’t want to have a 
tragedy there,” said Mr. Cullen, 
And that is what may occur if 
the paddle boards ' are rented 
from the present dock.”
Agreeing fully with this view, 
and studying a plan showing the_ 
depths of water, council came 
around to the parks board view, 
when it was apparent that the 
water is much shjillower leading 
;:rom the triangle of land near 
the Murray house.
A completely new lease cover­
ing the new location, will be 
dra'wn up, and the move effected 
as rapidly as possible, so as to 
enable the new owners of the 




, ANN ARBOR, Mich.,—(UP)- 
George R. Palmer of Chelsea vis­
ited St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospi­
tal here to have a small cut oh 
his forehead bandaged, but he 
got more -treatment than he barV 
gained for. He slipped on the, 
curb in front of the hospital and 
broke his leg in two places. *
Prompt action during the past^ 
week saved the city -from the 
possible serious consequences of 
being without a garbage collec­
tion service. Fortunately, coun­
cil’s quick action, and the co-op­
eration of a' former operator, 
kept the service running without 
a hitch. .
' r Almqsfe’witbioat warning, the; 
firm that held the low bid in 
March, Hayden and Becker, not­
ified the council that they wish­
ed to drop the service and with­
draw from the contract. No de­
tails or reasons for this action 
were given at Monday night’s 
council meeting, when the mat­
ter was brought forward in a 
committee report to council.
A letter, acquainting council 
of Hayden, and Becker’s desire 
to end the service, was receiv­
ed by council from the contrac­
tor’s solicitors, O’Brian, Chris­
tian, Herbert and Lloyd.
John Alkins, city solicitor, who 
attended the committee session, 
said that the city had received 
proper service' for the interim 
period and that the contractors 
should be paid, including the five 
percent holdback.
An offer by city was com 
municated to the contractor’s 
solicitors, to the effect that coun 
cll would be prepared to delete 
part of the special equipment 
clause, relating to the self-load
suMmerEANd'
SUMMERLAJSTD — Well over 
a thousand people, including 
school students, heard the high 
school band concert last week. 
Both Thursday and Friday eve­
nings the auditorium was filled 
and noon hour performances had 
been arranged for students with 
a charge made, so that a large 
number were able to enjoy the 
program in comfort.
A. K. Madeod, principal of 
Summerland junior-senior high 
school, introduced bandmaster 
John Tamblyn and the applause 
given showed his success and 
popularity with the audience as 
well as the'band.
On Friday evening Larry Craw 
ford, member of the senior band, 
presented a gift to Mr. Tam 
blyn from band students, and 
Sharon Hansen, representing the 
junior band,' gave flowers to 
Mrs. Tamblyn,
Part of the money raised was 
to buy a second sousdphone.
VETS
TAXI





Dies, Age 84 Yeats
niH ftf rfrflWGrs wliGii liG fcdturGi 11 orn xn.G contrfl.ct»
S'“oStmo-usrr'saTo 1 waa
Guest speaker at ja banquet 
held here over the weekend in 
conjunction with a general meet­
ing of the Yalp Bar Association 
.. . .. was T. G. Norris, (^.C., of Van-
V {i* A ' couver^ Mir. NprriS 'diose as^his
------------- Nme Sum-Uji’eme the responsibility of the
merland girls are entered in the hegai profession in the commun- 
contest for Queen of 1955 which ,
is to be part of the gala Su^m- Lawyers discussed numerous 
merland Day arranged problems which will come up
Board of Trade for July 1. gopgraj discussion when the
Names of the contestants are Law Society meets in. Vic 
Frances _ Atkinson, Sheila l^n- toria later this month.,
nison, Chairman Was president of the
sides, Pe^l Hooker, Margaret ^^-^lon, Don FiU-
Lauer, Isabd Retetson, Janie Kelowna
Smith and Randy Truber.
I. H. Solly will be master of 
ceremonies for the program, and 
K. L. Boothe is convener of the 
committee in charge, of all the 
arrangementSk
Time is from 1 to 5 p.m. and 
the place is the Living Memorial 
Athletic Park. Both the Summer- 
land Community Band and the 
High School Band will play dur­
ing the afternoon. There will be 
children’s , sports; a pageant by 
Summerland Singers’ and Play­
ers’ Club; selecting of the Queen 
and the actual crowning later by 
retiring Queen Marilyn Wade.
George Washington wUl be res­
ponsible for the squarje dancing 
jamboree, and bingo and refresh­
ments will form part of the en­
tertainment.
A former mining engineer and 
resident of Penticton for the past 
nine years, George? Hackett, 
passed away suddenly yesterday, 
age 84 years. Born in Ireland, he 
had been in. Canada for 42 years.
He is survived by one son 
Stewart of Penticton, one brother 
Thomas of White Rock, two 
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held 
on Friday from St. Saviour’s An 
glican Church at 2 p.m.. Canon 
A. R. Eagles officiating with 
committal in the family plot, 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements
Numbers drawn each Tuesday 
night from stage of Capitol 
Theatre.
New Series out now .. . All 
old series cancelled
1938 — $5.00* Cash Free from 
Vet's Taxi to noldor of this 
Ticket Number..
OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS:
11922 — 1 case of Coca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
11947 _ $2.00 in Merchandise 
from BennetTs Stores Ltd.
12026 -— 1 pair Ladies’ Hosi­
ery, K. Bonnam'^ Corset 
Shop.
11964 — 1 lb. box Welch’s 
chocolates, Neve-Newton’s.
11S72 — Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatie.
Winners please bring tickets 
to Vetis : Tari Office , to be 
signed BEFORE picking up 
prizes.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!




Cycle and Repair Shop 
455 Main St. Phone .8190
iPiVS MeU* . . . IF n’S ■ ■ ■ IT’S NEVE-NEWTON’S
■ ■ a al
Neve^Newton’s
box, but before the Clarks.
...And all of a sudden we find 
SUMMER IS HERE!
Got ready for Miles of Pleasant Driving with one of 
VALLEY MOTORS SPEgALS
USED CARS
BETTER THAN COAST PRICES
Lot Opposite Safeway Stores Martin St. 
O'pen until 9 o'clock Every Night.
!»5‘4 CllliV DoLUXIS 
FOItUOR SFJIAN Hwil 
cloiin condition .... S1545
1«5'2 PONTIAC Del.UXE 
F TUDOR — Spotless jnskio 
and out ............. . S1525
1047 FORD Super DfiLiixo 
FORDOB — New paint, 
BpotloKH Interior. Now 
rings, bearings, valves, 
etc. Cheaper than Blteo 
leather.....................8650
1047 FORD Super DcLuxo 
FORDOR — Radio,, heater, 
seat covers, motor com­
pletely overhauled aijd 
guaranteed ..............8650
Inato'on May 31.
Mayor 0.scar Matson was 
thereupon deputized to got In 
touch with Penticton Dray and 
Express Co, to see If they would 
bo willing to,resume the service. 
A quick reply that the company 
was willing to resume the ser­
vice under the tcrm.s previously 
submlttod, was received..
Finally, the firm’s tender, as 
submitted on March 26, was ac 
epoted on the following basis: 
“That it bo at the rate of $47, 
400 for. 24 months on'a month-to 
month basis, and therefore at 
the rate of $131,200 lor a 60 
month (five year) period, on 
consideration of special equip 
mont being brought Into use. A 
contract will bo prepared Involv 
Ing a terminal dale of March 31, 
1960, with a year-to-year option­
al renewal ba-sls at the option of 
tho contractor."
Dandy Gilts for Desseiving Grads!
Thil wook school days oro over for hundreds ****"
trici . . . here’s o hoppy occasion «>««o''vlng 6IRS OF LASJNO PW 
there's just one ploco In town where you're POSITIVE of Jndlng Iho JUST right 
gift for either Son or Daughter on the graduating list In YOUR family. Shop for 
PERSONAL gifts where selecting them Is a pleasure.
An
1949 FORD CUSTOM 
FORDOR Scat covorn, 
radio, good condition 8650
1051 PREFECT Fordor^ 
Sodon ........................ 8265
Bench Ratepayers 





1941 MERCURY Fordor 
Sodon ........... ............ .. 8265
1949 AUSTIN 10 Solon 
New Urea, perfect ....8265







The North Bench Rntopnyora’
1 Association wrote council on 
Monday night asking that bench 
side roads bo oiled as quickly as 
possible, so that dust will ,not 
harm the season’s crop. It was 
slated that It was expected that 
cherries would bo harvested about 
July 1 or shortly thereafter.
Alderman J. G. Harris asked 1 
that tho matter bo referred to tlie 
works committee, ns their pro­
gram for this has so far not been; 
complotoly worked out.
AlMOUMES
For those Graduation 
PARTIES & DANCES
drill Are you ready for that "moit.Important.yet" 
party of your young life? Bo sure you are your love­
liest. bo sure you look your prettiest . * • use
COSMETICS FROM NEVE-NEWTON’S 
FAMOUS COSMETIC BAR...
Here you will, find such famous names as Helena Rubin* 
stein, Tussy, DuBarry, Faborgo, LenthorIc and other 
exclusively carried lines as well as all those other reg­
ular cosmetic brands . . . they’re all here a full solec- 
tion and priced so reasonably atNove-Newton s.
Chicago, served by 38 rall- 






11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"Your Friendly Drug Store’ Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINSy Manhgtf *
PBESOBIFnOl^ NIGHT AOT "* »®ANK MIGGINS, Miono mt
JSISN SJSNDESSON V, NEWTON SIM
B
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-I'o -help in the good cause of
tfne most 'flattering'fo a 
iJeep tan. The one we show here is completely ntachine*wash- 
able, requires «nly a toucli-up with an iron. Organdy blouse 
and cotton skirt (left), are !by Nelly ,de Grab,, have, bright red 
-velveteen cummerbund. Shorts and jacket by Grove (center) 
are in poplin, are worn with 4talWn-inspired T-shirt. Grlon 
sweater (right) is worn with white-Skirt. SweatOTt by Pt'Cmier, 
needs no blocking or Sizing. ^
TJEW ; YORK — For summer 
■flatteny,- -the -.daZ/do '• of while 
against a tanhed .skin makes a 
oomblnation' difficult to' -lop.
But mdiiuaimng the white 
wardrobe has ^ach? many a gal 
shy away from tlie notion and 
Qoibi's uot, so flat tering that 
\wt*e-easy ?on the upkeep.
Tljej; adyerit ;'of : tlie: w
IIY GATLK GUGAK
miracle fibres, in comliination 
with a controlled sud.s detergent, 
lutvo made the care of an all-'
White wurdroiie a cinch. Travel 
suit, oiion sweater-, polished cot- 
Ion, organdy and I lie knit cotton 
TTshirl all go into the macbine. 
come .oul snowy white and need
ii
iron ..afte.i: they’re wa.shed.
For -vacation,. pick white .fa.sh- 
ions that need ho ii-bning at all 
unless you are handy with a tra­
vel ii-bn and don’t begrudge tirhe 
away fi-om liie pool or len- 
nl.s coiuts. Spend a little time 
ove.r the iron • at home for the 
1 vier.y little- loiuiiing up with an! white organdy liJoii.se.s, llie fuli
.skirts, the crLsp .shorts.
If you’re intrigued by the idea 
of an .nil-while wardrobe for- this 
summer, buy enough clothes to 
allow rotation. And dress them 
up (or down) with accessories 
in black, white or vivid color- 
(I'ed, liot pitik_, yellow). Make 
the while do its dramatic best 
for- your t.nuned, smooth skin.
depre.ssihg Tamily budgets, -hei-o 
are one or two new ideas ifor 
these products which ai^e always 
to be Touhd at the groeer’s. I 
m ftWINtlTK MfBAGIiE 'GINN13R 
t.Sei-ves six). . ,
14 cup salad oil 
2 onions, sliced 
1 green pepper-, cut in str-ips 
;l db. Jiver-, crulf, Ircef, lamb, or 
;poiic
;1 .<!up boiliitg .watei- 
, 1 box di'ozerr peas 
.1 V-i-tsp .salt '
-teti.spoon pepper 
8 ounce package wide noodles 
Saute onions,.green pepper- and 
liver- in salad oil ijritil tendr-i-. 
Slit- irr boiling water- and peas, 
salt, pepper and ifrurooked iioorl- 
les. Cook <;ovet-ed, .stir-r-iirg occa- 
•sionally until noodles af-e tendrn-. 
<!»!Vrj*ANV GASSKIIOIJC 
(Set-ves ten).
S ounces sea-slrell rnacar-oni 
5 tbsp butter- or- nrrar-gar-iire 
'/( <-up aJJ-jnirpose flour 
'I cups milk
1 tsp salt
A few grains of pojrper 
V-j. tsj). Worce.stot-.shii-e sauor.*
4 Itard boiled -eggs
2 tins solid pack tuna 
(Hip bi-ead ci-umbs
Cook macaroni in plenty of 
i-apidly boilitrg -sailed water- uti- 
til tender-. Di-ain and t-inso. Put 
in 2<quaf-t ca.sset-ole. Melt butter- 
in .saucepan, stir- iti flour-, and 
milk, stirring and cookitrg until 
smootir and Ihickened. Add salt, 
pepper-, Woi-cester-shire, and 1'/:• 
cups of the grated chee.se. Chop 
eggs eoar.se.ly, .and .sprinkle,. b» .s 
of .egg and tuna chunks over- 
inaear-oni. -Pour- ohee.se sauce on 
top, and spi-inkle with the bread 
ct-umbs which have been tossed 
with* the remaining half cup of 
cheese. Bake uncover-od for 40 
minutes in a 375 degree oven un­
til 'browned. '
Beat egg yolks until light, add 
quarter cup sugar; lemon juice 
and .rind, salt and syrup, beat 
until well blerided. Cook over hot 
water- until' thickened, st“rrrihg_ 
constantly; RerhpYe firorh heat, 
add softened gelatin, stir until 
(iisolved. Add pineapple,. butter 
and vanilla. Cool until mixture' 
begins'to thicken;-: . . .
Beat egg whites until stiff, 
gradually -beat in remaining 14 
cup .sugar, fold into cooked mix­
ture. If desit-ed, fold in half'cup 
Ireavy cream, whipped. Turn into 
]n-epared pie shell, chill until 
fii-m. - At .sei'ving trmd,. garnish 
with ■ whipped cream.
Never, unless it is an absolute 
necessity, call a man at home on 
:a business matter that, should 
be taken up with him at his 
place ,of work. What would come 
under routine business were he 
at his office will probably .seern 
like a nuisance to him if he is 
at home. . , - - ■
Bo busino.ssllke in matters of 
husino.ss.
-When you; meei. a doctor so­
cially, don’t start in tolling-him- 
about your ailments, or the fas- 
cinafing stor-y. of your Aunt Su­
sie’s oper-ation. All day in their 
offices doctor-s listen to such 
talk, but when they are. out fm- 
an evening’s r-elaxation -they 
want to get away from disease 
atrd illtre.ss. , -
Tlio
lal king, - to.'wbnjan 
with !i'<?ighret 'hanging but ‘^-his 
.mouth.; He,;:pj['bhahly.;didn!t’ mean. 
to seein .(JisrespeotlM no
mari .shbuid ?ev.ei-,to a jivoni-, 
an of , ang; age,:, with^ -a cigaref 
clanglirtg Trom': his 'lip.s.. That is 
a tbugh-ldoking'habit. ; ,
It is .often u.sed -in movies to 
Ijoiirt up the. character .of a gang- 
srer or- a hoodlum. ..
Shade.4 .of; pIrntU’ day.s: wall- 
paper ivy
in a gla^edi.ejilhtz ibake a fre.sh- 
a-s-papei; sumrner cotton.
★
Heights Hs Good Hostess
Tier hotne' is Tar_Irom' being a 
show place. The lood she serves 
Is; al\vay.s good and there is al­
ways plenty of it, but isn’t un- 
usuatl or: differ-ent. She is quick; 
to laygh when .soniebne fclse 
makes, a furrny remark, but; she 
isn't -especially (-lever, her.self. 
She is nice enough looking, put 
;she j.strH'any beauty.
And yet when sire invites you 
to . a parly you go Wit it plea*)ure, 
you stay longer- tlian you meant 
to, and you ' have a fine time.
You pi'oixably ktrow at least one 
.iKj.stes.s that «descriplioir would 
fii -- and you may have wondei-- 
ed why it is that she gives such 
sueceKsful par-ties.
Chancos ai-o sHo simply under*- 
klands what does and what does 
rtol; make a good .pai-ty,
.She knows a /good jrarty does 
ijrot •cdrno about Irecauso a hou.se
WiB Make loans
EXAMPLeS OF LOANS-----.. .1 . _____ __________
tCaih Vou 
' O.t
11 Mo. U MO. 14 MO.
1S4.W 529.S9 TS6.$6
Ropay
Monthly $12 $20 $40
Abo*../>a)'m*nti'eov*r a.arylhtnol 
C«tn }>I!oym*nii (Af ln-btlwatn 
omouAii.prt.'In preperllon,' (Con.) ‘
>-Reduce inonthIy.;payments .. . clean 
up bills . . , and have more cash left 
over each month with o Bill Consoli­
dation Iban. here. Employed men and 
wbmen—-married or singlb—can phono 
first for loan on first visit, write or 
come in: today if more convenient.
' loons $SO le 11200 or mom T
A j _;((»(;(s ::rp:,S|A'r,'T
is in iminaculate order, the :host. 
ess has on a new and :becpming 
dress, .The food is unusual, and 
the’ hostess i.s deterrnined that 
it is going to be a good iVarty. 
PAKTY TAKES ON 
GHARAGTEB OP GUisSTS 
What ahe reali/.e.s is what a lot 
of hoste.sses fail to .see and that, 
is that a party is no better or 
wor.se than- the combin.ation of 
guests invited.
Make up a guest list that in­
cludes .some intcrre.sting, entei-- 
-taining -people and. .some bores— 
and the pdrty/'wili sink to the 
levcT-of the greatest bore.s-.
Make a gue.st Hst of interest­
ing people but include individuals 
Who aren’t comfortable with 
each other or don’t really like 
each other and" nobody really 
relaxes..* ,
Invite people tb tho .same party 
just bo(jause,,ypu "owe", them an 
invJta£ion and that’s what you’ll 
get for your lime and effoi-t. ju.st 
so.muny dcfbts'i-opald/- 
Bul.Tnvlle to a party just those 
jreoirlo .you ,ai'e r’easonably sut-e 
will, enjoy each otirei- and Ihey 
ai-e sui-e to enjoy your party.
• But what of lire Irore.s you have 
to enlorlain occasionally'.' That’s 
simple. I'leltlier invito them when 
ymi liaven't other- guests so tlmt 
you alone suffef- boredom. Gr 
Invite a numbor of them at The 
same lime —- and let them horo 
(.‘acli,'other.
‘jttiSiaF
m MAIM STRECr, ;2nd Floor. PENTICTON
Phones S002 • A»k for the YES MANagbr '
OWN [^VeNINOS ftY APPOINTMENT— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
* iMRi «Hid« U mldtiili <1 ell lurrMindtno tawRi • Piaoiul Flnana (ompony of Conado
Has anyone forgotten n fav- 
()r-ll(* dotted .swIss di-c'.ss ifrom 
just bpfore the days we perished 
I for that black .satin Job',' Well, 
I (lotted-Hwlss Is as charming iis 





Wide interest "\yithin Pen 
ticton WCTU circles was re- 
cesntly focussed on the 72nd j 
annual provinciaPeonvention 1 
of the temperance group] 
held in Vancouver at Ghown 
Memarial United Church. 
Mrs. James Meldrlim was the 
official delegate 'from the 
local organization. She was 
one of the 110 delegates re­
gistered for the two-day .se.s-. 
siori.
, Mrs. L. -C. Ballot was oloctod 
pnrvincial presiderrt for the en­
suing term of office at the eJos- 
Irig day of the convention.
A world life membenship was 
presented to Miss Jean Fulton, 
of Vancouver, while Mrs. Bessie 
Vogeron, Mrs. Jean Stead and 
Mrs. J. E. Amundson were re- 
(.-ipionts of nalloniil life member- 
.ships. ,
Highlight events within the 
provincial group during the past 
year were the t\vo prizes pro- 
#.*nted at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia and the organizing 
of two new unioin's, fine at Oli­
ver and the olhei- fit White Ro(?k. 
Anolhci- intorestl.ng feature of 
the Women’s Christian Temjtei-- 
ance work in Vancouver-is the 
teaching of English to Imnii- 
grants at the YWCA.
The WCTU is ot-ganl-/.od In 70 
Countries. The world convention 
Is .s(!hcdulcd for'.Tuno ID.5(5 at 
Bremen, Germany.
/r-sliii'ls .scarcely ' know them- 
.wlvc.s. 'rhcy'rc liullcd down and 
down for a Hi-c.sh, sawed off 
short for an open mldsccllnn tnid- 
(ly blouse.
PfNEAPPf.E CHIFFON PHD
1 table.spoon plain gelatin 
14 cqp cold-watei-
2 eggs separated 
',L> cup sugar •
2 table.spoqns .'lemon ;juice 
■Orated rrnd ihaif: lemon 
M teaspoon salt 
V2 cup hot syrup from cru.shod 
pineapple
cups drained crushed pine­
apple ■ . '
1 tablespoon butter
2 tablespoons„vanilIa
Soften gelatin in cold water.
Picnics
Carefree living—the 
order of today—is 
fun for everyone 
when you picnic with 
delightful UNION 
Table-Ready Meqts,
IT'S THE TBSTE OF THE TOWH!
Entertaining
Gqy party snacks, 
satisfying party 
treats are so easy 












nourishing... in scant 
moments with ready 











AT YOUR EAVORITE FOOD STORE
Buy fl few slices, or a few pounds 
ot your food store today.
OVER 21 VARIETieS
iJilAUTT FftODUCTS OF UNION PACKING COMPANY
Page Til
HB
BOYS GO FOR BARBEGUED ’liuRGERS
EDWARDS
INSTANT COFFEE
100% Pure Coffee - Use Less * Pay Less 
Waste Less
★ CAKE MIX Little Dipper - White,Chocolate,^'Gingerbread or Spice - 15 oz. Package 2for53<





PEANUT BUTTER ^ cp|||T PAPKTAII
Made from No. 1 Quality Peanuts . ^ H
Townhouse - Sweet or 
Natural - 48 oz. Tin ... 2 for 59<
What's more fun than a barbecue “in 
the good old summertime"? And what 
better way to revive lagging appetites? 
There’s something mighty tempting 
about food cooked outdoors. It tempts 
the busiest little boys.to drop their bats 
and balls . . . and come running.
Your gang will go for great big 
'burgers simmered in a zippy barbecue 
sauce; served on toasted buns. And, 
Moth, you’ll find they’re a smooth 
manoeuvre for you or for Dad,,if he's 
chief cook on such occasions. Or the 
sauce can be prepared at homfe and 
brought “bottled" or ''jarred” to the 
picnic scene. Then just pour it into the 
frying pan with onion and garlic, ant 
pop Tn the browned 'burgers. Spoon 
generous amounts of sauce over the 
'burgers during heating and ypu’re in, 
for a rear treat!.
Fine fare with barbecued 'burgers... 
'tossed greens with cucumbers and 
radishes; crisp potato chips; pickles and 
olives; fresh fruit; and man-sized pieces
of chocolate cake. Chilled milk or lemon­
ade, sipped from paper cups, is a wel­
come and nourishing beverage.
BOY-TESTED BARBECUED 'BURGERS
2 pounds ground beef
3 tablespoons shortening (and/or 
drippings)
1 small onion, chopped ■ - 
1 clove garlic, minced
1 can (IM cups) condensed tomato 
'soup
2 tablespoons brown sugar
2 tablespoons lemon juice or vinegar'
2 teaspoons prepared mustard
Shape beef into 8 or 10 'burgers; cook 
iir frying pan. until brown and almost 
cooked through. Remove 'burgers from 
pan. Add shortening to drippings in 
frying pan to make 3 tablespoons; 
brown onion and garlic. Stir in remain­
ing ingredients; add ’burgers to sauce. 
Covcr; simmcr about 10 minutes. Serve, 
'burgers with sauce; and on toasted 
buttered buns if desired. 8 to 10 servings.
48 oz.
Jar ....





Introdueing! Scotkins PAFER 
Look & feel like linen - 2 ply - Strong, smooth
Family Size Package of 50 ................................—. 2 37C
Dinner Size Package of 50 ............. ............................. ........ 29$
Wild Rose ’lV^ Lb. Bag
b. I.
Chick. Noodle, Tom-Veg., pkg
yvw. ^Campbells, Assorted, 10 oz. tin & for wrIIn
£t for OiVw Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. Tin £■ for avv
35c Creamettes ... 8 oz. pkg ‘lEO 
16 oz. Jar 27C
Fresh for Lunches ........... 1 Lb. Pkg
Orange Marmalade cci Sweet Pickles
Empress, Pure Seville 48 ov Tin WIN Tender-crisp, Mixed .........
Mikad., White M«t ............ 7 „. T,n OWU ^ ^ ^ . .......    ^
Pork&Beaiis 2 37c Caramel Wafers «i|
MoharchRice
2 f 500 ^yp®........................ ■ ^
OANTIRBURY
TEA
Orange Pekoe . Fineist Quality 
Tea Bags
AIRWAY COFFEE
d Mild and Mellow* Blend 




Pkg of 120 1.39
HOB HILL COFFEE
V . Rich hearty flavour
Lf..:........SSc
EDWARDS COFFEE
No filter coffee packed. Alvvays fresh. 
Drip or Regular grind.
16 oz. ' ^ CICIa
Vacuum Packed Tin ....................
City Council was informed on^K. 
Monday night that Dr. D.. R. 
Stanley,, of Edmonton, Jts con­
sultant on improvement and ex­
tension of.the sewer system*, will
be coming to Penticton '-‘’within 
the next month”. Several new 
problerhs will be taken up with 
him' when he comes. .. ..
A preview of these matters 
was to be sent to Dr. Stanley by 
E. R. Gayfer, City Superintend­
ent. One such problem concerns
Alderman Will 
AskMinister
When Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglar.di arrives in Penticton on
eiiu ............ - Thursday, he will be .asked on
the, extension of thb whole sys-1 behalf o^,City Council, “when are 
tern to cover completely new the traffic lights ^to^e put , in. 
areas, as well as the present! Alderman Elsie M^Gleave pp^- 
one of increasing the efficiency, ■ cil’s liaison member, with the
of the present disposal plant, so 
as to include' “island” areas that 
were left out of the original 
scheme, as at that time they 
were largely undeveloped lands.
In the letter read on Monday 
night, Dr. Stanley indicated he 
would.not be able to giye an op­
inion on this new matter until 
his-studies df the old one have 
been completed. Council vvants 
him- to “link' them tbgether", 
fepling that. including, new. areas
Fancy, Sliced or Tid Bits, 20;^oz. Hothouse • Red Ripe for 
Slicing or Salads ........... Lb.
Serve with lots 
of Butter .......Lb.
Cooked Hams Fully Cooked, Road)? To Serve - Union Tendermade......... Lb.
Cross Rib Roast - - 43*^
CALIFORNIA
' VALENCIA ORANGES
Sweet Full of Juice •• Size 288's
5 lbs.
in C6llo Bags........................
^ Rack Bacon Union, 6 oz. pkg...............Each
FRYING CHICKEN
Cup Up
Pan Ready ............. .......... Lb.
IMPORTED
CELERY
Round Bone Pot Roast I cnspand
35|i Stalks................Lb.









Green Heads........... . Lb.
in! the sewer ,district is part of 
the overall problem.
The letter, stated that the stu­
dies would hot be completed un­
til 'approximately* August or 
September;, after- the ending of 
the' peak pf the tpurist season, 
when the-heaviest loads are plac­
ed on the disposal plant.
“No matter what occurs, or 
what changes we 'rnake, I do not 
think we shall build another dis­
posal plant, but will merely add 
now units oT" sections to the pres­
ent one," stated Alderman J. G. 
Harris. This contradicted fully 
an earlier view taken by Paul 
G. Walker, when he was city en­
gineer horo. Mr. Walker spoke
Board of Trade, which Mr./Gag- ; 
lardi is' to address; was* charged’ 
by council on Monday with ask­
ing the question. t
It was pointed out that the 
traffic lights!; are' badly heeded 
particularly at Westminster, and 
that at least sohie of the equip­
ment for the lights' is now on 
hand at the city yard. Alderman 
J. G. Harris remarked that no 
order’ for caryying but the;work 
or seeking; bids had been issued.
Under the plari initiated by the 
provincial goyernmont, two lights ' 
at bpth the Eckhardt- and Nah- 
aimo averipe corners will he re­
placed by new“over-traffic-j[ane" 
equipment, together with special 
mercury vapor lights.
Sinillar equipment will ho in­
stalled at Wade and We.stminstcr 
inter-sectlons.
Council was agreed Uiut this 
work should he carried put as 
soon as possible.
for the huildlng of a .seeoncl di.s- 
posal plant,' suggesting the or- 
eetion of this oh or near Huth 
avenue west of Fairview road.
m
^ Ground Beef 85% LoanGrade "A" Rod ............ Lb.
A M . I Local Spinacli 90.
..............
Florida Grapefruit » or.







HpiuilHli T.VI10 . C’lillcaii ............ ^
Newtown Apples ..
Extra Fumy .............................. .........
SWEET AND JUICY
WATERMELON










AND YOUR OLD RECAPP ABLE TIRE
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Suez Canal traffic, now at an 
all-time high, has tripled since 
World War II. II.S. cargo ship­
ped via Suez has iiicre.'ised ten- 
;:old in 23 years.
A freighter,-sailing.from Bos­
ton to Karacshi saves some f4 
days sailing-tipae at $2,000; per 
day ' by ' usjing tlie Sum Oapal 







IMioiie 4A3H PVir l*>ee iJwliyery ' .
This advertisement is not published or disjilayed by Ule Liquor 
Oontiol Board or the Government oF British Columbia.
;7o0K AT THESE DAUy £^^-
WORLD FAMOUS CHUC^ 
RUNNINGiHORiEiRACES (Pari^ 
CHAMJ^ION^HIP RODEO CONTESIS 
MAONIFICENT STAGE SHOW NIGHTLY 
FIREWORKS-W(irl«l’slarg?ist^M^
«, bbWNTOWN#REET PERFORMANCES 
CbLORFUL^STlEEf PARADE 
HOLIDAY ON ICE (In the ^ampede Corral)
GIGANTIC LIVESTOCK - INDUSTRIAL r 
andlDOMESTIC ARTS EXHIBITS^
^ HERE'S REAL—ENTERTAINMENT 







. $1.75 and $1.50
Reserved East Bleachers $1.00
ORDER YOUR SEATS EARLY — USE THIS COUPON !
assssssagsg;
CALGARY EXHIBITION AND STAMPEDE LTD. ph i
CALGARY. ALIERTA, CANADA
ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND. THE’SUM OF $_------------ - PAYMENT FOR, ••
THE FOLLOWING TICKET RESERVATIONS!
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{S| VA. REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY EACH ORDER
yi
Specially Wrlwen ror The Herald 
By HABHY ECCLES 
Canadian ;Pres.s Staff ' Writer 
Both ',th;e>Russians arid the Yu­
goslavs .said' they* gqt’;what they 
wanted •from: the week-long ne­
gotiations/as Prosidorit Tito of 
Yugaslriyia bade farqweU to his 
Sovjet gufists at Belgrade. .
Ohserver.s said’ Tito-got more 
than hD gave away in his talks 
with RussUin Communist Party
cliiof Nikita, Kru.shcliev. 'Preiriler’i •‘^Pho
Nikolai Bulgqnin and deputy pi'O- 
mjer-Anasta Mikyon.
Above all, Tito extracted a So­
viet Pledge Jo .keep hands off hl.s 
eountry which bfoko with Mo.s- 
cow in 19f8. A Joint declaration 
.said llu.ssia recognized Tito’s 
form of communism was 
“sole concern" of Yugoslavia.
'I'liero was speculation as to 
how Kruslichov would exi)laln to 
Ids Kremjin colleagues, and to 
the Soviet satellite governments, 
his failure to Win back 'rilo into 
Hie Soviet camp. “Tltoisrh” will 
^lave an impact on the satellites 
wliich have .scon the Kremlin 
loaders try for years to .bring 
Tito to heel.
Later, at Sofia, in .Bulgaria, 
Kni.shchov told an open-air audi­
ence ids talks with Tito, had ci'o- 
ated “a iioattliyi normal, situa­
tion.” Ho said “Yugo.slavia has 
not given rij) lier sovereignty, has 
retained her- indeiiondencd and 
has remained in. the socialist 
camp.”
Tito was seen as giving way on 
two, points — support for Com­
munist China’s “legitimate rights 
on Formo.sa”, and agreement to 
establish contacts between “so­
cial orgarii'/ations” in; Yugoslavia 
and ^Russia- Tho' Formosa para­
graph of the ' agreement is re­
garded as-a. Soviet-effort to em- 
hai'rass Tito’s t'Clations with the: 
United Slates. 
l)ArvTON’.S DECISION
Hugh Daltbri; G7, resigned from 
the high- command .oL. the Brit­
ish jLabortijarty and urged.that 
his. ’ elderly' colleagues — with 
the' exception of {leader Clement 
Attleo — step down also to make 
-way for. younger men.
Fqimer chancellor of the ex­
chequer, and one of the chief 
theorists of .. British soeialis.m, 
Dalton said a more youthful, ex­
ecutive '^gridup Js ■ the {Labor 
party’s ;only, hope for thq-future.
He'extegted Attlee on the ground 
the - 72-year-old . foririer ;’prime 
minister is the only man able to 
rdcoricile warring factions' of the 
party,,,which took a bribing frorii 
I^rifriri^-'Mirii.ster Eden’s Conscr- 
v.'itlvgS'in the May 26.elpctiori.
VYriilng . , Attlee ■ his " decision, 
.Dulipri ..said {^jri.P; hi.^the Labor' 
party’s “shadow cabTriot” mem­
bers are oyer G5, and the party 
should start. tlio;.new papliament 
Jupo -9''with a younger group, 
preferably of men under 50. The 
Conservalives will have j a major­
ity of 59 seats in the mew house 
of corrimons; against '17 in the 
la.st parliament, and prospects 
for Eden’s government to serve 
a full five-year term are robust. 
Everybody will J)0 growing older 
in tho interval.
Attlee said ’.in ..a. television, in- 
torivew after the- oiection that 
one reason for -the- .setback to 
Labor was that the younger 
people did not romontber .the bad 
days.
With Altleo in Labor’.s .shadow 
caliiriot are such former mlnl.s- 
lers as Herbert Morrison, 67, 
Chuter Edo,. 72, Philip .Noel- 
Raker, 65, GlenvJl Hall, 68, who 
was chairman of the parliament­
ary party five years ago; Jame.s 
Griffiths, 64, and Emanuel Shin- 
well, 70.
imiTIHII KAIL STRIKE
TJiousands of Britons wore 
Jolilcss'lust weekond as the rail 
.strike started its second week, 
slowing down Industry through­
out tlto Unlusd Kingdom.
Efforts to roach a .sottlomont 
in tlie stilke Involving 80 per 
cent of Britain’s locomotive 
crows liad hogged down tlion do*
Funeral Tomorrow 
For Rudolphe Lpbban
Funeral-services will be held 
Thursday for. Rudolphe Lobban 
who passed away {suddenly on 
Monday; age 71 .years.
Last rites wUl take place from 
Peritictori Funeral Chapel tomor­
row at 10:30 a.rn., Henry Matiks 
officiating with committal at 
Lakeview Cerrietery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel i.s in 
charge of arrarigements.
United States farms have 4,- 
600,000 tractors," 950,000 com­
bines, 640,000 corn pickers, 2,- 
.650,000 motor ,trucks, 730,000 




a barrage of po;ur(? appeals 
by the govei’innoiit iiiid trade 
union licads.
’Phe Fedor.'ition of Briti.sh In­
dustries' warned tliat the crisis 
point in unemployment would bo 
reached in a few days unless the 
trains stall rolling. Mn.ss layoffs 
the i began last Friday.
I Prime Minister .Sir Antliony 
' Eden preiiared ;i blunt warning 
to tho .strikers to end their walk­
out iioforo he js forced to give 
full run to tlie emeigeney pow­
ers granted him by tlie Queen. 
Under these powers the govern­
ment as a last rc.sortcould lake 
over .all forms of transport, rc!- 
slrict moverrient and ii.se troops 
to ferry vital supplies. A census 
had .already begun of .all .avail­
able f'chiclos wiiich could be u.sed 
in. a general tran.sport mohilza- 
tion.
Complicating ,tlie troubles was 
a strike of 20,000 dockworkms 
which tied up at least 167 .ships 
at six ma,ior ports in the last 
two weeks. The dock .strike grew 
out of an inter-union feud over 
bargaining, rights;
READY FOR MERGER
A youthful Fronch-Canadian 
labor: loader will become tho first 
head of the largest union body in 
Canada’s history. ^Curly Claude 
Jpdriiri of{ Montreal, 42-year-old 
250-i)ounder, was; rivelected presi­
dent of- the 'I'rades and Labor 
Congress pf'Catiada at its annual 
convention in Windsor, Ont. 'I'he 
post c.arries with it the certain­
ty of the presidency of the 1,000,- 
000-irierriber Canadian Labor Con­
gress to be set -up -next -year. ,
The jiew congress will be cre­
ated; by; a merger of the TLC, 
which has 600,000 members, and 
the Can.adian Congress of Labor, 
which has 400,000. Congress' 
chiefs have, an agreement that 
the-head of the older and larger 
TLC at the time the merger goes 
through — expected next spring 
— will; have the top Job in the 
big congress.
The TLC last week ratified the 
merger agreement generally, and 
the CCL is to do the same at its 
annual convention in Toronto in 
Qctober:
TOUGH STRETCH
'Phe uncoriquered Strait of San 
Juan • de Puca forced the surren­
der of a young university co-ed 
and then shook off a beefy for­
mer rifiarine whose ijUempts to 
swim the strait wpre unsuccess­
ful last Saturday.
Logger ' Bei’t Thomas of Ta­
coma; .Wash,, was pulled out more 
than 10 hours after he plunged 
into the water at Victoria, in his 
second try to cross the 18 cold 
and treacherous miles of water, 
between Vancouver Island and 
Washington State. Thomas lasted 
10 hours and 22 minutes in the 
48 degree vvater but was fln.ally 
making no progress against 
strong 1 ides a n d increasing 
winds.
Put Ru.s.soH, 18, of Vancouver, 
was pulled oxhaustbd from the 
water after seven liour.s, 14 min­
utes, in whlcli she covered about 
9ll> miles — farther than Flor­
ence Chadwick had gone when 
pulled out last year.
Summer need not mean -loss of 
texture interest. Add to; tlie 
.sheer f.-iVoriles cotton ..'jatin, 
which is lush .and cool .at| ail 
limes. .
ROBERT «. ROGER
Winning scholarsliips is be­
coming almost. commonplace for 
Rohorl Stewart Roger, 2()-year- 
old son Of Mr. and Mrs. F. \V. 
Laird, Skaha 'Lake. Word has 
hcH'ii received licre lliat Hie Hog- 
(‘r youlh, a .socolid-yi^ar .student 
in nucU'ar piiy,sii*s at llio Uni­
versity of Briti.sh Columbia, has 
been awarded I lie UBC Branch 
No.' 72, Caifhdian Legion, $200 
.sclinl;tr.shi|) in' liis first year of 
appliejl. .science. .Last year , he 
won llio (Ircat War Veterans’ 
Scholarship ■ for gcncr.'d profici­
ency. In 1953, his graduation 
ye.ar at Pcnliclon Higli School, ho 
won the Henry Moyerlioff and 
Chri.s Spencer scholarships. .
FOR OUTDOOR HAZARDS
Late spring is a wonderful 
time" of the year, heralding the 
good ; old summ^rtiirie w h e n 
everyone wants tp get out into 
the open air. But t}ie great out­
doors holds a number of hazqrd.s 
for trie unwary, .says St. John 
Arnbulance, ^ {, ;...
Most; of those hazards and wh.at 
to do for thorn are’j-arried in Sf. 
^ohn Arnbulance"first aid instruc­
tion. Here are .some of tliorh;
Poi.son Ivy:J, First of aU you 
.siiould learn to recognize the 
plant, .and avoid it. Tlpwevcr, if 
you do corne in contact wilh it 
or siLSpocI that you have, imme­
diate washing witli soaj) may lire- 
vent the itchy, and often painful 
rash. If you do gel the ra'.sh ap­
ply .a-(•ouiitor irritant from yopr 
druggist to sootlio Uic itcliinossr 













In .spite of immediate rc.sponse 
by Hie Koremeos Volunteer Fire 
Brigade a fire totally destroyed 
an equipment .shed belonging to 
John Heinrich on the Keremeo.s- 
Cawston highway. Destroyed 
with the 'shed wore 500 small 
chicks, feed, .small orchard 
equipment, .such as ladders, pick­
ing hags and other pos.ses.sions 
amounting to several hirndred 
dollar.s. Origin of the fire was 
undoterminod IkU • a possible 
j cause might liave lieon an'open 
bag. ,of. “Nitro. Pills’’,, .in -the. dir-, 
ect rays of the sun shining 
through a window. No insurance 
Waft carried. Good’work ;by "ihe 
fire brigade prevented the fire 
spreading to a nearby residence 
and garage.
Following the recent abondon- 
ment of the Great Nqrthern 
Railway between ;Keremeos and 
Hedley, the Railway c,qmpany is 
now in the process of removing 
the underpass on th^ ^ southern 
trans-provincial highway, be­
tween the two towns. .There have 
been several accidents at this 
point and undoubtedly the tra­
velling public will be orily too 
happy to .sc'C; the removal ^f trip
underpass. .
Visitors expected at the homo 1 
of E. Egli ..shortly will be his .son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs.' 'W. Anderson of Sa.skatoon I 
and their little spn, who. wUl 
also be. guests: of Mrs. Ander-1 
son’s brother arid slfttor4n-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Egli.
»5i ij*'
Ending a s.eason of succe.ssful 
activity, Hans Egli, trainer of 
the Keremeos Bpxing Club, will 
take a group of youngsters to 
Oliver on Juije 10, where they 
will provide' entertainment at a | 
Legion smoker in that city. The 
club will corrimenco training 
following’ tho school holidaiy.s.
■I' #
Mr. and Mrs. Jack rt>acl? arc 
holidaying at the coa.st: while 
away they will ylslt their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Peach at JLD<^y’ 
smith and rolativos and frlepds 
in Victoria and Campbell fliver.
Ilcjfnut Fandrl.ch, Grade 12 
student of yeriiori Spnior High 
School, has boon Judged'winner 
of llio' Foderat ion of , b'ruit and. Li 
Vegetable: Workers’ Unions 
.Scholar.shlp.
in.;ordor to win Hio sludont is 
Judged pn ''lu.s standing in' the 
following: L Acliievoment in 
Agriculture (Including standing 
in Horticulture . Project); 2,
Stantiirig in Citizonsliip; 3, Stand­
ing |ri other .school subjects: 
Erigli.sh, Social .Studies, Math 
and Science.
Helmut had an “A” average. 
This coupled with rpports.from 
h|s prinpip.a} D. L. Marrs and 
Ills. jiistructor . of 'Vocatippal Ag- 
riouUure; N. ft. Galloway, 
brought - him . the . $2.50 V award 
Which ho hopes to use in jmr- 
suing tlie .strifly .of Agriculture in 
tile University of British‘Colum- 
riig. ,;
IiLSect .Stings: ,.If you; can see 
the sting,'remove iLwriji a need­
le wriloh has been sterilized by 
passing it ' slowly through a 
flgfpp. Aijply sftfTiethlng:sopthipgi 
tike baktrig soda, washing soda 
qr a wot .“blue -biag”, of the fypp 
used to whiten iinpns in the 
WA.sh. 'riiori cover the sting with 
a dry drp.s.singT It the sting is 
ipside the mouth, a mouth wash 
of a solution of baking .soda (twh 
teaspo()pful.s to a })int of water,.. 
Ulioulit 1)0 useii, followed by suck­
ing ice), Aj)i)ly clolhs soi'igcij in 
liof Water'and wrung dry tc)'the 
front of tho neck. ’
Fisli-liooks: Nothing more; env 
barrassing for a fisliorfpan t.han 
to 1)0 caught 'by liis pwn hopiv! 
But if it (ioe.s iiapj)gn, don’t try 
to remove it - ypii' (‘liri 'Catiso 
gv(‘aler damfigp;''i)orliaps even 
iiimcturp a vein or an artery or 
.Sliver a nerve. 'I'reat the wound, 
iipmpbilizc, the i)arl and obtain 
medical aid. Li't a ijoetor liandlp 
(he tricky Job of removing it.
Sunstroke: When this oeeui>: 
the patient usually l)eeomp uii- 
emi.scious, his skin is hot ahd dry, 
Ids I'tulse is'hounding, his l)realh-‘ 
ing lipavy and ids temporal m e 
is o.xco.ssivoly high'- 'perhaps as 
at; VIO degrees Fai'piiheij. 
Remove the stricken person to 
a cool, .shiuly place. Take off as
f I# Skin Itch 1. 
Drives Y(;ii M^D
Here is a clean stainless .pene­
trating antiseptic—known all', oyer 
Canada as MO'pNB'S KMIORA-LD 
OItj^lhat dries'. right In sjind 
brings swift-;sure relief frpnijjhe 
almdst. Untoeiirabie itching jpnd 
rtl'strg^s.
Jts tietion is so powerfully pgnd- 
tratihg tli.at the UChlng'is prompt­
ly" e'a.secl,. and with cdntlnuedjuse 
yovir Irciubles'. tnay .soon be o’Ydy. '
; ' yse KMKHAIil) OIL nlglit and 
^.mxjt-riiiVg' a;) directlon.s advlserfor 
'^oiie full week, .It is sai'p to usejand 
failure is i-are'indeecl. •
MtxOiNK'.S B.UKUAIjT) OHU.can 
be'obtaijieil in the origliiiil bottie 
at any jnoderii drug stDi'f. ■ 1
imicli clothing as expedient to. 
tlie vvai.st. .Sponge body will) cold 
water and api)ly ic-e l)ags to I he 
head and spine. When iialient is 
CQn.scious, give liiin drinks of 
cold water,.
ip 1 9 "sTSl - s sO TtT* c O eiol^ w V E
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Nqnglmd,-Ave.; lEdsL:; ;';j' 
Phone 4334 '. v [j
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JOINT RILER
.maKes smooth. seamless walls
Ih it tiil<iriittinini it iioi puUliititl ai ilttfilaytil liy ili* Cnnlrol Oooiil at liy iln Coy*ii\nii(U ol Ciiiiih Colvmliui
Now you can put up smooUi leninleii 
walla yourself—mnke a real profession­
al job. Witli Cyprocjointl'iller you can 
fill the joints of yopr Gyprpe wpllhoprd 
and get a smooth flat surface—ready for 
any type of decoration.
i Gyproc Joint Filler is available 
through Builders' Supply and Lumber 
Dealers In 5 lb. pkg.—10 lb. ,and 25 
II). bags.
ftMWVn tiMUl KiiillVM MNIimi
OVFROC riri-Ffststllvs Wpllboord 
|i *01/ to lipndl*. Avolloblt Irt.ilanilaril 
.ilist for iptidy nailing tp (illlna 
(otili or woll.itudi.
That waste space in your attic or baiomeot is worth 
iQOihcyl Convert it into attractive, permanertt living 
quarters with GYPROC fire-protectlve WALLBOARD. 
GYPROC Is the economical, easy«to>.apply wallboard 
for walls, ceilings or partitions. Does not warp, 
((brink or swell—and all joints can be made invisible 
^Ith GYPROC Jolpt Pllier and Tape. GYPROC 
Wallhoard can be decorated Immcdlotely—with paint, ' 
wallpaper, calcimines, panelling or atiy type of flnisji 
yoli desire. Best of all, GYPROC gives complete fire 
protection—when exposed to fire it will not burnt
Available at Builders’ Supply and Lumber Dealers. 
iQYPROC is a registered tra^e mark for your prq* 








^ the Oenutne .... insist on GYf^ROC
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No. T Fancy- Ultra-\ 
T4 oz. Tube -...... EACH
This df Siiijper-vaiu we dre 
Fedtunng ' «
'Sun-rRype,
48 oz. Tin . ..i






Sugar firisii »„z. k»»i.i,i 27c
Bran Flakes . omh. »» i-ki....  2 r „ 35c
Gratie NuiFlakes i.„„iK 1i-m 2 r... 37c 
ShreBdeB Wheat imh 2 r... 35c
M1SCEU.AME0US
Vanilla Pudding . i km. 3 i», .29c
Orange Base im ««iii.... .. .i m. Tin 22c
Viti^ar Niiiiuii, wiiun. . . .... SI ii/„ .iiiv 25c
Miracle Whip ic <«. j... 46c
Lifebuoy Soap nmi, si/<.». on ^ m. 25c
Rinse i.iirKii i-w . sr on.. ............ .• 36o
Rinso (iiuHf l•l^( .'loc oif............... 71c
SUIff riifiiit IM(I • U(Ml<'<‘in Your floniimi 83C
You can be sure of the quality of the tomatoes you buy 
a: Su;3D.-VaIv! This now carton, exclusive to Super-Valu, 
permits you to see the tomatoes, not just on top,'like other 
cartons, but also from the bottom. Super-Valu tomatoes 
are specially selected from the finest crops, and machine- 
wrapped in this special container to ensure their "quality 
and cleanliness. All Super-Valu tomatoes are treated with 
ultra-violet rays for extra health protection. *
Golden Bdnfgm - Tender 
dnd Delicious 
DOZEN COBS
Golden Yellow - Serve 
Banana Cream pie 'made 
with Jeilo Vanilla 






Cut Up In Trays ................................LB.
Dinner Government Inspected ........... Lb. 43c
Boef, Grade A 
Red Brand ...... Lb.
Grade A Red Brand
Blade Bone Removed ........................ Lb.
Grade A /- Rod 
Brand Beef...... Lb.
Rind less Sliced Bacon vrib/put
FOR THE DUSTOMER’S
SUPER-VALU offers for sale Government Inspected Grade A 
^ Red Brand Beef. No other grades are offered.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Prices Effective Juno 9-TO-l 1
STORE HOURS
Moncitiy,, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
8i30 To 5:30
Wednesday 8(30 To 12 noon 
Saturday Bi30 To A p.m,
Jtl 1 SERVICE
as Fa Sfor ^I9<
^06g Foe'^#1 Zip-15oi.Tins ' BjFtlLB By Canada Packers....... .....r '4|| 1 ^4J5<
Ahiimil Fare
■ ACROSS 3 French police
















26 Transient . 
residence
27 Firmest ; .
41Food fish 
, 8 "Leopard's 
■•_ -maTk ' v^-V,
l‘2Frozenwater- 
13'Bread .spread 
14 Bees’home - 
IS.Feruse 
16 Drugs for 




'22 Dove’s home 
24 Land measure 
.26 In this place 
27Pronoun- . . 
30,Salad fruit 
32Cheehs 
34 Egg dish 
.35 State :







42 .Used snow 
runners




















28 Group of 
cattle








42 Brothers or 
sisters
43 Leg joint 1
44 Passage in ; 
the brain
46 Fish eggs. '
47 Group otitiiree
48 Woolen thread 
50 United States’
Uncle
More than: 1500 ardent .. .fans 
sliook the rafters at Memorial 
Arena with cheers’'and applause 
Monday/ night, forDuke Elling­
ton and his/'fhfiaou^ brehestra.
The ' a^lause"^" ■ 6orhmenced 
when the', bus ctirfyifig.; the oioted 
musical '. aggregation ' on ‘ their 
country-wide. tour /arrived;. and 
was sustained tHrou^out<. the 
four-and-half ' -hour i , show and 
I dance, s.p6nsorod ■ <by the Kins- 
; men-Club;\, \ \ , .
But" it wa.s ’ d itefelilig 
luutiial »inai^- o't'
-41*0 band 'expres.^ing, a 4iope 
that 0^ /
itlme/ln .^Peritlc- ■
Said the/Duke, composer ?of 
I such iambus songs as ■ “Caravan” 
and ’“Sblitude”; “I have never 
seen a' more t)eautif ul sight than 
the approach fo Penticton from 
the south, . overlooking the two 
Idakps;”"'/;,'v
Many of the band had heard 
[of this city before, largely 
j through he/hockey exploits of 
■fhb.,'iVees:/' / /’:/'/
In the Commodore Cafp fol 
l iowlng the show and dance, one 
Tnemh.<;i’ approached Bill War 
.wick with, "is it really true that 
that fellow on your team, was 
as dough with the Russians as 
Pthe news said he was?”
When it was . pointed-out;,that 
he was, indeed, talking to “Wild-' 
er Bill” there was general; laugh­
ter and a parting promise/ from 
the orchestra jthat/they ^wouldd'O- 
turri to this Pity Which had im­












SUMMERLAND — Building is 
increasing again in Sumrherlanf 
and Is up $34,095 over May o ' 
1954. Tothl,. permits for last 
month were'26 in the amount of 
$53,955, fis corilparfid with 11 
last year, amounting to $19,260.
Total permits for the first five 
months :bf l;hIs year, are up $20,- 
year,tliore were 47 In the amount 
<180, In the same period last 
of/$117,425 This year there 
have booh 5]^ totalling $143,905.
Breakdown o^i; May's perm Us 
Lshows 'fight, for llWolIlngs, .$42,- 
iBOOj. .two. Jdj’, Institutional and 
commercial, $3,950; 16 for altera­
tions and additions, .$7,205, nc- 
coriUng !to the report of R. F. 
Angusi hutUllng Inspoetor.
with Lovell DeLuxey/Chrbme 
Wringer,' 10 lb. cd^dcihr; tub/ 
Powerful pump empties iup: in 
90 seconds.. / //
Exclusive Easy Spiraldtor / ' 
"Rollover” Action . ; ;':./Th® 
washing action over; .2,006,- 
000 women like best/. ./ . / 
washes clothes really clean In 
one-third less time, withoiit 
tangling, rubbing or twls^ngi 
Washes every article In '/the, 
tub evently and thoroughlyV
Regular Price ...21 
Your Trade-in is /
v^orth .............. . 70*00
Leaves you only 14^95 





■Phone 3931 474 ’Ma^nSf.
CURLY COX, Owner f
BLABS AND SAWDUST
' PENtICTON SAWMILLS LTD.
GREEN FIR SLABS 
Now Avallab'lc ... The, Lowest Price 
4n Town!





Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5.00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load.....  SISfXI
1 cord load ..... ......... $8.00
.PLANER ENDS—2 cord load .............  $7.00
1 cord load ....................... $4.00
'FIR SAWDUST, SPECIAI^I unit Load ... . 4.50
9.002 Unit lead
Phbne ^822 Phone 3822
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• »'■ ; /f# :
) FINER WHISKY 
MADE IN CANADA—
CANADIAN WHISKY ^
ONE-OF THE WORLD'S GREAT' WHISKIES
This odvertiseihent is not •published or displayed by .the , 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbicti
^ I
Wiii
wilh Canteihuiy.. .ihe vlt
STOP... turn thiB bleak moment to cheer I Have your man 
go ra/reshed...with this uncommonly heartening too* 
You’ll find more apunk in Canterbury Orange Pokoii 
1)ocauBo it’B a straight blond of bright orangepckocs-iho 
finest money can buy! *
Note tho deep golden radiance of this exceptional toft 
in tho cup, Then admire its spirited bouquet.
Now taste its vigor! Very likely you’ll agree you can’t 
l)ont tho extra flavor and zip of Canterbury Orungo 
Pckoo~at any price!
THE ★ ★ ★
WEEK IN
¥ ¥ ^ ¥
Specially Written for The Herald' 
By DON PEACOCK
OTTAWA, (CP) . — Maj-Gen. 
W. H. S. Macklin, recently re­
tired adjutant-general of the 
Canadian army, says ^ome senior 
RCAF officers are beginning “to 
suffer from delusions of gran­
deur”.
In a letter to ,the Ottawa Jour­
nal CJen. Mackiih Writes: “The 
govei'hfnent of the United States 
has had some trouble with offi­
cers still in uniforms sounding 
off on matters of high policy 
that are the responsibility of 
government. It is to be hoped 
that our government will quell 
any such tendencies in Canada. 
They are dangerous.”
Twice last week, Defence Min­
ister Campney' has said in the 
Cmnmons that public statements 
attributed to two high RCAF of­
ficers do not reflect government 
policy.
In reply to opposition ques 
tions, Mr. Campney said it is im 
proper for top military men to 
make pubiic statements dealing 
with government policy. He in­
dicated he will crack down on 
such practice.
Air Marshal Roy.Slemon, chief 
of air staff, has been quoted at 
Montreal as saying that Canada 
and the U.S. are heading toward 
a unified air defence system and 
appointment of an over-all com 
mander.
A day later. Air Vice-Marshal 
John L. Plant, chief pf RCAF 
technical services, said in 
speech at Toronto the army 
should be scrapped to make more 
manpower available for .a strong 
er air force.
In the Commons, John Diefen' 
baker (PC-Prince Albert) said 
recent “spate’ ’of statements by 
military men “indicate that some 
thing in the nature of a military 
junta is trying to take the place 
of parliament.”
Mr. Campney replied: “I think 
the honorable member’s appre 
hensions are perhaps greater 
than the facts warrant.”
Pressed by Mr. Diefenbaker 
about whether it is proper for 
ligh military officers to make 
such statements as attributed to 
Air Vice-Marshal Plant, Mr. 
Campney said:
“Well, it is not proper, of 
course, for high officers in the 
service to make statements with 
respect to government policy.”
On Air Marshal Slemon’s state­
ments. regarding a- unified com­
mand, Opposition leader George 
Drew, asked whether it was a 
statemwt of'government policy. 






last five years for initial delivery 
of 1955-56 wheat.
The normal government sell­
ing price for its surplus butter 
is 61 cents a pound, but early in 
May, it was learned last week, 
the price was reduced by five 
cents to 56 cents a pound in a 
drive to dispose of part bf a re­
cord. 50,000,000-pound surplus.
Officials said similar price 
cuts. were made on storage but- 
;er in 1954 and 1950, loss being 
borne by the Canadian taxpayer 
through his ^support of the fed­
eral treasury.
The government still is selling 
butter to hospitals at 40 cents a 
pound, but despite a resultant in­
crease in butter sales, officials' 
said-a major portion of the 50,-. 
000,000-surplus in government 
storage at the start of the 1955 
gutter season May 1 is still on 
ts. hands..
That is a carryover of about 
20,000,000 pounds more than a 
year ago, but no matter how 
much butter is produced this 
year, the government is commit­
ted through its price-support pro 
gram to pay 58 cents a pobnd 
wholesale for all surpluses of 
fered it by producers. The price 
is fixed untU May, 1956.
On wheat, meanwhile. Trade 
Minister Howe announced the
Great Success 
ByS.O.Choral
1955-56 opening price for No 
northern, basis Lakehead and 




The cast of 'The Anniver­
sary”, the one-act play to be pre 
sen ted by the Naramata Play 
ers at the B.C. Drama Festival, 
is leaving tomorrow for Kam 
loops, setting for the provincial 
finals. ’The Naramata group is 
scheduled to appear on Thurs 
day evening, the. first day of the 
three^day festival. Miss Betty 
Mitchell, of Calgary, will be ad­
judicator. In the cast of the fes­
tival play, top . winner in the 
recent zone festival ■ at Grand 
Forks, are Kitty Wilson, Cyril 
Rayner, Perry Darling, Val 
Morche, Ernest Grossman, War­
ren Palmer and Wilf Smith, the 
latter two from Penticton. 
Others accompanying the group 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Wells Oli­
ver, the latter is" play director, 
and Gottfried Morche.
Word from Ottawa that an in 
crease of one cent per pound in 
the tariff on mixed frUit cans 
has gone into effect was hailed 
by Okanagan shippers as wel- 
corne news. '
‘The best news we have receiv­
ed in years,” remarked L‘. R. 
Stephens of Kelowna, secretary 
of the Federated Shippers’ Asso­
ciation. . ' •
The Okanagart fruit industries 
Have fought for four years 
through Canadian Horticultural 
Council to obtain a tariff bn , the, 
U.S. canned fruit.
During the past three years 
gnnual importation of mixed 
fruit'in cans has totalled close to 
30,000,000 pounds, while total 
importation of peaches, pears 
and apricots separately, in cans, 
has totalled around 5,000,000 
pounds.
Prior to the Gepeva trade ag­
reement of 1947, peaches in cans 
entered Canada at 314 cents per 
pound and apricots and pears at 
thre^ cents per pound. Mixed 
fruit came in under the descrip 
tion of “fruit in cans, not other­
wise provided,” at three cents 
per pound.
Importation of other fruits, or 
mixed fruits in cans was limitec 
prior to World War Two, and ab 
most' completely prohibited dur 
ing the war, and during the per­
iod'oi austerity restrictions from 
1947 :tp 1951. ■ :
;Under the Geneva agreemepi; 
the ; rate on peaches viras reduced 
to 214 cents per pound; apricots 
and pears to ' two cents per 
pound; and “fruit not otherwise 
provided” to one cent per pound 
This change allowed fruit cock­
tail. containing peaches, pears, 
apricots, pineapple ' and some 
grapes'and a small amount mar­
aschino cherries to enter at one 
cent per pound, or less than- the 
aipbiint ; chargeable on each of 
these: items when packecl separ^ 
ately; ^
Uhc|er the revised tariff chan­
ges, -the duty on peaches has 
Deeri reduced to tvvo,' cents , per 
pound, while duty on watermel­
ons of two cents each has been 
wiped out. ’This is hbt'considered 
serious by the Okanagan indus­
try as the watermelon duty is 
only about five percent on an ad 
valorem basis. .......
CALF ODDITY
GRESHAM, NEB., —(UP) - 
An eight-legged calf was born 
dead on a farm near here. The 
animal had three ears, two tails, 
and a tiny, broad head. It was 









Marshal Slemon was “simply 
stating a trend in military think­
ing.” But it was not government 
policy to seek appointment of a, 
supreme commander.
DEFENCE TRENDS .
Through the changes wrought 
by men in the methods of making 
war on each other, northern Can­
ada, in the opinion of senior of­
ficials hero, may be the key to 
the defence of the entire West­
ern alliance. '
External Affairs Minister Pear­
son on May 27 told the Com­
mons external affairs committee:
“Our co-operation with the U.S. 
with regard to these questions of 
northern defence Is broadening 
md deepening and covering more 
and more activities . . . The ra 
dar defence linos are only one 
ispect of* these activities . 
TARIFF REVISIONS 
Canada, evincing its increasing 
(!oni:ern over a rise In the flow 
of subsidized goods Into wqrld 
trade, has moved to protect Cap 
adlan Industry from imports oli 
slate-subsldlz9 goods by subject 
ing them to a special dumping 
duty equivalent to tho amoupt 
of the subsidy.
Among amurnber of tariff re­
visions, including increases and 
docreasns Finance Minister liar- 
ris announced lust wook Inflhe 
Commons,' wore thc.so:
1. Duty-free ethylene glycol, 
used In making antl-freozo, will 
liear a tariff of 10 per cent. The 
rate on mixed or blended glycol 
Is reduced to 10 i)or cent from 
20 and to 15 from 20 on finished 
ani 1-freeze.
2. 'roll on canned mixed frulls 
and fruit cocktail is doubled to 
Iwo cenlH a pound. Melons, for­
merly two (rents each, now are 
duly free. Tho duty on canned 
peairhes Is cut to 114 cents a 
pound from two for Common- 
wirallh count rl(JH and to ,lwo 
cents from 2Mi for< the United 
Slates and most other countries.
3. An old tariff item providing 
for a drawback or refund* of 
duty on bituminous coal con 
vtrriod into coke for smelting is 
i'('storTd. This Is a technical move 
to protect the validity of coal 
subventions since there is no 
duty on coal and none is contem-
plalerl,
Tlie tariff action, taken on ap 
peal by Canadian industry, of 
feels mostly the U.S. The yovl 
slons, Mr. Harris said, wore no 
gollat('d at Geneva under the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, Tho U.S. agreed to 
higher rales on glycol and mixed 
fruit in oxclumgo for reductions 
on peaches, melons and finished 
anil freeze.
UUTTFJl-WlIlfAT PIMCISS
Tlie government has announced 
a decllno In Its butter price and 
but the Humo price us for Uie
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Killick, of 
Vancouver, are , guests., at ‘ the 
i Christian Leadreship Training 
School.' Mr. Killick is a director 
of the church’sch'ooi. "
Mr. and Mrs. e'. J. Johnson 
and Debbie returned to Kam 
oops ' on Monday after - spend 
ng five days in Naraniata as 
guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Rounds.
OLIVER — Formalism broke 
with music lovers getting rous­
ing entertainment when the con­
cert given by the Southern Okan 
agan Choral Society here Wed­
nesday night in the SOHS audi­
torium came to its scheduled end.
The applause from eager lis­
teners reached deafening propor­
tions with the final selection on 
the program. Harold Ball, con­
ductor, making apologies for re- 
learsing 'the piece only once, of­
fered the society’s interpretation 
of “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes”. 
It proved a hit.
“We don’t want to stop sing­
ing,” Mr. Ball said, “but what 
do you want?”
Pretty Lynn Adcock, a golden 
voiced soprano, was called to 
dp more singing. She rendered 
an old English melody.
Choral selections receiving ex 
plosive applause during the con­
cert were "Listen to the Mocking 
Bird”, “Listen to the Lambs, 
“The Dashing White Sergeant,” 
“Bonnie Dundee,” “Sit Down Ser­
vant,” Shadrack’ and a Lullaby 
composed by Mr. Ball.
Miss Adcock gave two solos, 
“Little Red Lark’ and the “Banks 
of Allan Water”. Two vocal du­
ets, the “Rosary” and “Gypsy 
Play Your Songs So Fine,” were 
given by Mrs. Hedy Doering and 
Mrs. Frieda Hutton. An encore, 
“Christopher Robin Is Saying 
His Prayers!’, was dedicated to 
the children. Mr. Ball accom 
panied the guest'singers at the 
piano. 1
A large silver tray was pre 
sented to Mr. Ball by a member 
of the society who said they were 
very fortunate in having him as 
their conductor. Inscribed on the 
face of the tray were the Words, 
“To Harold Ball, conductor. 
Southern Okanagan Choral Soci 
ety with love from a choir, June 
1, 1955.”
To commence the concert, Mrs. 
B. Thornton-TrUmp, president,' 
made the introduction.
Rayon errupts in a linen-like 
finish very often this season. It’s 
very handsome and cool..
Mltilny, Satnnlil, hogfioi 
and CoDtxactoc^ t; 
.Equipmeid';













NO OTHER TIRE WITH ALL THESE FEATURES 
SELLS AT SUCH A LOW PRICE! 
•v^FIRESTONE QUALITY V'FULL VALUE
\<FULL SIZE ^^EXTRA SAFETf
' x^LIFETIME GUARANTEE
USE OUR EASY 
BUDGET PLAN






We have the Largest Stock oi
in
NO DEDUCTION
DULUTH, Minn. _ (UP)—- 
M .R. Nelson of the Internal 
Reyenue Service office vyas start­
led to find a deduction; of $20 
for “mice” on the return Of a 
taxpayer' he Was helping.' “Mice’’ 
Turnpd out to be the man’s ab- 
reviaticin for“miscellaneous’.
ADD MEANEST THIEVES 
ANN ARBOR, Mich.— .(trP)- 
Mrs. Donald Knapp reported to 1 
police that someone-broke into 
her home and made off with two | 
piggy banks containing $27. Mrs. 
Knapp, an-expectant mother, had | 
been saving the money to start i 
a bank account for her child.
PENTICTON
IE-
52 Front St. Pehticldn
= LTD.
Dial 5630
Clutch bag with a difference 
is one that’s as long and thin as 
a business envelope.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Atkinson 
left on Sunday for Vancouver 
where Mr. Atkinson will receive 
medical treatment at Shaughnes
sy Military Hospital.• ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley , Calm 
Duff spent a recent weekend hoi 
iday In Vernon.• Hi . •
Mrs. Ruth Rounds arrived 
home on Tuesday after visiting 
for the past two weeks at Long 
Beach, California, with her
brother, Frank Chambers.* * «
Fred Westfall arrived from
Nelson on Saturday to join Mrs. 
We.stfall and children Gary and 
Linda who have been spending 
the past .month in Naramata at 
the home of Mrs. We.stfall’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Pcvrll Part­
ridge. Tho family group has re­
turned home.
Mrs. E. G. McAndlcss and
Mrs; Grant Wlllan motored to 
Kelowna on Sunday to attend 
tho evening church services hold 
prior to the opening of tho grand 
chapter session of tho Order of 
tho Eastern Star on Monday
morning In tho Memorial arena.« * «
Plans for the annual United 
Church Sunday School picnic to 
10 hold at Manltou Park on Sat 
urday afternoon, Juno 25, wore 
made at a recent meeting of 
Sunday School Leaders hold ot 
Iho homo of Mrs. A. L. Day. An 
afternoon of games and races 
for iho children will bo conclud 
0(1 with a family picnic supper 
between 5 and 6 p.m. It is hoped 
that all members of tho congre 
gallon will attend tho picnic and 
Join in tho supper hour. Tho 
Women's Federation df the 
church has donated a sum of 
money for tho purchase of ice 
cream, candy and lemonade for 
Iho kiddles. Mrs. J. D. Reilly, 
suporintondent of tho junior dl 
vision of the Sunday School, and 
Mrs. Day are In charge of pic 
nIe arrangements. Tho races and 
games will bo in charge of Mrs. 
Kathloon Cou’ston, Miss Shirley 
Jorgenson and Bob Swigart, the 
latter two from tho Loadrcslilp 
Training School.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus McDon 
aid’s three sons, daughter and 
thoir families wore recent week 
end visitors in Naramata. It was 
till* first family r(»-unlnn for a 
number of years. Among tho fit 
teen present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McDonald and familyi of 
Venidn; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. George 
McDiohald and Mr. ancJ Mrs, Ar 
nold Robertson, all tvith their 
families'from: Vancouver..
SAVING IS SURER the Life Insurance wa/ 
/because it gives you a SYSTEMATIC plan for'v 
putting away part of your earnings with* the added 
advantage of security for your family.
34-55-
The Most Carefree, Color-Chappy Downright Practical Play
Togs ever Presented in
Colors ,.. Red, Black 
Sailor Blue, Aqua 
Pink and Faded Blue
Hi-Lo Short
Inner lab folds up lo i)Ul- 




Tlie fabric that loves the tub . . . bjooms in 
the sun . . . keeps you cool. Stripes . . . Gay 
and daring as you like them. Colours . . . 
vivid and startling under the sun. Styles . , . 
new and flattering every inch of the way. Of 
course . . , the so'lids all have outer white 






Bold Bailor collar 
now long lino achie e b.) 
sailor lacing nt 
sides. Each ....
Gondoliers
Newest ''cHlfsklnners'' in 
wide Ncopolltan Stripes — 
tapered, vented hem f^ 
easy movement. £5 QR 
Each ...................
Winged Bra
With (Iclachubfe halter 
strap. Colours that match 




In While Stag vivid solids. 
Shin length, may bo rollrjd 
up or down. Swirled stltcli- 
ing* on back 
pocket. Eacli
Striped Blazer
Tradltlonul style In laild 




A now short sloovod but­
ton front tops that gets 
around with all White 
Stag. Mix or match with 
any garment, cun bo worn 
in or out. A OR
Each ..................w
Cuffed Shorts
A version of the o\for popu­
lar White Stag “short- 
shorts" . . . cute front poc­
ket button on sido of cuff 
. . . zipper closing 
lit biK'k. Each....
Crew Hat
Sun Season Ch’is.sic . . . roll 
Htltcbcd brim “Bat-Boy 
Cap" baseball vlsorod sun 
cups with vonlllallng oyd- 
lots in crown. They arc a 
must for summer. Mix,or 
match with any 
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:■— Cash wlth^ Copy —
'Minimum charge 30c 
50ne line, one inser- 
!; tion ...............—I5c
^ One liri^/[Subsequent ■
/ inserjlions -.ww.—. l(te
' Onq.,Iin0,’ 13 consec-. • ,;
? ulive insertions 7Vfic 
j (Count, five average 
V words or 30 letters, t 
/ including spai^es. to 
' the line.)
^Cards of Thanks, En-' ' ■ ; V . .
i gagements, Birlhs, Suhscriptlon Price by Mall; $4.00 per year 
/ Death.s, etc., fifty Canada; $5.00 by mall in U.S.A.
words........ 75c ■ ; ■
^ Additional wdrds ic
■Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver- 
t tl.sement.
^!Reader Rates — same 
as cla.ssjfied sched>
■ ule. ,
Home Delivery by Carrier: GOc per month.
Deadline for Classlffeds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephone.?; General Office 4002 
■News Office 40.55
by the FeriHctOii 
Herald Lt<i.
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
' , Hastings St.
FOR SALE WANTED
CREDIT npte for $650 on a car 
to the value df $1450 or, over. 
Note can be applied on a used or 
new car.' Note js at car dealer 
in Penticton, B.C. Am in desper­
ate need of cash for doctor bills. 
What offers? Write c/o Box 151, 
Park Royal, P.O., ■ Vancouver, 
B.C. or phone Wekt llRl./ 62-64
‘•GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss? — 
For Re^i Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & Wliile Motor.? Ltd.




EXPERIENCED male or female 
part-time bookkeeper for local 
Penticton business firm. Apply 
Box N63, Penticton Herald stat­
ing experience, age, etc. 63-64
ROOM, and board in modern 
home,’ out of town, for young 
woman for light services for in­
definite period. Could have other 
omployrnent. Give phone. Box 
P63, Pdnticton Herald.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Hone.?t grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6.3.57. 32-tf
AGENTS liSl'INGS LEGAL5
PA.SSPORT Photo.?.. Quick ser­
vice. NO'appoihtniont necessary. 
.Siocks Cameia Shop,' 5l-63-tf
DEATHS
HACKETI’ —. Passed away sud- 
,‘denly 0/1. June ;7lh, 1955, George, 
Bookerl Hackett, formerly of 567 
Eljis Sb; /aged 84 years. Survived 
byi one'.son, Stewart B. Hackett, 
Penticton 'and one brother, Tho­
mas Ha'ckett of White Rock, B.C., 
arid jwd' gi'andchildren. Funeral 
.services will be held from St. 
Sixylour’s Anglican Church, Fri­
day, junq.10 at 2 p.m. Canon A. 
R.t; Eagles officiating. Committal 
famil^y plot, Lakeview Cemetery. 
P^ticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of 1 arrangements. R. J. 
Pcdlo^k faiid J. V. Carberry .dir-' 
,ecmrs///.v-
FOR RENT
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by day, week or 
month, 1003 Main St., phono 
4085. ■ 57-tf
FOR SALE
ROOM and board, double bofi for 
gent. : Close in. Phono 4808.
62-64
COMFORTABLE room .suit busi­
ness gentleman. Phone 2.347, 
351 Nanaimo W. 62-63
— Passed away^ sud- 
ddply- in v j^entic.tqii June. 6, ;1955, 
jl^ojphe': j^hbariilaged 7l. ^ar^. 
j/i,i/ie!ral 'seiwiceS ivvill• be' herd’in 
tliil Periticton Funeral Chapel 
Tl&rsday, June 9th at 10130 U.m' 
/kehr^^ Matiks officiating.
Lakeview Cemetery. 
/Peplijctoh /;] FuneraL Chapel in 
cha/ge '■ 'ofarrangernents! - R. J. 
Pifflibek"and' J'." V. Carberry dir- 
';'’ecTOrs.'.
HOUSEKEEPING loom for rent. 
2.50 Scott Ave. .57-t£
BEVERLEY.HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good cla.ss hotel at 
moderate rates. Wo take care 
of. • tran,sient and permanent 
giiestS. ',, Housekeeping rooms 
available! • Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St.,, Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
THREE light; ^housekeeping 
rooms.' 1800. Main St., phono 
3375.' . ' ' • 55-tf
' HOME DEEP FREEZERS 
Buy now — and enjoy .summer 
delicacies (fruits, vegetables, 
etc.) next winter I only each 
model:
■pl cu. ft. Rollador Freezer $2.50
17 cu. ft. Freezer .......... $298
22 cu. ft. Freezer .............. $398
32 cu. ft. Freezer ............. ."$698
'rransit enamel marked,, and 
.showroom samples — 5 year 
guarantee — Phone N.W. 1711 
or write P.O. Box 670 NoW West­
minster, B.C. • 62-63
IT’S, DANGEROUS 
Ycd, ’ it’s dangerou.s to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tho.se tires re-treaded now. 
We u.se only the' fine.^t Firestone 
hiaterials, and back every Job 
with a new tiro guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.9.5. 
PENTiCl’ON RETREADING 
& VULCANIZING l/l’D.
52 Front St. Pentictoq, B.C.
Phone 5630 lltf
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in- 
ve.st $.3000 in /.sound new busi- 
ne.ss, Apply Box C.50, Penticton. 
Herald. 50-tf
CORDUROY Chenille spreads, 
full size; beautiful pa.stel colors, 
$7.95 and up. GUERARD'.Furni­
ture Co, 66-tf
ATTRACTIVE older type hou.se, 
bungalow stylo, close in, three 
bedrooms, garden and garage, 
phone 4533. 62-64
SCATTER rugs, loop or shag 
pile, .slip propf backing, all - col­
ours of the rainbow, all sizes. 
GUERARD your Furniture Spe­
cialist. 60-tf
UNFURNISHED self-contained 
suite, ■ Adults only. Phone 5773.
•' -WE wish/to^thank bur many 
friends and'./relatives for their 
kiildness and fibi-al - tributes ' in 
ydh^! loss- bt/a dear: 'husband and 
father. Special- lhahk.s to Reyer- 
ond ,E. Rands., , 'I
iMrs/ S/Rifchie and; bhildreri.
.JiOUSEKEEPING: room suitable 
•for#twp. girls /, 493 ’ Alexander 
?Ave.'^ .63-64'
E ^ are,deeply(gratefultb-pur 
relidives,/neighbors vbhdi friends, 
' f<^ the kindhess/shoyi/rx/tp,; us/in 
the; floral; tokensof /expression 
wh^ch cartrb to' bur home during 
piip recent- sad bereavernent;/in 
thtil:;;pa:ssihg; away of;oui/ beipyi^ 
jein/and brother, Ilouis ;^ 
Ritchie.‘To those'who sent-ietters 
and cards, also beautifuil wreaths;, 
Spbeial thanks to Reverend - Er- 
•rieSt; Rands' for ,his/ cpm£ort- 
:ihg words and to all rnembera of 
; tHe :Pentictbh United Church, the 
organist and choir and Women’s 
Fedei’ation group. These tangible 
/expressions of . sympathy have 
helped to lighten our burden of 
;'sorrow..’;
^ ; M . &! Mrs.' Earle P. Ritchie 
and Families. / .
^H^EE' room 
apdrtmeht. ’ Appl; 
W./N{X children.
semiTurnished 
/ 976 . Eckhardt 
63t£
FOR rent-i two sleeping rooms. 
Phohe^^O./'/- / 63-68
100




,at 160 Main St.
GROVE /MOTORS LTD. 
Front St; ■ Pentictbii, B.C. 
01^/2805 //■ ' ■/'■ ■;
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
' . Ghev. Trucks
. ,;,58-71tf
FOR Sale 16’ house trailer, $300. 
790 Toronto Avenue, Penticton.
63-65
WANTED
.Someone Interosled in renting at 
a, nominal figure and developing 
1% acres of fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, and 
do.se in, suifable for vogetahles. 
bulbs, small i fruits etc. Phono 
4913 evenings'after 6 24tf
IN A HURRY! - Sell me your 
beer boUle.s. "I’ll he there in a 
Ilasli with the cash!” Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTP
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Ileintzman Dealer. Phone 2609 
and 2694. Harris Music Shop.
W7-tf
FULLY EQUIPPED COFFEE
, .. SHQP' .,........... ..
Doing a 'good yearly business. 
Counter has seating capacity for 
40. Located in main business sec­
tion of tlje city.. Price, $6300.^ 
Terms arranged.
NEW 2-BEDROOM MODERN 
HOME
Living room, kitchen, foiir piece 
bath, hardwood fibers, 220 wir­
ing, plastered and stuccoed. Only 
$6,7.50. Will consider late model 
ear and some cash as down pay­
ment.
HERE IS A real BUY! 
Very good six room home with 
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath, full 
liasemont, laundry room, rumpus 
I’oom, furnace. Comprises 1496 
square feet. Cannot be replaced 
for near- the .price a.sked. Good 
terms to right party. Full price 
$11,500.
sawmill
Wilh timber, complete set-up 
with i)owor planer, edger, two 
3-ton trucks, horses, and approxi­
mately one million feet of lim­
ber. Another 2 million feet may 
1)0 had dose by. Price $18,000.00'
F. O. nOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phono 2750 
Evening. Phone 4600
NEW 2 . BEDROOM . 
Home with hardwood flooi’s, 220 
power, ©lecti’ic/hot water. See 
this .sparkling new, home for $6,- 
800.00 with only -$3,200>00 down 
pa,yment.
FOR QUIET ENJOYMENT 
This is a lovely home with wall- 
to-wall carpet in living room, di­
nette, step-saving kitchen, wilh 
extra rooms' in basement. 220 
power, furnace and sewer con­
nected. Priced right at $12,900.00 
with terms.
A. F. GUMMING T/PD. 
REAL l/.STA'l'E 
2,10 Main .Street
Penticton. B.C. Phone 4.300
After lioiirs ejill Don .Steele 4.380 
L. !•/ Hagginail, S’huid .3033






USED Bendix $45.00, also old 
typo washer $10.00. Phone, 3462.
FOR sale or trade for Vancouver 
property, five room bungalow, 
four years old,, fully-modeim, two 
fireplaces; full high basement, 
large plate glass windows, large 
lot, good, view, close to city 
centre and school. Owner, 510 E. 
Wade Avenue.
IpEIiUXE apartment suite. Three 
rooms and bath, close in. Avail-! 
able July Tst, Phone .3574. .. 63-tf
H G!U:S E K E E PT N G suite for 
gehtieman. Phone 5172 evenings;
:63,,64
FOUR room unfurnished, two 
bedroom suite, in apartment, heat 
arid’/water supplied. Available 
July 1st. Apply 225 Farrell Street
63-65
COMFORTABLE room with pri­
vate entrance, close in. Phone 
2769 Or call at 78 Eckhardt Ave. 
East. 63-65
GOOD WILL/ USED: Cars .^nd
J.;/':'/'//'^Trucks,;all-makes'///.''-'^,.
/ Howard & White Miotors Ltd.
2 ; phones/ to servb/ you ^ 5666 
and 5628. ' / - ^8-61tf
CHOOSE now from the new se-; 
lectibh of lovely hew shades / of 
;rugsv;in nylon, the neyv viscose 
of that wonderful Wundaweve. 
Carpets of any size from a small 
mat to wall to wall at 
: GUER ARDS your furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton 47-tf
FOR SALE
IN MEMORIAM
MANNING — In loving mem­
ory of Elizabeth. Fleming Man­
ning who pas.sed away June;'9,
“We have only a memory of. you 
dear Mother,
Wo .shall cherish our whoje life 
through. •
But, the .sweotne.ss will llyo-
■ ■./forever ; ■' '/■ ‘ /.
A.S wo treasure the memory of 
of you.”
— Ever remembered by your 
loving hu.sband and family.
FERGUSON .Tractors and Fer- 
-guson/System Ihxplements. Sales 
Service • Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—• Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
..mf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
56-69tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
REPRESENTATIVE of National 
Canadian Company desires to 
rent modern throe bedroom house 
automatic heating, 220 wiring, as 
soon as possible. Box H63, Pen­
ticton Herald 63-65
MARRIED man 27, in.the process 
of taking a Business Course, 
would like to; get eniployment in 
line with course. Passed Civil' 
Sei vice exams as Clerk Grade 1. 
Three years in Forest Service; — 
two as Di.spatcher. ’’^Also expefi- 
erxee in lurnber dimensions, tally­
ing, etc. Could scale if necessary. 
Reply, before June 30 if possible. 
Robert V. Griffin; Blue River, 
B.C.
TWO 80’x80’ level view lots at 
Okanagan Falls. Water and pow­
er available, one block from high­
way 97. For iriforihatibii/see E. 
Bazley/or E. l! Scott,/Okanagan 
"alls.//-':/■■. ^ /-•^/ ,''63-65!
FiylE year old, four rooin house, 
furnace, two roorns in basement.
OFFICE CLERK for part time 
employment. Box J63, Penticton 
Herald. 63-65
WANTED to : rent by July 1st 
two or throe bedroom furnished 
hou.se. Reasonable. Box K63, Pen­
ticton Herald. - V ' 63-64
$1000 DOWNPAYMENT 
Four room modern home, imme­
diate ijossossion. Terms: $40 a 
month. Full price $3,200.
$1,500 DOWNPAYMENT 
Six room modern home, 3 bed­
rooms, basement, large lot, 72’ 
frontage ‘with 16 friiit trees. A 
real buy-at $6,650. Terms.
BUILT ONLY FIVE YEARS 
■Loyely four r^opni modern bunga­
low, hardwood floors, full size 
basement, furnace, wired 220, 
garage. Located three blocks f/•oih 
Mairi St. Priced for- quick sale aj: 
$7,400. Terms.
. TO RENT AT $45 A MONTH ’ 
Three room suite, ^ivate bath- 
roortl, electric stove, located on 
Van Horne St. ,
Oi/itact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE ElMjTED , 
.Pliohe'■'4284!>;/^ h/'...i v ■■ I
376 Main St. - /P<mticton;'>Be.f
WAN'I'ED, -■ LISTINGS 
UNDER $5000 
Wo urgently ‘ need listings of 
small homes in good Penticton 
locations, ’rolophone 5620 and 
our repre.sonlative will call.
PROSPEROUS TRUCKING 
BUSINESS
Busiest little trucking l)usiness 
in the>-Okanagan. 'rhroo modern 
trucks and tractor loader. 'I’hiee 
bedroom homo on largo lot. 'I'o- 
,tal price only $19,000 wilh good 
terms aVailablo.





Rolfo Pretty -S’ld 2230 • 
Henry Carson 5019
.PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
Central Bldg. Phono 5620
Municipality of Penticton. ;
I,ANI> REGISTRY ACT ' 
(.Section 161) '
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 29, ,/ 
and 30, in Block "E”, Map 8^, 
PROOF having been filed ih"! / 
my office of the loss of Cer-/- 
tificate of Title No. 104569F
tho above mentioned lands in 41w/ /i!
names of Warren Bernie Roath, 
and Charlotto Rebecca Roath, 
botli of Penticton, B.C, arid beaf*"i 
ing date the 14th day of Feb-/g / ; 
ruary, 1946.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of-g 
! my intention at the expiration of I 
i one calendai’ month , from the/J/ 
first ixublioation' hereof to Jissiie '2 
lo llio .said Warren Bornie Roath, /I 
and Cliailylto Rebocca -Roath, a ..g 
Provisional Certificate of Title/J* 
in li<;u of sucli lost Certificate.^
Any person having informatioiis: 
witli rc'fojenee to such lost Cor-S 
lificate of 'Fille is I'equosted 
communicale with the unde^S 
signed. . ;,/ |/^
DATED al the Land Rogistpy^'S: 
Office, Kamloops, Bi'itish Colut:^-'*' 
l)ia, this 18lh day of May, -one 





Regisli alion I'lislrlet,/ 
W-.57-(^9
You Can’t: l)eat Herald Clas.slfled 
Ads for <|uiek results' 'v 
Phono 4002 k'■
!COOK/for i r;ari(A, ,7-9 to cook! for, 
steady ■w:orI>.! H/ Tweddle,/ Kere/
■'rheos.!"/;;-//!/^/•!!!„ '■;://'/'’/, /63-64'
GOLLECJe student, .24, tvith farh- 
ijy,; in real need of steady work.
automatic hot water, landscaped, j clerk, swamp-
fruit trees, good location. Phone gj. jQ^n supply good references. 
^047. , / ■ ; . 63-65 Phone 3760.- - '
FRUIT TREE^ 
A fact not a sca^re 
To be sure of High Quality C &' 
0 fruit trees for next spring — 
it' is pecessary to order nqxy. Es­
timate; your, requirements and 
phone 404^ dr specify to your 
packing house that you want C 
& 0 trees from the'Kaleden Nur­
sery. Mail orders, confirmed 
promptly, no cash needed. -
ENGAGEMENTS
MR,S. Grace Wobslor anniOMnces 
the* engagement of her daughter, 
Mary Helen to Mr. Donald Ever- 
oit Got/., .son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L, Getz of this city, Wedding lo 
lake pltico SaUuday, July 2nd, 
1955.
MlliS, F, Mllcheil of Vancouver 
wIhIios lo announce the engjtge- 
inoni of her only daughter, Eve­
lyn Nona U» Mr. Howard Luxton, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Jaixton of Naramata. The wed­
ding to lake place on Juno 20lh 
at Christ Church, CranbrooU, id 
7130 p.m.__________
FORRENT
MODERN four bedroom homo, 
220 wiring, view property, low 
down payment. Would consider 
’A,ton truck as down payment: 
immediate possession. Phone 
3984. , 61-tf
A.sphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. ‘
250 Hayne? St. Dial 2940
51-64-t£
BIRCH flooring, kiln dri’ed, mill 
run', 9/16 x 2Vi , $16.50 per 100 ft. 
B.M. Freight paid. Samples on 
roquo.st. Gerald Forbes, 'Salmon 
Arm, I3.C. 61-67
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers, Phono 4020 or call 
Jit Paolflo Pipe & Flume. 67-lr
ELECTRIC Sltaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts lor all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Grcyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
58-71tf
HOU.SEKEEPING room, private 
(tnlranco, central. 680 Ellis SI.
.( 01-tf
FOUR room furnished house 
availulile Immediately. Couple or 
two girls. Phono 3382 after 5:30 




I The Forks, .South Main
Phono 3898 01-tf
HOARD and room, 400 Hennott 
St. Phone 5214. 6005
SLEEPING room In quiet homo 
Phono 3401. notf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
lypos of u.sed equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Suppllou; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
ai’.d flltlng.s; chain, steol plalo 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Iwtd., 2.50 Prior .Sl„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono I'aclflfi 0357 ^ 321 f
1 —• D8 Caterpillar 
1 -- 1)7 Caterpillar 
J — Dl Caterpillars 
t —. TD18 Intornnllontil 
1 — TD14 International
1 — TD9 International
2 — 'I’Dfi Hiternatlonal
1 — IIDIO Allis Chalmers 
I— IID7 Allis Chalmers 
1 111)5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging tfucks and equip­
ment. »
19.55 Pontiac only run 2„500 miles, 
licensed and insured. New ear 
guarantee. Host buy in town.
TOTEM TRACrOR CO. ITD. 
598 Main St. Penticton, H.C. 
Plione 40,54 or .5,525 evenings.
32.t£
Craft, Nicest selection In town. 
Slocks Camera Shop. ,51-0,31 f
EITHER of two very choice an­
tique wall clocks, approximately 
75 years old, excellent timekeep­
ers. One In dark mahogany, ap­
proximately 32 lnche.s long,-one 
in Tawny Mahogany, approxi­
mately 42 inches long, at Guer- 
ard’s Furniture Co. .55-tf
Sprod Satin and Spred Gloss 
Fra/.pr Building Supplies Ltd. 






Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH,
SMITH:! &;c0i.'?/5//,./:-/ 
Chnrtei’cd' Accountants , // 
Royal Bank Biindiiig - T 
reiiUeton, B.C. IMioiie 28.37
—^
Cameo photo Sup^i^s^
; Portrait Studio "!/'• 
'Commercial Photography:!/ / 
Photo Finishing'
' Artist Supplies !
464 Main St. • Dial 2616
WHIST Drive, Ladles’; Auxiliary 
Canadian Legion June 8lrh, in the 
Logipn Hall, . 8 p.m. Admission 
40c. . 6i-63
CALIFORNIA ; .Guties Baseball 
Team, King’s Park; June 24fh, 8 
p.m. ; V / 63-69
LARGE building lot near Skaha 
Lake, reasonable! for cash or 
ternts. Box Q63, Penticton Her-, 
aid. ...... ■
ONE spring filled mattress, 
clean, good condition; one lawn 




. INVES'TMENT TRUSTS , 
are attracting savings at the 
rate of a billion dollars each 
yedr. jPhono Doug dSoulhworth, 
The Investment. Tru.st Man, at 
3i08, for your share of, sound 
Canadian Stocks! 42-tf
FURNISHED house or cottage 
for July and August. Responsible 
tenant. Rhone 5.342 or write Box 
E’O.I, Penticton Herald. 6305
NO negative? Have that old 
photo copied. Wo can copy your 
photos, certif leal AS or what have 
you. Slocks Camera .Shop.
' 5lfi3-tf
NEAR the lake, modein five 
room house, part luiscmont, largo 
garage on one aero of land. Vari­
ed les of fruit' trees. Priced roa- 
sonaldy for quick sale. Apply 
Box Dl)2, PentictonJlerald. 02-01
ONE studio emich, four chairs, 
«lrop leaf table, apjily 12.50 King 
SI,, plione 2378. 02-03
• A'lTENTKJN!
ALL l-'OOD STORE.S
Enjoy more sales -- more profits 
with Iho,so Special Demonstrators 
Opon-1'op Fi'ozen Food Self-Serve
Display Case ..................... $398,
Uefrigeraled Ijalry & Produce
Ca.so ................................... $308.
Five year guarantee -- G. K. 
Equipped. Phone N.W. 1711 or 
write PO Box 070, New West- 
mliistoi', H.C. 02-03
MODlillN two bedroom homo, 
IV.'mhroke hath, furi\Jice, Vli acre. 
Phono 2083, M-WOOI f
NO Fire Insurnneo? Wo can give 
you 3 year ooverago for ns little 
ns .$3.50 per titousand. See Noll 
Tliiessen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexall 
Drug .Store, or phone 2rt40. .
WlOtf
COMMERCIAL TRAVELER 
Manufacturer of Nationally ad­
vertised food lines, loaders in 
their field, require a detail .sales­
man to cover retail and wholesale 
grocery trade In B.C. Interior and 
Cariboo. Headquarters Penticton 
or Kelowna, ago under thirty, 
salary, expenses, company car 
supplied. Exeollont pension plan. 
Group insurance, ho-spltid and 
surgical benefits. Reply giving 
full particulars as to ago, exporl- 
once, marital status, sidary. ex­
pected to Box C()2, Penticton Her­
ald. 02(M
PEmTCTONnielo 
Wanted Salesladies, full or part 
lime. Please mall [qiplleallons to 
300 Main St„ stating age and 
experience, 02-01
THREE bedroom homo in Pen­
ticton or Summerland area with 
acrongo. Have two bedroom house 
In Penticton ns part pjiymont, 
bnlnnco cash. Apply Box A61, 
Penticton Herald, 01 If
IF Mrs. B, Nelson, 302 Bruns­
wick Street and Mrs. F.. Raynor, 
West Bench, will bring one coat 
and one suit ,to the Modern 
Cleaners, wo will clean them free 
of charge ns a token of appreci­
ation.
THE LAUNDERLaND 
' Company Limited 
Main St. Penticton Dl.al 3126
Aro you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
PACKING HOUSE SUPERVIS­
OR required for Growers’ Co-op­
erative to suporvI.so fruit pack­
ing and cold storage operations. 
Good salary and guaranteed year- 
round employment. Applications 






Musk ho fond of 
„ Phono 3025.
54-tr
UNFINmUED housn Irnller, 22 
ft. comploto with oil cook stove 
table, chairs, douhlo hod, bed 
ehestorfleld, built In clothes and 
kitchen euphonrds.* Phono3271 qr 
call second house I^oo Ave.
51.-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 02, Ponticlog or Box 
561, Oroville, Washington. 5.5-tf
Iiarhcrlng al Hrodle's, 32-t Main 
St., Mrs, .Sallaway halrdro,sslng. 
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24-lf
GRCHAFUD BA]^AIN,//.
17 acre^/O; plapicd^^/ac^s/full' 
bearing ^apples, ' peat’s / and cher­
ries. Sprinkler irrigation, trac­
tor and cultivator! '
WE CA:N SELL!THIS;!THIS 
' WEEK FOR $7;0C)0
We have several Very good buys 
in Orchard property, call in and 
get particulans, we have one to 
suit your requlrdrnents.
REDUCED for QlUlCK SALE 
5 room bungalow, fqll basement, 
garage on \yellTandscaped lot in 
very good "/residential district. 
This house is 3 years old, has 
oak floors in living and dining 
rooms. Storm ■ and screen wip- 
dows, gas furnace, gas range, 
wired for 220.'
PRICED TO MOVE QUICKLY 
AT .$11,000 — Terms
HANDY MAN’S SPECIAL .
5 room.? and utility, bath and 
toilet. 2 bedrooms, good lot, 
$3750 with $500 down.
If you are looking for a house 
wo have It, come In and check 
with us, without obligation.
GOOD GROCERY BUSINESS 
With .store and 5 rqorn stucco 
house, 2 bedroom.? and 3 piece 
Pembroke bat^i, large turnover, 
also has permit* for gas puhips. 
'This Is a nice clean proposition. 
Price $18,000' plus stock or will 
trade for Orchard or Rovenuo 
bearing property.
POOL ROOM. BOWLING 
ALLEY
A good proposlllon, confoellon- 
ery and lunch counter, Barber 
would do very well here, excel­
lent living quarters idiovo for the 




Sdhd - _ Gravel /-/Rdelc
Goal /T/Wodd Sawduid 






/ LAND SURVEYOR 
/ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING.
Room 8 •■/Bd/ of Trade/Bldc 
Phone 3639 2l2 Main St.,
— Penticton 5
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FOR trade throe room house, un­
finished attic 20 k 26, "full 
basement. Imitation brick siding 
outside, gyproc: Inside, good Well, 
garage, chicken house, three lots 
sl’/.o 200x120, half fenced chicken 
tight, 1 lot In garden, located In 
Ft, Langley near the "Old Fort” 
value $4000. Will trade for small 
place anywhere from Summer- 
land south to USA boundary. 
Acldro.ss G. A, Fltzgeraltl,: 23378 
Mavis St., Ft. Langley, or 
phorie 547-V3. ’ ' , 62-63
LOST
LOST TOY TERRIER PUP 
ABOUT 'TWO years OLD, 
lilaek and white, s'pnsro'd female, 
answers lo name of Tley- Ro* 
ward for return. Anyone har­
boring this dog win bo proaocut- 
ed, Ploifso J^otlfy Mf®- iN- ■I'f' 
Mimiflo, Keremeos,' Phono Kdcc*
mooa 73. 6364
•SMALL RANCH 
16 acres with modern two bed­
room house, chicken house for 




Ranches, largo and 
Allan Hyndman. ,
iWAPIyiTioMth
A beautiful / sedan;’ with 
overdrive, solpx - glass /and' 














195i0 Studebak^r ; /
.Sedan ■''^, ^
Here's economy and lots of' 
sound
unused miles * Aw'
1950 Pontiac
'B Sedan'!''! //„/'








■ 'i- ' .
IF IT’S REAL ESTATE YOU 
, ARE LOOKING FOR, SEE 
P. E. KNOWLES L’TD.




Frank Sanders, 6-2103 
Wm. Sanders 3648 
Allan Hyndman 5148 
Okanagan's Old Established 
Agency
F. M. CULLEN A XO. 
Accoiiiilttnts & Aiiditorn 























We ;have q good selection of Used Trucks and Pickups 
from Va Ton fo heavy duty 3 Tonners at prices that are 
positively cempetitive. Those trucks must be sold and 
It will pay you to drop In and look them over,
Phone 3904 LIMITED 483 Main St.




Le Anders take this opportunity to thank the Graduates 
' who chose their formals from their exclusive stock.
Le ANDERS APPAREL
287 Martin Phone 3110
June 9th is Graduation Day in Penticton
Looking back on a job’well^ done . . . looking forward to new 
achievement ... members of the Class of '55 stand on the 
future’s brink. May our graduates win even greater laurels in 
‘their chosen endeavors. May they fulfill the promise they have 
thus far shown. For in them lies the hope of the world.
FOR HIS GRflpOftTION . . . HE'S 




Charcoal and Oxford Grey
59.50 - 69.50 - 89.50 
SHIRTS
Forsyth Shirts in Pink, Yellow or 
Mint Green to go with darker
suits ................. ................... , 4-95
TIES
Smart new Ties in all the nev/
shades ............ 1.00 1° 2'-50
MEN’S WEAR






The New VVhirlaway Spinning Outfit consisting of Rod 
and Reel Combination with 
100 yards Nylon Line and Practice Plug ...
FOR HIM or HER
A fine set of Travelgard Luggage. ' 
Beautiful matching sets, of 2 pieces
FOR HER
A lovely Travelgard Overnight Case 
in choice of attractive colours ... .....
Three employees of the In-^K——-----------——. ^ , ,■
terior Lumber ^Manufacturers'I cause a fatal ^accident.
Association have. been awarded close shayeS do
BILL FONTANA apd log-rolling dog “Peppy” of We.stern 
Canadian Sportsmen’s Show big stage and water attraction 
at Vancouver Forum June 3 to 11.,
16.00
K4
201 Main St. Penticton Branch Phone 3036
te FIRST WITH THE FINEST’
GREYELLR RECORD BAR
Have your graduates favourite Albums.
Give them a gift that v/ill serve as a 
memento of their greatest day in 
the years to come. •
Greyells Radio & Appliances Ltd.





Easy-Going Suits that Travel Lightly through Summer 
, Easy-Cut for Siiiart Comfort and priced for ■ 
Budget Comfort. '
WHIPCORD CORDED SILK













IF DAD BUYS A NEW GAR
WO will mako a prosdnt of a Used Car from'our lot
TO A GRADUATING 
SON OR DAUGHTER




By O. L> Jones, Member for Okanagan Boundary
Agriculture, 1 commercial grades of cattle areThe Minister of 
the Honorable James Gardiner, | 
presented 'a Bill to the House 
seeking power; under PFRA, to 
grant contracts up to maxirnurii. 
value of $15,000 without the ap­
proved of the Cabinet. At the 
present time, ;the minister can 
spend up to $10,000 for a given 
contract. Sums above that have 
tp be brought before the Cabinet 
for permission to let contracts. 
The opposition members from 
the prairies promptly took issue 
with the Minister on the ground 
that he has been using the Prai­
rie Farm ' Reh'abilitatiqn Act as 
a political machine and packing 
its personnel with Liberal sup­
porters. Mr. Don Dewar who, 
two years agp, had to resign 
his seat in Parliament, was cit­
ed as, one new einployee. An­
other Liberal ex-Member of 
Parliament who lost his seat in 
the last election is also employed 
by the PFRA. Mr. Diefenbaker 
said that the; PFRA is becornirig 
a "political melon’’^ It ‘ has be- 
I come : a^ patronage system for 
retired, i rejected or resigned poV
Phone 5638
MNOiai
sold as blue or red brand. His 
advice was to choose an honest, 
reliable butcher or gain'the ab­
ility to tell the difference be 
tween good and poor meat. This 
Act will go a long way towards 
standardizing agricultural pro­
ducts throughout the Dominion 
to the benefit of the producer 
and consumer.
Mr. Drew charged the govern­
ment with waste in government 
spending which has been the 
greatest single cause of infla­
tion bringing the dollar to less 
than one-half its 1939 value. He 
pointed out that 25 percent of 
all expenditures in this country 
is carried out by the govern­
ment. The $414- billion expendi­
ture in the last fiscal year was 
8 times the amount spent in‘the 
year preceding the Second World 
War. Mr. Drew claimed that 
that there was no reason for 
this increase and that Jt could 
hbt be explained by growth in 
population or any other reason. 
He gave several startling ih' 
.xx x--*. Utahc^ wl^e departmei^'
Sticians.' Mr. ColdwelL said that spending had soared , since the 
it is becoming more and more a Second World War. He demand- 
political machine directed by ed that a board of enquiry be 
the Minister of Agriculture and set up. to investigate all- govern 
There is. a growing feeling in ment expenditures. • Mr. Cold 
Western Canada that it now is well agreed that there has been 
nothing but a political machine, extravagance in goyerninent 
Both of these speakers claimed spending but he maintained that 
that Mr.' Gardiner had produc- Parliament itself was the re­
ed no evidence that there was sponsible party to check on 
i n'eed for the additional powers, waste and extravagance and not 
Mr Gardiner, on the other hand, an outside body without respon- 
clainied- that it did. not give him sibillty to the country or to 
more, power but rather that he Parliament.
would have the same rights now The government this year has 
enjoyed by other ministOrs '— turned over the estimates of 2 
that of awarding contracts with- or 3 departments To a special 
out Cabinet approval.' He’also committee. This committee has 
claimed that the Bill did not .been calling witnesses to explain 
give him authority to make per- the various items of that depart- 
spnnel • appointments. Several ment. The Department of Ctli- 
members joined in the debate zenshlp and Immigration was 
but it was another foregone con- one that went through this ex­
clusion when the Bill was fin- pencyture committee. One speak- 
ally approved. er. suggested-that every depart-
Later, Mr. Gardiner produced ment of efovernpjent should have 
an Act that seeks to establish its estimates processed through 
national standards and to regu- one of the standing committees 
late trade for agricultural pro- Dr. McCann has not yet given 
ducts. This . Act was received his expected explanation to the 
with unanimous approval. It House of ho\v he gained infer 
seeks to establish a standard for motion In the Domp.sey case. On 
animals, meat, dairy products; the order paper there are sov 
fruit and vogotbalos. In fact. It 
would cover all agricultural pro­
ducts as well as furs and fur- 
bearing animals. Actually, the 
Bill should work In conjunction 
with similar Acts promulgated 
by the various provinces, With­
out tho co-operation of tho pro­
vinces, the Act will only cover 
agricultural products which are 
moved from one province lo an­
other or exported from Canada 
to some other country. Such an 
Act Is long overdue and consol 
IdatoH various other Acts that 
have been Indlfforontiy operated 
In tho last low years.
Most'attontton was paid to the 
clause dealing with moats and 
moat products. It was dalpio.i 
that the average housewife was 
not In a position to toll the dif­
ference between tho various 
grades of meat and is dependent 
on tho lionesty of the retailor.
Therefore, tho speakers claim­
ed, that such a person should bo 
protected .by having tho brand 
and quality of the moat prop­
erly vouched for by government 
Inspectors. Incidentally, fruit 
loavlnaf British Columbia Is al­
ready subject to this Inspection 
and control and tho same stand­
ards will also apply to compot- 
Itlvto agricultural products being 
imported Into the country. Tho 
main . Idea Is to protect those 
producers who aro producing 
good grades of products from 
being ’ exploited by others who 
(jifjnnse nf much lower grades In 
the same mnrkot. Mr. YuUl, who 
Is n butcher by trade, explained 
tho butchers’ point of view. He 
.admitted that there Is some 
taWng place when
prizes in connection with an es­
say on “Why Should I Be Safety 
Minded?”
The awards from Safety Sup­
ply Company of Vancouver were 
''valued at $100 and consisted of 
work shoes, work gloves and 
other safety supplies.
First prize went to G. H. Hui- 
berts of Kootenay. Forest Pro'd- 
ucts, Nelson; second prize to 
Russell Blair of S.M. Simpson 
Mills, Kelowna; third to John 
Hoodikoff of Boundary Sawmills, 
Midway;
The essays were part of Safe­
ty Week, May 2-7. Final figures 
.show that out of-75 operators in 
I he Interior Lumber Manufactur­
ers’ Association Who took part in 
the effort, with over 3,000 em­
ployees, only five minor acci­
dents were recorded.
In his prize winning e.ssay, Mr. 
Hulberts . wrote: "For this day 
and ago of fa.st living, each and 
everyone of us must be safety 
minded at all times, to procure 
he welfare of our, community 
and prolong the lives of our 
family, friends and fellow men 
By neglecting to profit by 
safety precautions, our very own 
lives are at stake. This fact very 
seldom enters the mind of tho 
mojtorist who speeds, or the 
lumberman who feels that safe­
ty shoes are just “a load on the 
feet”.
“To the citizen who feels that 
safety rules are ‘strictly for the 
birds’, there is bound to be an 
accident. An accident which may 
diminish the' family income, or 
slow down the production line 
of a large company, .This means 
a financial loss to- the employee, 
and affects the exports and im­
ports of our country. ^ 
Carelessness could bring life 
long injury or even fatality into 
our homes. Fatalities caused 
through ^carelessness by someone 
who failed t9 realize the fact that 
prevention is better than cure’.
“SMety proaganda staring us 
in the-face. Let us take notice 
today, it may take a life tompr 
row. , \ ^
“Will you and I be the safety 
minded folks \Xiio make our 
motto — ‘Safety First’?”.
Mr. Blair wrote: “ ‘Safety is no 
accident’ — that is a truth known 
to, all!' T':-
“There is"^ no substitute for 
fety -T a moment’, carelessness
not pay, while a rough guess 
might bring unforeseen distress.
“Accident prevention calls for 
close teamwork, with each in­
dividual pitching in for thp goq.d 
of. all. By conscientiously observ­
ing safety rules and regulations, 
and paying heed to posted signs 
and warnings, a good example, is 
set and safety-awareness is there­
by shared with others,
By making sure,' being con­
stantly alert, and keeping ever- 
watchful, many accidents might 
be avoided. This would minintiize ' 
per man absenteeism and result 
in greater all-round efficiency 
fuller wallets for workers, and 
better-statisfied management.
“A safety conscious worker is 
also more apt to practice courtesy 
and safety on the road; he will 
take safety home, too.
"Re alert, careful and courteous 
— that is the key that fits the 
lock to safety!”
Mr. Hoodikoff wrote: “To my 
way of thinking, everybody 
should bo safety-minded.
“In our kind of work, it is - ai^ 
every second thought ‘Am I do­
ing something that might hurt 
my fellow worker?’.
"I think that if I make myself 
a safe guy to work with, thei 
other guy will do the same thing' 
for me too, because it is not. only 
the other, guy you have ■to thiiik 
of, but there’s yourself too. i,.- 
If you are not safe fdr the, 
other guy, you are not safe fpr 
yourself either. - /I;’
Just donT forget, if your care­
lessness cripples the other ,guy,’ 
your conscience will cripple you,. 
and then too, your carelessness 
can cripple or kill yon as well 
as. the other guy. - ; ,
“Carelessness may take a life,' 
but carefulness can save it.’’
eral questions asking for. an ex­
planation but,: so far, the mini­
ster has evaded givihg the ans­
wer and possibly will continue 
to do so until his estimates are 
before’ the House whem such 
questions can be properly asked 
and the minister would be com­
pelled to give an answer. S,ome 
of the members feel that the de­
bate on this particular topic will 
be delayed pntll after the Ont­
ario provincial election which 
takes place on June 9. It is rum­
ored that two ministers who now 
hold directorships in companies 
that may carry on business with 
the government are contemplat­
ing withdra'wing from this dis­
puted post. V
The setting up of the propos­
ed Canada ^Council Is still up in 
the air. This council was recom­
mended In the Massey report 
which has been, more or less, 
.accepted by > the government. 
One of the provisions of the rec 
ommendatlon was to set up a 
Canada Council which would 
take under its wing, the various 
branches o^ arts and Sciences 
This committee '^111, no doubt 
be established bqfore very long 
as tho government members 
have already expressed them 
selves in favor of such a council.
Last 1954 Winesaps 
Shipped On'Weekendl
, The . 1954, apple shipping sea­
son; closed last week, when the 
last' shipments of Winesaps will 
be made according to B.C. Tree 
Fruits. Ltd“ :
Apple demand during the past 
week has been fair, with a num­
ber of markets showing only mild 
interest. . Price-wise, 'practically 
all markets were steady; to firm; 
with a somewhat stronger :ufldejF“ 
tone.’‘ s-?- 
>, ■ At present raite. of movement,, 
it is likely, thai early-apples will 
be; on the rnarketSi. before; the 
trade completes marketing of the 
Winesap, vartety.
TORRINGTON, Conn. (UP) 
—Years of debate by officials on 
whether to rebuild a bridge came; 
to an, abrupt end. "the bridge 
collapsed. • ,
AMERICA SEIZED ‘ 
WAIDHAUS, Germany, Jurte 
— (UP)'—The U.S. army an- 
hbuncedg today that an Ameri­
can sergeant* whs seived at ma­
chine gun-point yesterday liy 
Red Czechoslovak border guards 
when h(6 wandered across the 
Iron Curtain frontier while tak­
ing motion pictures. . : “ , , V
lONpQN pp
This •dvercisemeni i* not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Governtneob of British Columbia.
Ranger Here Wins
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AS TOP JUNIOR FOREST WARDEN in the Penticton group, Steve Zibin; 15, 
(right) won himself a-complimentary stay at the Forest Wardens’ Training camp 
ih Vancouver this July. Congratulating Steve on winning the award is Allan Offen- 
berger, 16, supervisor of the Junior Forest Wardens. Steve is assistant section lea­
der of the local’group, which has grown steadily since its formation in 1951.
//
, “What I’d like to know is 
tbis -T- who’s more interest­
ed in the general welfare- if 
the tourist than we are?”'
•This . was the comment 
made yesterday by U. G. 
Jardy, president of the Pen­
ticton branch of the . Auto 
Cdurts arid Resorts Associa­
tion.- ;
• His challenge came in the 
course of an interview with a 
Priritictori Herald reporter, and 
in the • discussion. of auto cou, t 
accgmrriodation ' and practices 
here^ he . w^ warmly supported 
bjy^aU .trie members of vthe local 
executive of the branc^^^;
.. “Who’s got the most to gairi
P'^‘'■frorif; a well-satisfied tpurist 
' ’^trade?”:Mri Jardy .continued. "Or 
j^diwdll lose the m 
ar^iiriproperly orii ririfairly-treat-
’ the''same auto to
and'hotel people ' -
’ ’ -Mr. '-Jardy. was makhig this 
point, that the people'^^ho are 
catering to the tourist-:,business, 
whp make their Ming^drom it, 
are .by far the most anxious to 
dp, everything in their'^ power to 
guarantee pleasant'^accommoda- 
tipn and the best of practices.
>4 Yet: from 4 time to time, 
Mr. Jiirdy -added, there is 
.“a: sbii; of sniping'? from 
various sources In and 
a round Penticton, which 
tends to give the whole auto 
court industry a bad name, 
.ip discourage the tourist 
trade, and, to a certain ox* 
tent, to cause financial in* 
(Continued on Page Eight)
Provincial Liberal leader Art Laing will address a'special 
meeting of the Penticton and District Liberal Association on 
June 16. Place where the meeting will be held has not yet 
been announced.
Mr. Laing is on a .swing through the Okanagan. He will 
address a meeting in Vernon oh June 13, in Kelowna June 14; 
in Winfield June 15. '
Subject'of Mr. Laing’s address has not yet been revealed.
Ekterisipri of water worhs in ithe Area south of ^Ellis 
Creek bridge Has been authbri^d by^ebuncii. ' Private 
supplies there have been [‘^p^pahhinip^ 
point” Tn4tiri:cteHal4boht^ht;- accoridhi^^dy^hhcliS^lPo 
necessitating:'the. move;. .,4 ■-''4-.
These extensipns, which in one^ 
instance will form a loop'linking 
Fairford Drive and. Okanagan 
avenue regions, will be on the 
“council initiative” plan, wherein 
the city and the owners-share the 
cost, the latter’s share spread 
over a period of years.
There are two sections to 
be served, one of them from 
a six inch, and the other 
from a four inch iriaih. Es. 
timated cost of the six inch 
sector will be $1!2,750, and 
for, the four inch, .$8,700.
Tills will be laid on the 
“loop” plan that has worked 
out successfully elsewiiero 
in the city,, wherein the linc.s 
are linked at both ends.
Revival of the provincial 
police force is suggested by 
the Penticton City Council 
as the answer to the recent 
announcement of the RCMP 
that police costs are -going 
up' this year and that in 
1957 they will be further in­
creased to the extent that 
the municipalities will be 
bearing 75 percent of the 
cost of the RCMP operation.
A request has been forwarded 
to Attorney General R. W. Bon­
ner asking him to place before 
the provincial cabinet the pro 
posal that the provincial police 
force be revived. The Penticton 
council will also place the pro 
posal before the Union of Brit 
ish Columbia' Municipalities.
The rise in costs would prob­
ably mean an increase from $20, 
000 per year to $60,000 per year 
In Penticton, by the time it takes 
full effect.
A letter wa.5 read at Mon 
day’s council meeting from T. R 
B. Adams, secretary-manager of 
the UBCM, in which Mr. Adams 
rneritioned ah interview •with Mr, 
Bpririer. Mr. Adams had taken 
the matter of the rise in costs 
up with the attorney general, 
but said that he had been un­
able to get the cabinet member 
to agree to take it up again with 
Ottawa,
Mr. Adams''suggested that 
the matter be fully , discussed 
by ail muriicipalities and by 
their associations, with a . 
view to concerted action. 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
asked, at Monday night’s meet­
ing, if if was true that the atr 
lorney general had to sign all 
the police agreements made by 
the' city. On being ^sured that 
this is the case, he said that the 
cabinet- member is TOridoriing a 
breach of the Municipsd Act, un­
der which no council can obligate
rather than “dead ended”.
The two other short extensions 
have also been 'passed, .one of 
these being the extension of a 
two inch line on* Orillia street, 
at, an estimated S cost of $n50, 
the other an extehsibn of a four 
inch line on Timmins street, es* 
timated cost $12504
(^Use: ebritracts are" sighed' “for 
rine year” and extend from a 
feiveh date in. one calendar^ year 
to a given date in,,the succeed­
ing, one,, .contrary to the letter 
and intent of the Municipal Act. 
It was agreed that, this construc­
tion of the Act should be brought 
to Mr. Bonner’s attention.
Lady Churchill 
Breaks Wrist v
LONDON, June 8, —(UP) — 
Lady Churchill, wife of former 
Prime Minister Winston Church­
ill, has broken her wrist in a 
[fall, it was disclosed today.
RCMP say charges will 
likely be laid as the result 
of an accident about two 
and a half miles south of 
Oliver which resulted in in­
juries to four persons.
Most seriously hurt was Mrs.
I Edith Mayes of Edna avenue, 
Penticton, who was flown to Van- 
|couver by chartered plane on 
Monday night for special treat­
ment by a neuro-surgeon. She Is 
[believed to have suffered a frac­
tured spine, resulting in some 
parailysls of the lower limbs.
Miss Sharon Smith, high 
school student of Nelson ave­
nue, was moved from St. 
Martin’s Hospital, Oliver, to 
Penticton* Hospital, where ■ 
she is progressing favorably. 
She received multiple bruises, 
contusions and slight concus­
sion.
Jack Mundt, of Oliver, said by 
[ police to have been driver of the 
I car, has an Injured knee while 
[the car’s fourth occupant, Erling 
[ Walton of Oliver, sustained fa­
cial lacerations.
The group was returning from 
I Oroville about 4 a.m. Sunday 
[when the car apparently ran off 
the road, sheared a pole off at 
the base, was propelled across the 
highway and came to rest in an 
1 orchard.
Fact that Miss Smith was as^ 
[leep in the front seat of the car 
at the time of the mishap prob­
ably saved her life.
Impact with the pole pushed 
the engine arid front part of the 
vehicle back and above her. She 
was wedged in that position-for 




THE JULY I OSOYOOS GHERRY CARNIVAL did itself a world of good last hight 
w.h.en the four briauties pictured; above appeared on the stage of the Capitol Thea­
tre 'during foto-nite proceeding?. They yvere plugging the bathing beauty contest— 
anyeasy task for such lovelies.;:Aiid jlist tb'pi-ove they are not just bathing beauties 
yiii^anie4cirily, ;Herald photogi‘aph^r Bob Morrison took the quartet down to O^ana- 
v;g^iyi:^^^y:^;their'tpotsies4iri4lh^icdoliri^4^ters4 Left.to>right4rireiJb^ehirie , «
‘ Lipf^i ,I^ren''Haines, Jahet1D6lrteroff''a«’d'*SKiH^y(Nieisbri.' Girls, 18 /years of age ■vaUey
ahd over; from yVernpn^ to Weriatc)iee are eligible in the . bathing/ beauty4b(riitest/
■with the winner being sponsored by Osoyoos in the Oroville Regatta later this sea- ^ member of the
son. Entries should be sent to Box 320, Osoyoos, before midnight, June 30.
Misdng Airaail 
Located; tyro Man 
Crew Believed Dead
There is little Chance of surviv 
al for two men whose missing air­
craft y/as spotted near the 6,000 
foot level of a mountain about 
1)0 miles east of Vancouver, in 
the opinion of searchers who 
flew over the scene.
Missing since last Friday in a 
small monoplane are Jack Mar­
shall of Kelowna and Pete Fur- 
harii of Estevan, Sask. Furham 
attended school in Kelowna. The 
men were on a flight from Kel­
owna to Vancouver via Prince­
ton. After filing a flight plan 
at Princeton and taking off, the 
plane disappeared.
' Searchers say there was no 
sign of marks in tho snow sur- 
rounding tho spot where the air­
craft was seen from tho air. It 
was indicated that parachutists 
may'bo dropped at tho scene of 
the mishap.
/'appointed a' r f t  
Town Planning Commission, his 
term to run until March 10, 
1958.
Mr. 'Duncan takes over the un­
expired term of A. 'J. James, who ' 
went to Victoria recently as ■ ^ 
building inspector in that City, ' 
Mr. James sent a letter of res­
ignation to council on Monday 
night, this being accepted with 
regret. A letter of appreciation
■-.'M
Many Feared Dead 
In DanuClollapse
PORTO ALEGRE. Brazil, Juno 
8, (UP) ~ A dispatch from JPlri- 
al to tho Brazilian Meridional 
News Agency reported today 
that 100 persons wore feared 
dead In the collapse of a huge 
dam.
Tho collapse loosed thousands 
of tons of water from a DO-acro 
reservoir near Pinal, In tho In 
lorlor of Rio Grande Do Sul 
State.
Many of those reported killed 
wore said to have boon trappoc 
In tho flash flood that occurrcc 
when tho dam broke\
III / • 1
GOLD STARS FOR FRIDAY GRADUATION receive the final touch na the.throe 
lovely grads above finish up decorations for tho Summerland Junior-Senior High 
School graduation exercises. One of the highlight social event;', of the acaaon, the 
program begins in tho afternoon and concludes with a banquet and dance in the 
evening. Left to right are Frances Atkinson, Laurlel Younghusband and Mabel 
McNab. . __ _ ____________..... ... ....... . . ................ ..
Toiiiporalures —
Max.
Juno 6 . ......  76.8
Juno 7 .......... 73.8
Precipitation, Bunslilno 
, Ins.
Juno 6 ............ nil








Arinual high school commencement exercises, will be held 
tpmorroyv night at the Penticton High School auditorium 
when a record number of students, numbering close to lOO, 
will receive graduation certificates.
The, program will get underway at 8:15 p.m. The assem- 
,bly follows a banquet in the school cafeteria.
On Friday evening graduates and their friends will be 
'guests of the grade eleven students at the graduation dance 
In the school cafeteria.
A cordial welcome to the commencement exercises is ex­
tended by School Principal H. D. Pritchard to all residents of 
the city and district.
Despite apparently strong or^red sent 
objections from ; Mayor
tlve^ worker In cl\nc affairs"aS
known 
as an ac-
in the fruit industry.
Tlio wonUtorman says •.«
. . . Sunny and warm iuduy 
and Thursday—A little warm­
er both days — Light winds 
Low tonight and high to 
morrow at Penticton, 50 and 
80 dogrooa. *
A tightening up of policy with respect to roads, 
drainage and other similar items for new subdivisions 
was agreed to by City Council on Monday night.
While , there Is no actual ''' ' ........
change In council thinking, tho 
lightened, control will moan that 
actual construction of roads, 
lanes and similar lioms will bo 
called for and tho deposit, In lieu 
of such work, Invoked only when 
It Is Impossible to proceed with 
tho work proper.
Potential subdlvldors will bo 
asked for completion of all road, 
lane and drainage rcqulrmonls 
at their own expense, to tho sat- 
Isfactlon of the Buporlntondont or 
engineer, prior to the approval of 
subdivision plans,
Whero’ It Is not possible or 
practical to grade and gravel 
roads, lanes and construct' drain­
age, then tho plan may be ap­
proved Bubjcct to council rcnolu- 
tlon and to tho deposit of an 
amount adequate to cover tho 
required work. Including any en­
gineering needed.
It was generally agreed that 
there would bo no refunds from 
tho sums paid In, In the event of 
tho second clause coming Into 
effect, and also should thp work 
cost more than the deposit the 
extra amount should bo payable 
by the person subdividing.
Penticton City Council is 
determined to “go it alone” 
in negotiating an agreementm w ■ 
granting a gas distribution Jr I £111 1 (1 J.0CA t0 
franchise to the Inland Nat­
ural Gas Co. Ltd.
Speaking of developments in 
efforts to bring natural gas to 
the valley Alderman E. A. Titch-' 
marsh summed up council's. . thinking at tlie Monday J^eet- L 
ing when he commented, “I feeH^®”® 
that the next step Is for council, ^®®*'
along with other locally Interest-Skaha beaches, 
ed groups who have been work-
ing with us on this'matter, to daV n ght, was referred to the 
go through with the contract of- Penticton Parks Board. Parks 
ferod by the company. We Board members, who had attend-, 
should take the bull by the horns ed the session earlier, had left 
and proceed on our own." by tha time this matter came up.
Last November a bylaw grant- The Lions' group said they 
ing a 21.yonr franchise to the want to have the stands “In oper- 
Inland Natural Gas company atlon" by July 1, and would like 
was given third reading by coun- to discuss tho project with coun­
cil but hoisted In favor of a oil. It was felt that as the parks 
[committee .sot up within tlie group has Jurisdiction over tho
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation to study the gas situ- 
jatlon and to recommend on 
(Continued on Page Three)
beaches such discussions should 
bo with that body.
Nanaimo Avenue 
Work On Contract
city Council has agreed in 
principle with the Idea that Nan 
almo avenue reconstruction shall 
bo carried out on an “alMn-one'' 
contract bn.sls, Unking this with 
tho work also lo, bo carried out 
on Martin street.
Paving, wilh curbs and gut 
tors and sidewalk Improvement 
Is In lino for Nanaimo, with 
curbs and gutters and other 
work for Martin street. ,
Tests are to be carried out on 
Nanaimo before the work la 
started, to determine tho base 
upon which this street Is now 
built. It Is felt by the engineer 
ing department that somo of it 
may bo In a sufficiently solid 
condition to “take the weight" 
bf tho traffic It must boar, but 
thot ot other points some sub­
surface work will bo required.
The Idea of doing this work by 
contract was recommended by 
tho works committee, chairman 
Alderman J. G. Harris, so as to 
get it done ns rapidly as possible,
What Was It?
II, G. Ernut, of 424 Dougins 
street, persists In wonting to 
know what it was that swept 
over tho city nt about 12:30 
a.m. this morning.
His dog was burking oddly, 
and ho went outside to quiet 
him. It was a moment or so 
later that ho saw “a queer 
.sort of vapor trail sweep 
down tho Shingle Creek area, 
then swerve In' an arc to tho 
south over Skaha lake, and 
disappear.”
Mr. Eraut adds that "It’s 
very hard to describe It — all 
I can call It was a queer blu­
ish light, at quite a height in 
the sky, leaving a trail. It 
persisted for about twenty 
minutes afterwards and was 
most definitely a moving 
phenomenon of somo kind or 
other."
Ho emphasizes that this 
must have been observable 
over an area of about fifty 
iYille,si, bPonnse of Its height, 
and ho asks any others who 





HON. P. A. OAGLABDI,
minister of highways, will be, 
guest speaker nt tho regular 
Board of Trade meeting In tho 
Hotel Prince Charles, tomorrow 
night. The mooting gets under­
way with a social half-hour at ,6 
p.m. and Is the final one before 
summer recess.
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. Among those winning prizes at 
life successful "Rose Tea” held 
oiV Saturday afterhoon ih the 
legion Hall under the sponsor­
ship of the Pythian Sisters were
Mrs. Charles Phipps and Mrsi 
Ed Amos, cakes; Mrs. Thomas] 
Dobbie, p6t holder draw and 
Mf’S.- T.' J. Derman, silver cake 
plate. ' ‘
PLAYER.S THEATRt,





i= June 8-9-10-11 . Ev(^ning Shows—6.45 and 9 p.m.
' Sdlurday—rConUnuous From SjOO p.m,
tHfe MUSICAVALCADE AND THE PERSONAL STORY 








1 Makes Gift To
Student Here
At the monthly meeting of the 
Kiwa.ssa Club held last week at 
;he home of Mrs. J. T. Young, 
janor Park, unanimous approv
11 was given to a rnotion propos 
ng a donation of .$100 to a grade
12 Penticton Higlfe School stud- 
jnt to enable, hep to continue 
witli her' .senior matriculation 
studies. 'Phis gift was made as 
.)art of the club’s youlh assist- 
knee program.
Othei- discussions at the meet- 
ng (centred around a piogre.ss 
eport on tlie annual fall bazaar
0 be held on. November 26 tin­
ier the chalrman.ship of Mr.s. R.
A. Patterson and the lurnished 
loll; house toTbe raffled during 
the Peach Eesllyal: .' \
Alet ter. was . read frpm' the 
i/aliey "View Lodge pf^uestlng 
.’epre^ehtation at a’ meeting plan­
ted fhr .linie ’ 2.T|to, diseUss tlie 
lorm ing •; pf an aiix il iary t b as.sist 
with various projects at the' se- 
lior citi^iens’ -home.'-Mi’s. > ]•:. W. 
Unwin and Mi’s. ftalt^rsop will 
serve as Kiwa.ssa Ghth represen- 
.'■atives.' / ‘
IM’e.sident Mrs. W.; C.. Dupont 
; velcomed two ■ new '.‘.club ihem- 
>ers, Mt's. Harry Clark arid Mr.s. 
’Vlferyih;!*!^ liavts.-'■ ■
Mrs^ ilnvyih \y.Ui; .hb; -hostess. to 
the Kiwassas lal.theirr!^uhe meet- 
•ng w/hiph- Wjli; talce;^ term of 
a .soclaii- ' evehing.' "Mrs. R. V. 
yvhito^ socMvwnyengr,^ he 
' .h' charge* .dl 'S*
1 ’ F^lidvbing' adjpiiii^ent,- re-; 
I freshtneiit^ : were served to Ihd 





JT' ' . '» . • •
An auxiliary composed of Valley View Lodge i/esi- 
dents, and, tlie proposal to organize another with _ its . 
membership to be drawn from those interested in .’the 
welfgrb’.df- the senior citizens’ home here, are two ma­
jor projects receiving current attention at the Lodge.
June 23 has been the date set for the organizational ' 
meeting in respect to the latter auxiliary. Representa­
tives from local groLijis and others interested are invited 
to be present. Afternoon tea will be served.
The residents’ auxiliary, form '''
ly •?!
‘;^1




CAWSTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN CELEBRATED MAY DAY with 
colorful .songs and dances and the crowning of Karen I'ox as their May Queen. Pic­
tured‘-above on the riower-decked dais immediately following the coronation cere- 
monie.s are Queen Karen and her princesss.s, Betty Piurns and Nancy Rash. -
The Only; One In The Valley
;4!88 :]!^tin’/‘'':v;;;;f:tflton^ m4
ed la.st month, has Mrs. Marie 
Thompson 'as pre.sidoht: Mrs. 
Mary A. Diette, vice-president; 
Miss Frances E. M. Vermilyoa, 
secretary, and Mrs. Alice Kin- 
.sey, treasurer. A business mool- 
ing is held monthly hy tho group 
w’hich meets daily for an after­
noon of sewing and tea.
An amazing number of arliclo.s 
has been completed by the new­
ly formed auxiliary. Some of 
the.so will lie pul aside for' a tall 
bazaar wliile otliers ai'C tor 
pi'e.senl u.se in Iho now liomr;. 
Arliolos made riming tho irast 
month inoludo IW batli mats, iltl 
dros.ser soar-vos, six (;liosloi'fiold 
oovet's. rag mats, four patch 
work quilts with two more noai 
ly finished.
Flowr!!’ gai'flons rind making 
sra'ap .hooks for children's hos- 
(dtals are other intoi'osls for I'os 
dents at the Valley View Lodge. 
Each new guest is presented 
wilh a bright paper iiaskol foi 
lier room by Mrs. Carvicit, win 
has made a large number o 
them for this purpose.
The resident guests parli(;ipa'.e 
in varioii.s .social activities with- 
iin the homo as well as outside. 
They have been guests on sov 
oral organized motor trips, af­
ternoon tea parties and film 
showings, nre Christian Film 
Council ha's presented several 
shows ..at home.
' More than 80 nurses visited tho 
lodge while in this city recently 
for their annual convention. The 
residents have been t ea li osts
to many who . have visited them 









Phone 1201 for Apiiointnient
It!
W
, against fire, theft, nrioths, mbisture 
; biqit:(bbgt C 0 tors of the ample' stoldge
s^cb^toey peed jo; prevent ] deterioration;.. G . to^guor- 
atoeb.rtbfetn scientific supervision, arid exp<&rt jl^edling 
. > sendlKeni/tbu?; ■ ■
Ptibiie: 5(^8
■ jElMWedi ahd Al^nlptyldlive
,,:..;-v;’■ •rTredlmbiii U v




Tlic&e tmobih'tmi'facfd. lonff-wcnrlng, 
gi'caxc rciixtant tilci make a llnor 
ihai lihoth piu( Ural anrl beautiful. 
There arc bviidu colour combinniloni 
loflt anydecoraiingsrheme.
Ic*t lookat the low price. Inxiull 
it youiself and save even more, 
ARMSTRONG Service GauRc VINYL 
TILE is so flexible you tun r iii It 
rvith idisors; easy to fit, tool C'xune in 
unti see our complete range now.
■ wd;
'an'bsferiHdl'’boH.,S?)f.'
' Gbdb EDOCATidN ;
' (Part 51 " 
CONCLUSION ;
I-
YOUTHFUL DRUM MAJQRETTES in 'scarlet and gold .trimmed uhiforins ;af .whitei; 
satiii parade.d before royalty to provide additional cbloir to the festive . occasion! 
M'any^ visitors-from neighboring communities were aniong the large number of Caw-^ 
ston parents;present for the annual May Day celobrations. ' , ,
Oliver- Bride- ’Elect
Honored y^t-ohovver
OLIVER— -Thirty guests gath­
ered.at, the'^.home of .,Mrs.. Wal­
lace Sihith; on Wednesday after­
noon to honor; Miss Lila Ruth 
McLennan, bridQ-elect, at a kit­
chen-shower.
Miss... McLennan accompanied 
by her mother; greeted the. giie.sts 
on - arrival - and introduced Miss 
;Pamella Gray,- bridesmaid in the 
forthcoming wedding.
The .shower presents, arrang­
ed around. a.- depbrated imitation 
Wedding' cb)to, ; were then opened 
and .aCkHowlbdged; - ’ • ' ■
' Dainty; refreshments w^^ 
served.; Mrs." H! ;G Misses
Wilma . and- .Patricia Smith as­
sisting. Mrs. Ben Griffin was co- 
hostess.
Miss Mary Cummings is spen­
ding ■ a' two-weeks’ -vacation in 
Zlalgary and Banff. .
Mns. Laura de Savingy, of Ro­
dina; a former resident of this 
?ity, is a guest at the home of 
Mrs. J. H. Patterson, Winnipeg 
Street, while in the Okanagan 
,p visit friends in Penticton and 
Naramata.
A world , stanrip fair will he 
held at dslo, June 4 • 12 in con- 
'nection .. with NorwAy’s p 
Centenary!; ,
A
CAWSTON-Vinnd and threat of rain didn’t.dampen the 
entHusia.sin' of a large crowd of parents and visitors,- 
gathered at the Cawston school grounds to witness the.;' 
crowning of the May'Queen on .May, 26. : ,
The ceremonies opened with the singing of O Canada. 
followed by a speech of welcome by the principal,; J].vC,.'
. Morris, who introduced the members of the royal party; 
the retiring queon Shii’ley Lu.siod, Qucen-Klect KatHih 
Fox,'the two prince,sse.s, Betty Burns and ,Napey Rash, 




nt ihia wonderful 
low price.
uhm
The school porcli, which .was’‘ „.jjj May ~Day'ceromonle.s, , which
Ilf' ;__ *>Ark%* i(aaA«ll44
., typwfyw;**- I. I ,
picked In thii liundy Uihtwdtiltf ' 
(wriabie cinoii coniuinfng 48 
(ilet, enough to rover C? iqiiare (ret.
20c




COOL I COOL I
While ond Beige 
Softie Calf Pumps 
Calf & Mesh Pumps 




310 Mdn St. Phon® 5646
boautifully docorntod with lilar 
and other spring flowers, made 
uh filtraotlvo frame for the i-oyal 
group, with their pretty dros.sos 
in pastel shades and matching 
houqiielsiand b.askot.s of flower,s, 
Dale Evans, school tru.stee, til- 
so welcomed the guests, and the 
two i|Ueetis iind Iho pi-liK-OKSOH 
ciK'h inadr; a ('harming little 
■;peecli vvilit grciit |)olse jind dig-
'illy.
I''(ill(iwlng the (ji'ovvniiig cere 
'nony, wliit-h was peifoi-naeil hy 
the i-ellrlng Queen .Shirley Liisl- 
>(l, tineen Knreii lhanWed till her 
In,val' .siihjecis for eleetlng hei 
III’ feign over them for the etuYi' 
Ml’ year.
The school clilldreii .then en 
lei’lalnetl the visitors wilh a va­
ried iifogrtiin of dances iitid 
';ongs, and a "lumhllng ael" pill 
i.n hy the hoys who showed con- 
sl(Iertihl(‘ skill In acrohntlcs. The 
two Maypole tlaneos w'ore de 
liglvtfiil In watch, and Iho popti- 
lar drum majorettes made an til' 
irncilve picture In ■ their new 
while satin uniforms trimmed 
vvllli Hcnrlot and golil.
fn his closing remarks, the 
principal cxpre.s.sed thnnk.s to all 
who hud helped lo mako the oc. 
('.a.slon a .suecess, and hoped that
wore inaugurated last year, would 
become a pormauGnt foatiiro ot 
the community. '
Mr. Morrl.s then presented tlie 
queen and tho prlncos.ses with a 
gift ns a memento of tho oeea 
slon.
The whole program was most 
.'iijoyahle, itnd well oi'ganl'/ed, 
mid reflects great eredil on holli 
eachers and laiplls.
Aflornoon lea was served In 
the community hall hy a vtdun 
U‘er group of mothers, convened 
ly Mrs. H. Parsons. Mrs. C, 
’inch and iMrs. W. Gommell.
Mr, and Mrs. L. 11. niiiiH and 
small d/iUigliler were here from 
Wliinlpeg to .attend the wedding 
(d' Mrs. Gaull’ti sister, MInh Dor. 
H Ueefler, Itnd, lliu'vle Walker on 
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"Prowleri of the Everglades"
Wall Disney Truo Life 
Aitveutuvii
11 Kliow Mon. to FrI., R p.m. 
2 Shows Sftt. Nile 7 and ft p.m.
HAVE A LOVELY GIFT 
FOR ALL GIRL GRADUATES
nrtve-In
I'heatre
AiluIlH Oftc •• Hiudeiito 40o 
Cllilldren 2fle (under 10 free 
If iieenmpanied with parent)
Tonlle and Thursday 





Coming Friday and Saturday 1 
Lex Barker, Mara Coixlay and 
Steplibn McNally , I 
"Tlio Man lYom Bitter Bidga’' 
TechnlWilor WItle Screen I
Show Slarti (It approx.'
’ 8{4S p.m.
A Miniature Lone Cedar 
Choit will bo ^preienled by 
Leslioi to Every *01rl Graduole 
from High School thl« June 10.
During your Neiilor yeni’H we have had the pleuHure of 
meeting. you ami asslstlug In your Helectlons of dress 
materials for. .your Home 'ICe studies . . . many who 
madefthelr-owii graduation froeks chose the (tellcote 
elottiH fi’otn our stocks. It has he<>ii a pleasure serving 
yoij. y ■;
Wherever your path may take you, tatslles wish you 





Widrie 4T5B ' ^ " “ 354 Main Sf.
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Reotve Prooinciai
Penticton’s City Council faVors revi­
val of the provincial police force to the 
extent that it is making recommenda­
tions for such action to thie Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities and to 
the attorney general for B.C., thei Hon. 
11. W. Bonner.
’I’he recommendation stems ' largely 
from the recent notification that cost 
of mimicipahpolicihg'by the Royal Can­
adian. Mounted Police is to increase 
within two years to the extent that mun­
icipalities will be paying 75 percent of 
the cost of the RCMP operation.
in other words, the municipalities are 
being taxed to maintain a semi-military 
force, when all the municipalities re­
quire is a force capable of maintaining 
law and order in communities' where, 
for the most part, dealing with; a-quar­
relsome drunk is the most arduoiits^bf 
police duties........
A general wave of pro^e.st .follovyed 
thie; anh’oiincement that it is.going to co.st 
the municipalities more for the privilege 
of having the community policed by the 
Mounties, but we believe that the Pen­
ticton council is the fir.stfo have advanc­
ed a concrete alternative. ; •
Revival of the provincial force is, in 
the opinion of The Herald,; a better sol­
ution to the problem that revival of .the
Tomprj'ow night the Penticton .Board 
of Trade will have the opportunity; to 
press for two of their, objectives, hoth . 
of whieh require government action.
. One is the replacement of the Ellis 
Creek bridge death trap on Main street, 
.south, and the other the Caimi-Pentie-‘ 
tori road link. ! f
; Opportunity to air thei bridge and 
road link needs, and also iother pertin­
ent matters, ; arises with the visit here 
tomorrow of the. Hon, P. A; Oaglai’di,; 
minister .of. highways, who will address 
the Board of Trade at its regular imorilhf 
ly 'meetingv.;.
Apart from- this gplderi opportunity.' 
to talk turkey to the Highways mmister, 
i.s the opportunity to hear at first hand, 
of what is .being done, and what; it,.is 
planned to do in regard tb the all - 
pbrtaht tdeyelopment; of' the pihvince’s'
.highways.;;;^;;,-..i 
, Mi^j.gaglardi,is;ri fluerit| speaher and- ;
.. Well
that the atteridarice will be imposing 
enough to impress. Mr. Gaglardi with 
the .sWength and vitality of the Peritic- 
ton Board of Trade, and as a bf?af d to', lie . .
- Vacation Prean0g
i Thi.s. is the time of year vyhcii. riiiost-
old system of each municipality nriain-
talning its own j We ean
agree to .sojne extent with the Vernon 
News in its contention* that:
“Ariyorie \yho remembers the days of 
tlie old loe^ poliee, prior-to -flie advent Of 
the provlrii'ial poliee', should be strongly 
opiio.sed to i-iOation by tniinieipalities of 
tlieir own force. That was strieily horse 
ami hiiggy operation, Witli a strong flavor 
of local politics and par(isanshi|x Qiairrel- 
ing and pett.v hiclcering wiu’e (riomnion and 
cooperation "Was often sadly lackin.g be­
tween cities.” .
We cannot, however, go all the way 
with the.,.yernon News because apart, al­
together from the question of cost, we 
feel that the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police should be re.stored to their proper 
place, that of wagirig wav again.st crim­
inals and .maintaihlrig riational security, 
that'we think fs of mdre impbrtanc.e to 
Cqivada and Camidians thiin suffering 
the; admitted shortcomirig.s of nuinici- 
pal controlled police force.s.
Sugge.stion of the Penticton council 
that the provincial force should he re­
vived .seems the happy Avay of killing 
two birds with one .stone — reducing 
costs without sacrificing to any extent, 
if at all, the requirements of municipal 
policing.
heeded.
Tomorrow night’s Board of Trade 
meeting is also of interest as marking 
the a.ssumption of his tluties by the re­
cently ■ ;appbinted . secretary-manager, 
lloward N. Pattern.': :; ;
The kiccessful applicant, one of 'a i 
score; colrisidered for .the pasition, was 
introduced to the. bbaikl, faiemberri^ 
at. the 1 ast me etin g. The He raid is hop e- 
ful that; the advent of Mr. ;Patton will 
mai'ic v the beginning of ya rricher ; era, 
in.-the eense of ace,omplirihment, for' the 
local board. ' "
Appointment of / a: paid ; secretai’y- 
manageri fs lorig. .qverdue. ; ; - ‘ '
But this appointriierit shduld not be 
considered as an aiffilfp^ less activity by : 
the riiembership, ;Rather:the;presence of 
a ceiitraj [figure .to coordinate arid .plan 
should serve to T?alvariize Hie board;and 
related organizatiOris^toWiiggOr end bet- 
■ ter'.thiri(^i'v''"' ■ ■
The Herald extends a. hearty welcome 
to; Mr. Howard Patton and promises bihi 
every support in 'whatever he under- 
take.s to the. benefit oi‘ Penticton.




VICTORIA Last week this, thtoOgh- somO , lockers in , thfe
Premier’s .office, he found'it anricolumn journeyed to Courtenay,' 
mid-way lip the: east coast of 
Vancouver Island, to see the 
opening of a • new developrnent 
of the publicly-owned, govern­
ment-con trolled B.C. Povver Com­
mission, -of which he’s the bo.ss 
as long as he’.s. Premier, which; 
Mi’. Bennett hdpe.s,will be a good 
long time, unle.s.s he can get to 
;ie tlio fir.sl, S.C. Prime Minisler 
of Canada.
The Premier;is the last word 
in polished, studied cliarm and 
.•Juavity in .sucli public occasions. 
He’s meticulously dre.ssed-- al­
ways a snow-white handerker- 
chief peeking from his left 
breast, pocket,. liLs. black hair .so 
slicked back that it’s difficult 
lo detect the,' few white, ones. 
VVlien he flashes .One - of his 
smiles,: the ladies', find the Per- 
mier' quite irresistablo, and even 
the men admit he sure has a 
way with him.
Mr. ^ Beiinell. ns . other Prem
•thought it .-should be, u.sed in the! 
'interests of ecoriorriy. It turned’ 
out it Wa.s ;a briefcase ordered 
by one of Mr.'Bennett’s Liberal 
predMessbVs, likely Mr. Pattul-J 
lo, who preferred to call him- 
.self the Prime Minister.
The local legisla.t.ive represent­
ative at such a function as that 
which look ..place at Courtenay 
is always ah important digni­
tary, the light shining full upon 
him, or a sort of fifth wheel bn 
the cart, depending on wliether 
OI’ not he .supports the govern­
ment. ■ .
In Courtehay, tlie Iqval MLA 
is CCF William Moore. The 
Premier and Mr. Moore, who 
argue,,, in the Legislature, and 
snap at each other on the bust 
ing.s. w^t’e' affable enough, one 
to another. But somebody, or 
other took good care to .^eo 
that, Mr. 'Moore,' should not he 
under the sriotllghl. He wa.s not 
invited to stand on the platform 
with the Prerriier. He mingled 
with the’ crowd. Had he been a
iers before liim, drives to -such social CS’editer he would have
formal public evemts in a gov­
ernment limousine. He uses a 
ifl;'52 .seven-iiassenger Chry.sler, a 
livei’ied chauffeur a . the wheel, 
a gla.ss partition dividing the 
back seal from ; the front.. The 
premier only puts up the pai’ti- 
tion when he’s clisciussing /poll
been standing beside the Prem­
ier, basking in Veflteted political 
glory. Mind you, thi.s is not pe­
culiar to S.C.’eVs; it’s the way 
of politics.:
At the banquet which follow­
ed the opening, however, Mr. 
Moore was allowed to shine -a
t ics with the one beside-..him, ^vas at the; head
usually his executive assistant, I-jable, yvay dovwi at the end. He
Canadians enjoy what may be the.best years,
part o( summer holidays -- ihe-an&i-;
! .Everi. the man .who has made up his 
mind he can’t afiord. to go away i'or ri
prition.  ̂ ' ■;;
In an idle hour they can relax arid 
dream about the pleasure soori'tn eprrie : 
or plan a vacation ,even morPiidVlIie 
than the one they intend to take* ThiA ,. 
dresim and planning can extend over 
several weeks and it doesn’t cost a cent. .
Even iP. a man’s wife wants, toi go to 
the mountains unci the, man ,him|self fa- • 
vors going to the seaside, he can dream 
anyway—- about the seaside,; of c,purse.
The; riieo.st thing about this 
day anticipation is that in at everything ; 
works out perfectly. The fisherman fills 
his creels. The golfer merrily .shoots his , 
hole-in-onc. The motorist rolls;, irierrily 
along with never a traffic jam or a flat 
tire. The bashful youth 'finds a riweet- 
heaft or the shy Miss lands a husbriiul. '
I The families who always go to ii cot­
tage can dream, too. For them, the Hiin 
will shine the whole two weeks Iririg.
Mr. R. B. Worsley, a stickler for 
etiquette and/protocol.
The limousine has miniature 
fiagsta-ff.s of metal on each- front 
mudguard, and. from tliem flut­
ter pennants embossed with the 
British Columbia- coat of arin'S.
It’s quite a handsome equip­
age, -and you can’t -help blit not-! 
ice it as it sleeks along, rievefc,; 
never’ breaking the ■ speed limits 
set V by the government. When 
you see that big black liiriouijinie, 
you know a yiP iA en route 
from somewhere, or other’; :yMi\; 
Bennett, like, any Premier, is-not 
.shy when it comes tovthe public 
stin’ing -at hitri;. / , : / ;
This ‘ Column Was. so nosey ast 
to peek .into this dimousihe.- the 
other; day.; The Premier wasn/t; 
in it. .Tiiero,;-on . the fi’rint 'seat,'; 
Was : ji! famous ; briefcase j. thhf; 
caui^ed , some-; turmoil a- year, or; 
so after Mr. Bennett became 
Premier. He appeared one, 'day,:: 
you ._may remember, carrying a 
lilue" leather briefcase' with 
“the Pi’ime Minist'er’,’ in letters 
of gol d . on it. Th is started, a 
groat’ IjoWl; Mr. Bennett’s ! poli­
tical ohomies .said ho was swank­
ing ,tliat' lie’s not’ the Prime 
Minister’, but only; tire Premier, 
as if llreie’s any difference. Mr. 
Bennett, lor a time, was quietly 
amused by the' howl, then he Jet 
It out that-'the briefcase wasn’t 
now - hut. that, in rummaging
was . not Asked to; ispeak, though 
he.was asked to stand and take 
a bow,'’and. the Prerriier made! 
quite a .show of applaudingj 
young Mr. Moore. , ,
A Premier — any P/emior — 
always makes morC; 'fuss, over 
an MLA vCUt itom Iris nwh .pol- 
ilie^ '*ca6th' than IfoPi ; cloth 
political: colors a Premier cant! 
abide.:;.:.:- . I' ’
If ; Mr. Moore ; had J/been an; 
S.C.’eri the Pr^eiriier would have 
'mentioned hirn, '.said that;it was; 
his flire work that helped .'ac-; 
complish the new power devdpp-; 
ment. This, you see, is a Prem-1 
ier’s way of putting, in a plug 
for; one of his; own /supporters,' 
so that folks remerriber him fav­
orably when polling day comes, 




Under the Three-a-week schedule of the Herald it is pos­
sible foryou to phone in your Classified Ads up to 10 a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day.
Naturally we prefer more time if possible so 'pihone earlier or 
even the day before if you can . . . but you octudlly have 
rfghl upio 10 a.m. themorhingof Publkdtlbn.
Mihirhum istze ad is 30c first insertidn arid only SOf far isobse- 
gcieiit: ’ consecutive issues . . . therefore an -ad^r^ 
day, Wednesiday and Friday will appear'In almast lS lhpusand 
' "coples'of ibeHerald and cost^ you:phiy'^^''; '■
.it
holiday this year dperi hi.s .shares ol' 
dreaming. This, he tells himself, will be 
his great chance to catch up on his read- 
ingj to see all the iriovies . he’s missed 
Iqtcly, to put in a few evenings with 
, people he likes or perhaps' to 'just re­
lax in the shade; and take .life easy;
Dreams, yes, and pleasant fantasies 
the: mind can turn out iri odd', momerits 
ol’ wool-gathering as the warm .spring 
sun turns one’s thoughts from the job 
in hand to the happy uplands of vaca- 
tioriland.
. Of course, all the dreams probably 
will not come true. Or, at leavSt, they will 
not turn Out in the way expected. 
Driearn.s seldom do. ' '
'But no matter. A little diriaming be­
forehand always whets the appetite for 
holiday jpys. ’ /
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(ContInuoeV fi'om Page One)'
agreement. This committee un­
de** the chniimari.ship of Mayor 
Ladd produced, after .six months,, 
li proposed agreement which par­
alleled that negotiated by the 
Penticton council.
q'ho Penticton council then 
served notice that it would pro­
ceed on Us own.unlc.ss .something 
more conerete emerged within a 
month. On Monday council re­
iterated its deterrnlaatlori to “go 
it alone,” de.spltc a lotier from 
Mayor iSirld in whiah some 
statements werd made as coming 
from officials of llio Inland com­
pany. 'rids let ter was treated 
as a iiorsonal message to Mayor 
Matson, although some members 
of eouMcIl indicated that "the 
facts seems at variance with the 
stuleinenis made."
In the discussion. Cliy Clerk 
11. (i. Andrew Indicated that In­
land (Ins appears to he ready to 
eonllnue with negollallons as 
soon as coiiiiell Is prepared to 
do so.
While making these prepara­
tory moves, eovmell will net on 
Its own l•eH0Iullnn passed two 
weeks ago, wherein it was 
agieed to "wall n month" and 
then "to go It alone".
Summerland Council 
Will Renew Pipeline
SUMMERLAND -- Summer- 
land eouneil is planning to renew 
the water pipeline at tho lower 
town from the Fish Hatchery to 
the Home fJas Station before the 
road ’through this part of Sum- 
merland Is fixed.
The munlclpullty has a sur­
plus of 800 feet of pipe and will 
buy the extra,dSO feel necessary 
for the project, making 1250 In 
nil,
It is planned to use trnnslte 
pipe since: this (ypo of galvan­
ize is used all through the lower 
town.
ApTh'Oklmatie ‘post tvlll be 
$1,000 for'pipe, with labw, ¥dp., 
coming out ot current revenue,
STYliEI
stylo hit of the year la the 
clramaiie, contrasting colour panel, 
now available on sodana and other 
Dodge models. Long, low Sportono 
styling emphasises Dodge motion- 
design for ’rhe Forward Look!
Select the daring new Sportone colour 
sweep illustrated here, or a twq-fono 
contrast between body and roof, or a 
beautiful solid tone. 'Y’pu con qhoqse 
from a rainbow of fashionable sliadM 




'riiis Dodge seat is even wider than that 
of many higher priced carsMt’s also comfortably 
cuahioneri with foam richer, and upholstered -in 
amart, two-tone fabrics. There is more l«»groom and 
more room back of the steering whael, too.
You also enjoy greater rid-, 
ing luxury necause Dodge 
has a "big-car” chassis. It’s 
all now this year with longer 
Wheelbase, wider front 
troad, wider rear springs, 
and stronger fr$me.
LENGTH I You tin !>« proud ol tho lon», low llnoo ol your now 
mt Dodge—eotually bigger and roomier than many cars
fpl costing hundreds of dollars morel • *
This truly big ear meaBures 12 Inches longer 
than one leading competitor o o # 9 Inches 
longer than anotner. It’s lower, too^ for thot 
rakish, modern look. ■ ■ 'U
"pjTrr TTTTT W 10^
TTIT TTI
the new <1;
Y O U 1
Sy& If/tfFIf ...fbr cf of valunf
Here’s an Idsal car fojf/vocotlpn trlpl o.. os well ns for 
year-round use. The versatile Dodge Suburban Is availablo 
1ft 2-door and 4*door models.
Seo us now for on extra-good deal on a View Dodge. You 
owe it to youriell to seo and drive the beautiful new *65 
Dodge before you decide on ony car.
D O D O i - bl S O T O DIAL IRS
Dod|t Rtntnl Suburbia
Avt. PAREM MOTORS Fhonam9
BY JOHN YEOMANS
■Jl
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With Sox June
The Vernon Canadians Hookey Club — oft6n referred to as “the 
Blues” by the northern city folk — are blue indeed these days. For 
their’s is a tale of woe; a story of making a little money when they 
least expected it, and losing the whole shebang (plus another cool 
3,800 smackers) when they, were supposed to make a killing.
Pity the poor Canadians! . . . and we mean that. For the first 
time in a long while they really went to town last season, cleaning 
up on everything and everybody in B.C. but the Vees.
So what happens? During the relatively unimpori^t regulsr 
OSAHL season — when they were virtually aMured of being 
league representative right from the start, due to the Vees not 
being able to take part in OSAHL playoffs — they actually 
made money. Not much. But the way things are today, even 
getting out of the red is a piece of wizardry worthy of a Gunder*
' son or a! “Rab” Butler.
But come the B.C., and Western semi-final playoffs an it’sj^ 
a different story altogether. The unhappy Vernon Chucks see their 
crowds dwindle to a trickle, a farcical echo of the type of support 
that is due a team representing B.C. in the Allsm Cup preliminaries, 
r Last Friday’s annual meeting of the Vernon Club, complete 
report of which is in this section, Closed that the small profit 
made during the season had turned into a near $4,000 loss by the 
time the Fort William Woodchewers had felled the pride pf B.C.
The way it looks from up here this unfortunate state of affairs 
may prove to be more meaningful than would seem at first. Be­
cause it’s a sad state of affairs indeed when a really talent-studded 
hockey club can draw decent sized crowds to its home pond only 
when it is scheduled to meet its greatest rival — when the fans 
know that there’ll certainly be a lot more than “European style 
hockey on display.
★ iftr ★ ,
Penticton’s gift to the baseball world, fireballing Teddy Bows- 
f ield once the terror of Senior baseball in the OMBL, is apparently 
doing right well for himself down California way — with the Class
‘C’San Jose Red Sox.
In case you baseball enthusiasts and^Ted Bowsfield fans have 
been wondering just what the highly promising 
young chucker has been doing with himself south 
of the border since he left Penticton last March,
■ If' you haven’t seen the Calif 
ornia Cuties novelty men’s base­
ball team in action you haven’t 
seen the ultimate in diamond 
humor. Lest youmiss out on 
this treat write down the date, 
the time and the place of the 
Cuties’ showing.
Jhe famed novelty unit will 
appear here at King’s Park on 
June 24 against the Penticton 
Red Sox, -beginning at 8 p.m., 
under the lights.
The Cuties are a men’s novel­
ty baseball team dressed in la­
dies garments. They befuddle
lielaxatioii Of 0ame Laws In ’SS
Regional Game Biologist Pat Martin of Kamloops 
addressed the Penticton Fish and Game Club at its 
regular monthly .meeting Monday evening, and stressed 
the need for more “cropping’ ’of game, particularly 
deer, jn the province.
TOP VERNON 179-39
___ Martin suggested that there'
the opposition in mystic fashion j should be an over-all relaxing 
then go on to win in a style be- of game laws this year to in­
fitting a championship team. For sure that more game is bagged 
the Cuties are not just a col- by hunters — thus making the 
lection of individuals. They are present inadequate supply of 
carefully selected ball players winter feed enough to support 
with plenty of ability on the Lgame through to 1956.
diamond. In fact, several mem-
B.C. Fish and Game Council, 
also addressed the , club. He 
informed the meeting that 
all tlie resolutions put for - 
ward by the interior zone at 
the provincial convention
iNaramattt 
To Torrid Start In 1955
To the lovers of the grandi 
old game of cricket, Sun-1
He also suggested an open sea­
son extending into December 
would reduce the number of old 
bucks. From his experience at 
the Cache Creek check station, 
he thought that the only game 
unfit for food was due* to poor 
handling of the meat by hunters.
Mr. Martin was of the op- 
ion that the deer population 
throughout the proving was 
on the increase ' ,
The Penticton Fish and Game 
Club decided at the meeting to 
obtain a booth at the forthcom 
ing Rotary Exhibition, to keep 
the public informed of the work 
done by this club, and other 
clubs throughout B.C.
Bill KTeller of Oliver, new­
ly elected president of the
were passed. Fish I day was a beautiful day in
and'came CouncU touJd Lly the Okanagan, Not only was 
operate successfully with the | the sun shining like it sel-
support of all fish and game 
clubs, and aiso asked that any 
problems that tho clubs have 
be passed on lo llio council for 
further action.
He thouglit tliat Iho . main 
work of the Fisli and Game 
Council this year would bo on 
access to fishing and hunting. 
The Penticton Club is taking a 
leading part in regard to access 
to forest management, and. !ias
dom does when it’s suppos­
ed to, but there was the old 
familiar crack of willow bat 
on red leather ball again — 
after the long winter lay 
off.
The first game of the season 
saw Naramata lake on the Ver 
non XI at the northern city, and 
liiough the visitors banged out 
i thoroughly decisive 179-39 vie 
tory, the small crowd of cricket-
been delegated lo pre.sent a brief Vernonites loved every
to the , Sloan Commission on | minute of it — as did the play
June 22.
This brief has now receivei 
the backing of all the sportsmen 
of B.C. at the recent provincial 
game convention.
CALIFORNIA “CUTIE”
here’s a thumbnail sketch of his movements since bers of the club have played
tossed two-hit
then;
Ted went first to the Boston Red Sox’ camp 
at Ocala (pronounced Okalla), in the state of 
Florida. After two weeks’ tradhlng with the 
Greensboro, N,G., hail club (Class ‘B’), during 
which. time he had one pitchlhg, bout against 
the Cla^ ’ii’ which he
toll in seven innings, Teddy deeded to return to
professional baseball in the past. 
When they go into their 
clowning antics on the dia­
mond, something is bound to 
give. And it’s usually the op­
posing team as the Cuties 
harass their foes into letting
Local And Ooast Bowlers Indulge In 
Ghamiiionship Brand Bowling Here
A group of lawn bowlers^ 
from the coast, consisting of 
30 men-and six women, ar­
rived in Penticton last Sat- 
iird6,y morning, and fbllow- 
:ing a short rest and a quick 
set out for Osoyoos
to hit a boundary. Six Ver­
non batsmen went out for 
nought. Besides the three 
high-scoring Naramata trio, 
Overend also batted well
their guard down. ,, ,From the pre-game routine where t^y played a game 
. .that features individual dances, of bowls with menmers ot
He had his choice ♦-Greensboro and Class‘B’, or San Jose and songs aud a chorus number or the Osoyoos Lawn Bowling 
Qass‘C’; but picked the latter partly liecauSe it’s in a league with two, through seven innings of Club.
a very high prestige, partly because he knows the league pretty well what many, refer to as baseball! Returning
San Josa for another season.
to Penticton on
Ifter''hTrsuccesrfuTl9^~se7son in'it,'ahd partly bicause suchland finally into the final chorus I Sunday morning, a most enjoy 
small but important factors as good d^ate and frlenas.
Incidentally, the San Jose dub is right now bn top o| the league 
down there, v/hich includes Bakersfidd, Stockton, Saltaas,; Modesto,
Visalia and (aarinel Cities. Reason for this is Its pitchers as the 
dub has no particularly big hitters. Ted was one of the cream of the 
Ocala crop sent by the Boston Red Sox to San Jose. He Is one of 
the dub’s.fivfe starting hurie:re;v^. v i
• And here’s the part; you baU fans wUl lW^ W
We understand that you’d hardly r^gnlto Ted there on
the mound hW, comiparea to aniMihgly it^t but te^bly 
wild self of OMBL days His wU^|^ ,l^S;Sto com­
pletely. He cah;burnione in rfeht oveih^ ptete Just 
Unto he’s called on to do it,Md, bias'
last summer, according, to ,on6 bi'his _U^. ,tltoiin-ntotes
Ted lost his first ganie of the seasbh With Sto Josfe. But hefs 
come back to win his next three in a row for a torrid. 3-1 record so 
far . . . and here’s the eye-popping part; in registering, those three 
wins he gave up -— respectively two hits, four hits and,^one hit; 
a total of seven hits in three ganies!! .. . , ...
KNICKNAGKS — See where H^ry (“As a,.Matter of Fact )
TyJ’ell, Vernon News columnist, is slngirjg “Smoke Gets In Your 
Eyes” these days. To quote from his Monday cplumn; “Can’t figure 
out what Is happening down In the Peadh Cliy. E^m this end of 
the valley all does not seem to be peaches and creamM At prca©n|t 
there Is a smoke screen up which I have found very ha.rd to pene­
trate. When the smoke , clears* look for sejme very Interesting news 
from the Vees’ camp’’. Well, ‘Arry bid boy, we feel pretty sure in 
promising you verV Interesting news Indeedy-doody. As a matter of 
fact. If you look and listen hard enough right now,, we wouldn’t be 
at all surprised If you found more-than-casual talk being kicked 
around to the effect that GrahLWarwlck will be back coaching the 
Vees next year. In fact we leel^ure that the Okanagan has not yet 
heard the last from the Wanylcks. ’Twould be nice to see that bat­
tered old Allan Cup resting once more,in 4ts special-niche in War- 
wick’s Commodore Cafe at the clbto of this coming hockey season; 
yesslree. Lots of people feel that way, too . »•
number, baseball, fans are given able time was had by all when 
every opportunity to laugh members of the coast bowlers 
themiselves weak in the knees, were intermixed with members 
For those fans" who want to I of our local Bowling Club in 
see a home town victory, there is 1 several games that afternoon 
little hope and the Cuties do and evening, 
not hesitate to let them know! In this way the visitors were 
from the .outset. They carry acquainted with the local greens 
their secret weapon ■with them^— in readiness for the exhibition 
their own umpire who toils be- games to be played between the 
hind the'plate in almost every two clubs Monday afternoon 
Cutie game. Needless to say, the and evening,' which turned out 
home town team doesn’t stand to be bowling of true champion- 
a chance with such goings-on! jship form. Onlookers were thrill­
ed with the very dose competi­
tion Monday.
It was not until the final bowl 
of the evening that it was known 
just how close the games were 
in the matter of points, and the 
, total figures disclosed the amaz- 
Ladies’ Golf Club winners'in ing fact that in the afternoon 
iof o------coast bowlers won with
ars themselves. Because to 
cricketer there can never be any 
thing quite so wonderful as cric 
ket on a hot Sunday afternoon 
regardless of whether the home 
team wins or not.
The Naramatan’s convinc­
ing victory serves as an ex­
cellent indication of the class.... 
of cricket that will be seen 
at Naramata next Sunday, 
when Manitou Park hosts its 
first home game of the year
— a game between Kelowna 
and the local club.
Altogether, three Naramata
batsmen edch hit more runs 
than the entire Vernon; output
— and at that one of the top 
Naramata' players, Morgan, 'was 
missing. These three were the 
top trio on the batting order,
■ Conway (46 tuns); ' Brock (5.4 
A line-drive grand slam home L.u,.,g). jj.n(j Broughton (42 runs, 
run, the longest hit at Little Lea- L^ot out), 
gue park this season, by Rotary’s The local XI retired after just 
young Bruce Watson was the vvicke.ts had gone down, and 
highlight of Monday evening’s j^ad scored over twice the Ver- 
game between Rotary and Lions, nonites’ output at the fall'of the 
won by the latter 9-5 for the ^^icket, . for when Vernon
team’s third victory in as many bowler Jenkins: clean ; bowled 
starts. ' Brock there were 95 runs up. on
Catcher Watson’s four-bagger board for'Nar^ata. 
came irl the -high-scoring second ' xop Vernon sifter was’ 
inning, when Rotary answered | .opening batsman Leng,-also 
Lions’ five run outburst with an
HHB. Ok a
BOB CONWAY 
... 46 runs and 3 wickets 
in the first game of season .
Richards, c; Mills; b, Overend .. 0 
Harding, c; Brock; b, Gravenor 0
Jenkins, b; Overend................. 0
Smythe, b; Conway ..... . 0
McNeil, c; Gravenor: b, Con- ,
way .... 0
Bowlers O W R
Conway ................... 3 J1.
Mills, ........................  5 2 8
Broughton .............. 4 2 10
Overend ................. 4 2 6
Gravenor .................  2 11
Earnshaw ............. 1/ 0 0
NARAMATA 17»—
Conway, c; Harding: I),
Jenkins .... 46
Brock, b, Jenkins .............. .54
Broughton, not out ........ ..... 42
Mills, b, Jenkins ..................   1'
Chambers, b, Jenkins ...........   6
Overend, c, Humphries; b,
Leng .... 16 
Gravenor, c, Richards; b, Leiig 0
I Earnshaw, not out —......... ...... 3
I Day (innings declared) ........  —
.Darling .......................   —
L. Day
Rodway, Guile Win 
Button And Spoon 
Ladies’Golf Meet
last week’s Button and Spoon 
competitions here were I. Guile 
in th6 Silver division (net 68), 
arid I. Rodway, in the Bronze 
division (net' 74).
Following is the draw for to­
morrow’s 18-hole par medal 
round;
1, E. Johnston, I. Guile. 2, G. 
Mather, B. Jamieson. 3, P. Betts, 
A. Howard. 4, G. Ritchie, H. 
Bryant. 5, H. • /Brodie, M. John 
son. 6, S. Fleming, M. Hyndman. 
7, E. Southworth, L. Mitchell. 8, 
M. Joplin, M. McArthur. 9, J. 
Marlow, J. Battlson. 10, I. Rod­
way, R. Carson. 11, C. Enns, E. 
Carse.
a
score of 98 to 97 points, and 
the evening game reversed the 
decision in favor of the Pentic­
ton Club, 124 to 123.
During. refreshments after the 
final game the visitors honored 
the local club with a framed pic- 
tui-e of Her Majesty and the 
Duke of Edinburgh watching a 
game of bowls on one of the 
English bowling greens. This 
presentation was made by 
J. Clements to Penticton presi­
dent A. A. Swift, who thank­
ed the visitors for having Includ­
ed Penticton in their tour of the 
Interior.
identical one of their own.
Rotary started things off with 
three runs in the opener after 
putting Lions out with no runs. 
By the end of the second frame] 
the score stood at 8-5, but there | 
were no ihore tuns until the sec- 
ond-la.st or fifth inning,'when Ro-, 
tary pushed across a singleton.
The winners outhit the winless 
Lions only 6-5, but were a good 
deal sharper in the infield and 
outfield. Dennis was the winning 
pitcher and Coe the loser.
the only member of the 
home team, to reach double 
figures — and the only one
fur the southern club as he 
collected 16 runs.
the "worst” record for a local 
bowler was Broughton’s two 
wickets for 10 runs. In compari­
son, Vernon’s two top bowlers 
only managed two wickets for 
70 runs and no wickets for 38 
runs, respectively. Their most 
successful bowler by far was 
Jenkins with four wickets for 
31 runs. .
VERNON 39—
Leng, c;. Day, b, MiUs 
Collips, o; Brock; b, Mills
Extras ... 11
179 ’
Bowlers O W R
Leng ............... 13 0 70
Mizen ........ .....^ ....It) 0 38
Humphries .... ........... ,3 0 12
Jenkins .......... 8 4 31
Richards ......... ......... 2 0 17
io% For Vernon , 
As^kies WihJ-l
Kamloops Okonots handed Vei’- 
i non^Canadians their eighth
Jenkins, b; ConvJay’ 1> strdig% s^-back last Sunday at.
Richards, c; . Gravenor; b,: l.the Mainlme city, a 7-1 decision
Brouehton g which, though it didn’t alter theBroughton ....9
Humphries, b; Broughton ........ 9
Mizen, not out .... ................ 5
been periodically stocked with 
fingerlings 'and fishing is begin­
ning to be'Very good. But care 
must bo taken to seo that tho 
lake is l^ept in condition and
Mrs. Grove Wins 
Nicholl Clip Golf
Mrs. E. Grove was the winner ......
in’last week’s 9-hole competition | stocked rogulariy. 
for the Ladies’ Golf Club Nidioll 
Cup witli H low not 69.
Following i.s tho draw for to- 
morrow’.s 9-hole par competition:
1, J. Migglris, M. Hill. 2, M,
Wallace, M. McMurray. 3, D.
Hines, G. Swanson. 4, R. Pauls,
E. Grove. .5, Y. McCuno, E. Korn- 
aghan.
NEW FISH AND GAME CUIB 
ORGAWZEPAT
OSOYOOS ■—- A Fish ^nd Gahie Club was organized 
in Osoyoos when 26 members elected Cecil Cope, presi­
dent; Ken Butler, vice-president; Stan Street, secretary, 
and Gordon Kelly, treasurer.
In the past, Osoyoos Lake has'jK-
intend to work in cooperatiori 
with the (ZJlIver Fish and Game 
Club.
OMBL standings, consolidated. 
the Okies’ hold on third place 
and sank the Canucks deeper, in­
to the. league ceUar.
• Standings show Summerland" 
Macs still up in front of the pack ‘ 
with six wins and one loss, close­
ly followed by the Oliver OBC’s 
with six wins and two losses.
The Okonots hold down third 
spot with five’ wins and three 
losses, and the Renticton Red 
Sox in fourth place with three 
wins and the same number of 
set-backs. Kelowna Orioles are 
fifth with two wins in seven 
games and the unlucky Vernon 
club is last with no wins.





■' stErnie and Lyri Coates,
Grenville Smith and Harold Murray 
jdlii in saying
Thank You
to all their friends who callod In... 
phoned in ... 
and wrote in ...
Their Good Wishes for
Reid-Coates 21st Aaniversaiy on 
Saturday Last.
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
51
Phone 3133 251 Main St. Penllctonl i
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
Vernon Hockey Club Goes 
In Red Due To Playoffs
Tho club iincmbci'S felt that 
in organizing a club tlioy 
would have rcprosontatlon 
at fish and game conventions, 
anti so Iiavc a vote and bring 
attention to tills end of the 
valley.
Hundreds of fishermen pass 
through the customs at tho bor­
der each year to go up north to 
fish, so it is hoped that in the 
future O.soyoos Lake will attract 
many of them.
Momborshlp In the club Is ox 
Iieeted to grow and the members
VERNON — Vornon Senior Hockey Club Incurred 
an operating deficit of $3,847.02 during the 1964-56 
season, trea.surer J. B. McCalium dlHclosod at tho an­
nual meeting.last Friday. “Tho loss is entirely attribut­
able tq tho pluyofl's,’’ ho said. “At the end of the regular 
season’we wore in tlio black by more than .$700 but 
this was more than oft'sot by very poor returns from 
tho CAIIA.”
Total playoff receipts for fourd’l.
series ending with the Allan Cup 
semi-finals were only $6,227.25 
less than half that obtained 
by the-champion Pontlclon Vees 
In their cup-wlnnlng souson.
Blgge.st disappointment was 
tho $2,4.50.32 obtained from tho 
Yorklon aqd Fort William ser­
ies — about onethlrd of what 
might normally bo expected for 
two such Intorprovlnclal play- 
downs. '
“The pattern was tho same 
right across the country," BCHA 
president, Mel Butler told tho 
meeting.
For one' reason or nnoilinr, 
tlio provincial Snvngo Cup 
final roeuipts had also been 
way liclow normal. Vornon 
rocelvoil only $1,807.33 UiIm 
Hoason aa against a record 
$5,000 in 1053 by Ponllcton 
and $5,000 hy tho Vees In 
1051.
“As things now stand, clubs 
can’t oporalo and sock a natlona' 
trophy," he said, at tlie same
time questioning tho Vornon 
club’s admitted policy of budget- 
ting for a deficit, “'rho CAHA 
doesn’t budget for a deficit and 
must got a reasonable amount 
on which to opornto.
“The desire to win has to ho 
suppressed and a hard look ta- 
ton at tho situation. Clubs must 
level with each other for the 
salvation of senior hockey," But­
ler said.
Mr. McCallum’s report: dis­
closed that total' exponscH 
for the Canadians this year 
had been $71,215.54 as 
against receipts of $07,• 
268.40. ,
usement tax had taken $5,761.41. 
318,86 paid out for player sal 
arles wWle the 15 percent am 
usement tax ha taken .$5,761.41.
Vernon Civic Arena received 
$7,657.58 In rental this season 
but rebated $1*,148.27 of this to 
tho club during a critical period 
early in 1955.
Largest Income Item was tho
.$44,272.’M In gale I'cccipts wIilU’ 
donations and fund-raising pro- 
.jeets I'eaclu’d the liniiroHslve lo 
lal of .$7,227.2.1.
One ray of eheer was eon- 
(alinnl in llio fuet that the 
eliili's pre-NoaNoii indidiled- 
iiesH had Innai reduced hy 
ill rough iloosier ae- 
ilvilies prior to llio scliediilo 
opening.
'riiis had lowered II lo $5,- 
286.82 hut Iho addiUoii of lolal 
doflcll lo $9,1.33,90 - a few hun­
dred dollars more than It was at 
tho start of tho recent souson.
Regarding salaries, he coin- 
mondod doaoh George Agar for 
operating "within $.300" of his al­
lotted .$30,000 budget ff)r the
regular son.son. ’Pho remaining 
$16,000 bontalnod In player sal­
aries had been accounted for by 
almoBt two months ot playoffs.
Player .salaries had amounted 
to $31,564 during tho 1953-54 sea­
son.
Mr. McCalium adnilllcd tho 
club had budgeted for a "small” 
deficit last season and banked 
on making It up In tho playoffs. 
"However, It turned out just tho 
reverse," ho said. "Wo actually 
made money during tho regular 
season and lost heavily in tho 
playoffs.
AN ENGLISH IMPORT
the coolest, healthiest, Casual Shirt 
you can wear,,, ifs^'Air Conditioned'*
Thousands of liny nlrcolls provide this fine linporl- 
od Peruvian cotton, knltlod In England, with a 
taroo/,y system of ventilation. It Is a pleasure to 
wear and Is guaranteed washable. Long sleeves.
In white and numerous attractive colors. i$5.D5
One Thousand Dollars —yours?
S«« our wlnJowi fnr «ur dItpUy of AlrUnll ShIrtR or eom« into 
our iloro for iin entry Mink whleh may win you • Thouiinil 
Polhr Pomlnlon of naneAe Savlngi Bonil, II youri la llio 
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luxury expansion band 
$4250.
999 Enemies Of Man
Ever since man first appeared 
on the earth, he has been afflict­
ed by diseases caused by his pre­
decessors: the bacteria or single- 
celled plants, the protoza or 
single-celled animals, and the 
viruses, which some scientists 
believe were * the first living 
things. ' • •
Germs, through mutation, are 
constantly generating new spe­
cies. . Occasionally, but rarely, 
they are responsible for new dis­
eases., For while mutations oc­
cur quite frequently, the mutant, 
or changeling, disappears almost 
as rapidly as it emerged.
As a matter of fact, our cen­
tury has probably produced no 
really new disease, with the pos­
sible exception of ailments're­
lated/to modern techniques, ma­
chines or chemifels.
Another indication that man is 
outrunning his • germ enemies 
c!omes from a recent survey con­
ducted by the World Health Or­
ganization. WHO researchers con­
clude that there are 999 different 








lurking in our world — but that 
no new ones have appeared since 
1948.
One of the most fascinating 
tales of medical detective Work 
on disease concerns the efforts 
of Rockefeller Foundation scien­
tists to track down new virues. 
Those tiny, puzzling germs lie on 
the borderline between inert 
chemicals and living organisms! 
They are sometimes discovered 
as disease-causing parasites in 
humans, sometimes in higher 
animals or insects.
. While working on the problem 
of yellow fever in Africa' and 
South America, the Rockefeller 
researchers .uncovered 11 viruses 
never before known. Since 1949, 
these “new" viruses have been 
the objects of intense study. One 
of the germs, isolated from the 
body of an African mosquito, was 
injected into the brains of mice; 
even when injected in incredibly 
.small amounts, the virus kilied 
almost all the experimental ani­
mals.
The researchers then examined 
African natives to determine 
whether the germ is ‘ capabie of 
producing disease in humaps. 
Delicate blood tests showed that, 
at one time or another, a major­
ity of the population in tho re­
gion had been host to the “new" 
gqi’m. Fortunateiy, however, the 
virus, although deadly to labor­
atory animals, produced no 
symptoms of disease in human 
beings;
Thus, the search goes on. Medi­
cal scientists continue to find 
new germs, some that are harm­
less, and some that cause disease. 
But they also find new ways to 
combat them. The last few years 
have seen the development of 
powerful and safe drugs, such as 
the newest broad range anti­
biotic polycycline, as well as ef­
fective protective agents against 
the polio virus and other gernis. 
When disease No. 1,000 is dis­
covered, the chances are that 
medicine will be ready for it.
Royal Party For Osoyoos 
Cherry Carnival Chosen
OSOYOOS —The Osoyoos 
Women’s Institute and the Cher­
ry Carnival Committee sponsored 
a very delightful eliniination tea 
on Saturday afternoon in honor 
of the candidates competing for 
Cherry Carnival Queen.
Miss Joan Cockin, reigning 
queen, and Mrs. Evelyn Tweedy, 
a past queen, poured tea while 
the seven lovely candidates in 
pretty summer cotton frocks 
served a large crowd at attrac­
tively set tables.
Mrs. Hazel Dawson, of the 
Cherry Carnival Committee, then 
introduced Queen Jean Cockin, 
who, in turn, introduced each 
candidate in the following order: 
Miss Vivian Koenig, Miss Del- 
phine Mint, Miss Marlene Osta- 
few. Miss Maurefen Grindler, Miss 
Julia Buckshaw, Miss Irma Hand- 
berg and Miss Helen Heidt.
Each girl gave a short address 
which between them covered the 
history of Osoyoos and of pre­
vious Cherry Carnivals.
Mi.s.s Mint thanked Mrs. Ester 
Siingsiey. Mr.s. Hazel Dawson 
and Ml’S. Mona Penfold for their 
work on tho committee, also Har­
ley Haines as chairman of the 
committee.
This year -the Osoyoos Cherry 
Carnivtil committee decided to 
run their contest similar to the 
PNE and the girls were given 
points on charm, poise and per­
sonality, beauty of face and fig­
ure, public speaking and ticket 
sales.
Judging the candidates were 
Mrs. Graham Kincaid of Pentic­
ton; Mrs. Harold Mitchell, of 
Naramata; Mrs. I. J. Wiley and 
Mrs. Ben Prince, of Oroville, 
Wash., who decided Miss Del- 
phine Mint, Miss Maureen Grind­
ler and Miss Marlene Ostafew 
the three with the most points.
These three girls will continue 
in the contest and on July 1, one 
with the highest number xof 
points will be crowned Queen of 
the seventh Osoyoos annual cher­
ry carnival and the other two 
will be her princesses.
Mrs. Siingsiey thanked. the 
judges for their decision and 
Mrs. Kincaid responded.
Queen Joan presented the re­
tiring candidates with a gift 
from the cherry - carnival com­
mittee.
Gastongiiay Chosen 
New President Of 
Vernon Puck Club
VERNON — George Caston- 
guay, club secretary and team
Sports Camera
Specially Written for Tlie Herald 
By JIM BASTABLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
When Eddie 5tanKy got the 






ON THIS “NIFTY 30 
GAS RANGE
Only .‘10 inclies wide, but liaving an oven large, enough ',to 
roast a .’iri-lli. lurke.y —- bake six to eiglit pies at one time— 
bake a complete oven ineul, tbis new AUTOCRAT Gas
.rt
or
Itungo is sure lo delight yoii. Finislied in Porcelain Enamel 
for lasting beauty, it lias two Giant and two Standard Top,|.| '
Burners and Ili-Lo Simmer Burner, all of which light auto- 
mutically. Rock-wool insulated oven insures a cool kitchen lllllW 
























No Time Clocki to Sot 
No Buttoni To Puih 
No Water to Empty 
... Yoi you lave when You 
Shop at Bonnett’i.





You. BENNEn’S Penticton Kolowna Wostbank Vernon Kamlpopi North Komloopi
Graduate of Summerland High 
School, Edward Kita, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. M. Kita of Sum­
merland, will become a doctoi 
of dental medicine at ceremonie.s 
to bo held tomorrow night at 
the University of Oregon Dental 
School in Portland. He is one of 
five young men from British 
Columbia in the cla.ss of 76 to 
successfully complete the four- 
year dentistry course. Aftei 
graduating from Summerland 
High School, he attended the Un­
iversity of British Columbb, 
University of Portland, Univei 
sity of California at Los Angelos 
and completed work for his 
bachelor of science degree at the 
University of Oregon night 
school.
son, was acclaimed president 
of the Vei'iion Hockey Club on 
Friday at the knnual meeting.
About 100 fans attended, elect­
ing a 16-man slate which includes 
eight i-eturnees and an equal 
number of newcomers.
Past president is Carl Soren­
sen while Art Crowe was return­
ed as vice-president. Archie Me 
Lean becomes the hew second 
vice-president while Andy^ John­
ston, assistant treasurer last 
year, takes over from J. B. Mc- 
Callum as treasurer. His assist­
ant will be Bill Cunning.
• Executive returnees arc 
George Henry, J. B. MeCai- 
luin. Bill MacKenzie, Gil 
Scabrook and a representa­
tive from tile ladies’ auxil­
iary to be -elected by tliat 
body. Mrs. Del • Ea.stwood 
held the post last year. 
Newcomers named wore Walk­
er McNeil, Tom Barton, Alder-
dinals a few years ago, baseball 
men predicted a great future for 
him.
They said he had bx’ains, the 
drive and the qualities of leader­
ship needed to make- a success­
ful manager. He had a "religious 
devotion to the game. Many pre- 
flicted he’d be another Leo Du- 
rocher, the man who taught him 
much about the gcimei ‘
Eddie made them look 
good when he started. .The 
:Cards waltzed home in. third 
place iri the National League 
in. 195;},‘ Eddie’s first season. 
They finished in a tie for 
third, next year but occasion­
al murmurs' of discontent 
were stories that Eddie-was 
nagging the players. That he 
was too tough.
The Cardinals finished sixth 
last year. It was a tough season 
for Stanky.' Hb ran into grief 
with everybody; his playens, the
couple of weeks. He has not been 
dropped from the Cardinal or­
ganization > altogether. Busch’s 
announcement said he .will still 
be connected with the Card sys­
tem. That’s probably because his 
contract runs thrqugh 1956.
All is not lost .for Stanky, 
though. He may return some day 
as manager of a big-league club. 
Casey Stengel did it. He was no 
ball of fire in his first couple of 
attempts at the managing job; 
That was with Brooklyn and Bos­
ton, in the 1930’s. But when he 
got to the Yankees in 1949, he 
hit the jackpot.' >
: Whbn Eddie thinks about tws 
future, he’ll' probably think 
about that.
man Ha,old'Down, DaveHowrle “PPf.“"‘l
Birr tiowos. • 1 He tried , hard to be coiicili-.'ind
Tho eonstitution drawn up last 
,voar limited the executive to 13 
memhei's but the. meeting ap­
proved an amendement increhs- 
ing it to a body of “not more 
fhmi 20 members.”




Last Week In B.C.
atory. At least bn the surface 
he was. What happened bolwoeh 
him and his, players nobody 
knows but the'*, follows concern­
ed.
Perhaps he already bad 
lost tliem. Or pcriiaps tbis 
.is not .{ust a first-class teani 
for the young 1955 .season, 
y They lost plenty of games 
and now arc batting less 
tlian .500.
At any rate, the Cardinal ow 
ner, August Busch,, decided last 
I week* for a change. He rnoved 
Nme members were present at stanky out and brought in Hawy 
Uie .Summerland Rifle Range bn Hat) Walker from Roches-
^undiiy morning, June 5, ^r the Uer Red Wings,, a Cardinal farm 
i^gulai weekly practice. George Lg^jj^ the Iriterhatibnal league 
'i^un.sdon was top marksman,' 
with a score of 98 out-of a pos­
able l'0.5.. He also scored a total i intends takinf* a •tnratinn fnr a possible 35 at .500 yards. | miends taking a vacation for a
The scores were very, good at 
he 200 and 500 yard, ranges, but 
the 600 yard distance proved very 
difficult, owing to'changing light 
and tricky wind conditions. . So 
‘magpies’’ far outnumbered the 
‘bul]s-eyes’’'Scored at that range;;
Results of the shoot are as 
follows: G.' Dun.sdon, 98'; A.
■Dunsdon, 91; B. Daniels, 90; H.
Simp.son, 87; A; McCargar, 85;
R. Blagborn, 82; G. Ddlder, 76;
T. Piers, 75; W. McCargar, 47 
(two ranges only), T '
Where does this leave Stanky? 














Alterations Expertly Done 
Phone 3030 12 Wade Ave. B.
I -. Two milestones were recorded 
in British . Columbia and Cana- 
[dian aviation history last week.
I In 'Vancouver a joint statement 
announced the merger of Pacific 
I Western Airlines and Queen 
Charlotte Airlines ,making - the I operation the third largest air 
service in Canada.
And from 'Vancouver a four- 
j'motored DC-6B Canadian Pacific 
Airlines plane rolled down to the 
end of the strip and took off to 
I pioneer the over-the-top route be; 
tween Europe and Canada.
A husky six-footer named Russ 
Baker, who brought PWA 
through several name ‘ changes 
I from a one-plane operation to its 
present 62-craft fleet, will head 
the new airlines, which retains 
PWA as a name.
A. J. Spllsbury, former presl 
dent of QCA, will continue in 
I an executive capacity.
Tho merger came, about after 
I QCA gave PWA an option to buy 
for an undl.sclosed sum. Tlio 
price was estimated by observers 
as being “close to $1,000,000."
Planes from PWA fly from 
tho U.S. border lo Ala.*ika and 
[within the arctic circle, and the 
company holds llconces to op- 
[ornto within Alaska and 11 slates 
in tho western U.S. • » 
Trans-Canada and Canadian 
Pacific are the only companlo.s 
[bigger than PWA in tho numbor 
lot routes, and manage only to 
[equal tho B.C. company in tho 
numbor of pianos.
Elapsed time for tho Vancou- 
[vor-AmsIordam return trip was 
loss than 30 hours, and proved 
that Canada has a lilghly-rogard- 
ed position In tho world race for 
[ air siiiiremaey,
Forty-Iwo gnosis of CPA loft 
(in tito trip Friday, hut plJinned 
to stay for a week boforo re­
turning.
Tho plane, with paying passen­
gers aboard, maclo Iho return 
trip 111 17 hours, 10 minutes,cul­
ling 50 mliuites from Iho osllm- 
aled lime.
'rho buslnesHinon earrled with 
thorn a statue of Capl. Coorge 
[Vancouver and a totem polo for 
presentation to tho burgomastor 
of Amsterdam and to tho Van- 
eouvnr school I here.
'I'ho route over tho pole Is re­
garded as one of Iho most for­
ward steps In years, one that will 
(ipOii now poHslbllllloH In Jilr tra- 
[vel.
nV-PASS HOIIOOLS
IJ'urlhor slops hi clearing a now 
right-of-way through Proslon 
I avenue were complolod by coun I oil on Monday night. This new 
“through street" botwoon Main 
land Fnirvlow Road will enable 
drivers lo by-pass the, schools.
The Kelowna Gymkhana held 
at the Guisachan Ranch last 
Sunday was a huge success in 
the urtanirnous opinion of those 
who attended. The -weather was 
perfect and competition keen
Jumping events were excellent 
from-the Junior up* to the Sen 
iors,;ahd it was most interesting 
to those watching and taking 
part to see the high standard of 
perforniance, which is moSt, en­
couraging for the valley.
Following are' the lOsults for 
Penticton Riding Club .entries: 
Musical "Mugs (Juniors), 3rd, 
Lenore Hansen; Musical Pairs 
(Open)’, 3rd, Allan Hyndman and 
J. Anderson; Team Pole Bend­
ing, 1st, Penticton (Alfie Flet­
cher, Roy Walsh and Allan 
Hyndman).
Next show on the agenda will’ 
be the Penticton Riding Club’s 
annual Horseshow and Gymk­
hana to be held in Queen’s Park 
on July 1, commencing at 9:30 
a.m. and going right throughout 
the day. Lt. Col. Poole of Kel­
owna will be the judge.
Winfield Rowers 
Help UBG ToWin 
At California
Two of the happiest boys in 
tho Okanagan were Donald Ar­
nold and Wayne Pretty, of Win­
field.
They were 'members of B.C.’s 
junior varsity eights -who won by 
half a length over, Stanford at a' 
meet held at Newport Beach, Cal­
ifornia. The boys phoned their 
parents following the race; •. .i 
UBC’s senior crew, that will 
compete in the Royal Henley this 
month, was eliminated in a heat 
preparatory to the final. Even in 
the elimination UBC recorded a 
fast time of 6.40.4, almost five 
.seconds bettor than Navy’s cham 
pidnship time. . '
HOW ABOUT DOUGHNUTS?
BOSTON, (UP) — Sign in a 
bakoshop window. — “Cakes: 66 







Rotai’y look ovoi* solo iiossos 
slon of first place again In Pen 
tictoh's Little League on Mon 
day evening, when' they fought 
to their 9-5 victory over Lion.s,
It was Rotai'j;’s third victory 
in a.s many start.s thi.s .season, and 
increased their load over secont 
place Legion to half a ganu! - 
thougli porcontago-wi.so Iho Ro 
larlans lu'o well out in fiont. 'I'Ik 
game also was Lions' foui’th sui 
cesslve defeat, two of which liavr 
boon at Iho liands of Holai’y.
Following ai'e llid uiitodah 
Little League standings:
PI W I. GUI 
3 3 











5^ .. . ...
Keeping callers waiting is' a thing of the past", 
for pedpld" who how, enjoy the inexpensive, 
added, convenience of. on "extension telephone, 
—for;‘no ..matter where tliey happen to. be,, 
in theiri home dr place .of business, they're 
always hohdier to; the • phone-- wh.en ^ people' 
c^fl ^V
These' people'are now finding that the sav­
ing in previously lost calls alone is well worth 
the small additibnal cost of their extension 






Port Said, northern terminal 
[of the Suez Canal, handles three 
times ns much shipping, annual­
ly, us New York, Hurbur.
Permanent Bridge 
For Fairiord Drive
Spi'clflcalloiiH foi' a iKM'iniiiiciil. 
lii'idge, replacing Iho "lemporai'y 
one at Fairford Drive woio auth­
orized by (•ouncll, on r('(!ominond- 
allon of its works eoinmlllou (jn 
Monday night.
Tito ro(!ommen(Iiillon I'ead.s fur­
ther that Iho Hpi'clflcallnns aro 
“for tender", moaning tliat Ihe 
work will most likely he doiH' liy 
eontruel. 'Die old liridgo. now In 
use has liectn "pql In and pulled 
out" by reason of high water In 
Ellis ercok, wltleh It spans, 11 Is 
Inlondcd that, the now oho will 
have suffit'ient eloaraneo to avoid 
Uiia.
TO FILL DITCH
Filling of a dlleh On Croston 
avnuo, subjoet of a petition of 
complaint by residents of the 
area, is to ,bo reported on by 












Sparkling refreshment in a really light pale 
lagcr-~lhc.bcer that goes hand in glove wilh 
hospitality, good cheer, companionship 
and wontlcrful living, . , ,
KNTIinPlUSE BREWERY LIMITED • REVELSTOKE, n.c.
?ri7i-L
'J'hlrt advertisement, ia not puhliahed or dlapTaycd hy the l.iiiuor Control Board or by the
Governmenr, of British Columbia.
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SPECIAL LIGHT SWITCH
A special new switching mech­
anism is being installed at “the 
forks”, the junction of Highway 
97 and Main street, by which 
the new street lights there will 
he turned off and on, it was re­
ported by the electrical corhmit- 
toe to council on Monday night. 
Approval for the work has been 














' specialized looding mo*' 
chinery . . . these inodern.; 
.facilities. last year; speeded 
shipthenP of 314,400 boxes ,| 
;of"B.'C. apples from Pacific; 
Coast Terrninals.
. @1 Vt million cu. ft. of 
refrigerated storoge.
0 3 switching locombtives.
® 11-track marshalling
■'.v.yard.:'
A 5 berths in all. !
Fear ancl dislike are among the 
most deep-seated of all human 
emotions. Fear of the . unknown 
— in various degrees — is prob­
ably universal. Practically every 
chiid fears the dark and some 
novor get over it.,
No doubt all of us at one tlm«
Ol- another have been afraid’ in 
the pi-esence of real risk. When, 
however, there is fear or dislike 
of .something about which the 
daViger is .slight (or which is en­
tirely Imaginary) tho reactiori ls 
called a phobia or ob-session. 
This, too, is common. The per­
son with a phobia, unlike a nor­
mal person, has excessive diffi­
culty in overcoming the embtion, 
and. indeed occasionally this can 
be the sign of a real mental dis­
ease-in which tho aid of a psy­
chiatrist is needed.
Of tho many kinds of pho­
bias, fear of height and looking 
down from a high altitude is 
probably the most-common. One 
correspondent wrote: “Since ear­
liest childhood, whenever I found 
my.solf on the top of a tall monu­
ment or looked', down ..from'.a 
steep mountain or cliff I ahvays 
felt a fear that I. would fall down. 
That fear was unreasonable be- 
cau.se in most 'ca.sos there was a 
secure barrier or fence on the 
spot to prevent any accident;” 
This is called acrophobia and, "as 
mentioned, so common that: it 
must be .considered as almost 
normal. -
. There are many other obses-, 
sijpns: Agoraphobia—fear of be­
ing alone in an open space; can- 
cerphobia—abnormal fear of oan- 
c'or; claustrophobia—fear of be­
ing clo.sed in; mysophobia-—ob- 
normal dislike or fear of filth pi- 
dirt. The latter seerns to be 
present in those who are con­
stantly .scrubbing arid poiishmg 
beyond the nece.ssities of the sit­
uation. . , V ■ i
Among other phobias which 
occur occasionally are bathopho- 
bia which means fear of great 
depths, cherophobia which meaps 
fear of gaiety, - and apiphobia, — 
fear of bees. One of the .pho­
bias is known as necrophobia 
or feat- of death. This like most 
of the ptherA is a matter of p3e- 
gre'e sirice' no one likes to pen- 
template ^eath hut if u person 
thinks about heath ■ constantly-to
★ THE DOCtOR SAYS __ Ik
Fear 01 Height Is Probably 
The Most Common Phobia
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.
the detriment of normal activit­
ies it is a true phobia.
V.;:-
Alderman H. G. - Garrioch in­
formed City Council on Monday 
that the traffic committee wants
a “stop” sign* added to the “right 
turn on red” painted on .the road 
surface at traffic light intersec­
tions.
“The new plan is working out 
very well,” said Alderman Gar- 
i-ioch, “but some people are fail­
ing to come to a complete .stop
before making the turn, as is re­
quired." It was stated that other 
coihinunities with the “right turn 
on red” ruling have “stop” sigris 
installed.
Parks Board accocihts for May. 
totallirig $5,935.71 were passed 
by council on Monday night. „
MM
There is no doubt that these 
obossions and fears cause an 
enormous amount of misery and 
sometimes completely dominate 
the lives of those who have them. 
It is not helpful for the outslder 
to show, amusement at such fear 
and dislikes even though they 
may appear to be humorous^ 
What can be done about 
those phobias? They constitute a 
difficult problem V in " treatment. 
Perhaps the first step is for the 
possessor of such a phobia to 
want to got over it. Sometimes 
—even though the process is dif­
ficult—they can reason them­
selves out of the abnormal fear 
or di.slikc. Sometimes they can 
avoid exposure to the fear like a 
person with acrophobia who can 
usually stay' away from high 
places. In .some lnstnnco.s a psy­
chiatrist may be able , to help a 
poi-son to overcome such a plio- 
bia. '
It should be; remembered that 
fear of it.solf is riot abnormal and 
should only be considered as a 
phobia of it Is excessiyo or domi 




GOVERNOR-GENERAL Vincent Mas.sey, right, presents 
the Calvert Trophy to Allan Walsh. Vancouver, president 
of the University of Briti.sh Columbia Players’ Club Alumni 
whose performance of “The Cruicible”, directed by Dor­
othy E. Davies, was judged be.st in the week-long Domin­
ion’Drama Fe.stival, Reginji. The trophy award was ac­











JELLO IHSTDIIT PDDDIIiDS 2 pkts for
High SchoolStudents 
Attend City Cdniidl
A group of, Penticton High 
‘School students , attended the 
Monday night Cily Council meet­
ing, accompanied by their teach­
er F. W. Laird. Ohe of the group 
was Richard Roadhou.se, who has 
the distinction of being the gi-eat- 
graridson of one councillor, Mr. 
Conklin, the grandson . of anoth­
er, Thomas Roadhouse, and the 
grandson of a former-Reeye, E. 
J. Chambers.
Plher.s iri the party included 
Fern Morgeiisterh, .Sashiko Kan;; 
yama, Madge.Gordon, Catherine 
Nethertpri, Doreen Woodburn, 
Joan Smith, Douglas Vari Viarien, 
and John Christian. •
, They were furnished .with 
copies. of the paper material is­
sued during the meeting, -and 
warmly welcomed to ■ it by' His 
Worship, Mayor Oscar Matson, 
who invited theni to repeat their 
attendanoe at any time they 
wished.
LONDON, June 8 
representatives met with
Council Will







Choice lots Near, 
Skaha LaKe
^ V* Acre Each $1,0p0 :■




As A Really Going Coheerii
Meat Dept, in a Chain Store Set-up in 
Penticton
20 ft.' Refrigerator Show Case, Refrigerated Window, 
Walk-in Cooler, Electric Moot Saw: $2,666 will handle, 
bbrahee'^on very, easy terms. Box L63, .Penticton Herald.
THE #
DnUG STORE







Dr. Charles A. Benson, ,of 
Omak, Washington, Kiwanis 
Lieutenant-Governor, was the 
guest .speaker at the Tuesday 
noon luncheon of ■ the . service 
ilub in the Hotel Prince Charles. 
Following the luncheon Dr. Ben- 
.son met with Kiwanis board of 
directors in business session.
In his remarkktb the luncheon 
group Dr. Eohsori said that 
many :^hink belonging to a ser­
vice club; is for personal gain. 
The porsorial gain is there, he 
continued, but ,is only derived 
from the pleasure of working in 
group for the benefit of the 
community at large. .
The .speaker recalled with 
pride how, in 1915, a small group 
of men in Detroit, Michigan, 
banded together to work for 
their community and how tho en- 
■thuslasm for such, an idea has 
.spr-oad. Here was' the unincum- 
horecl common ground on which 
Ihey could meet and work. 
“While the organization of Ki­
wanis is a much more complex 
thing today, the ba.sic principles 
remain and must continue to re­
main the same," Dr. Benson con­
cluded.
(UP) — British Government
_________________ leadersof 70,060 strikihgen-
.glneer^ anci firemen today for the first time in an at­
tempt to end Britain’s crippling 11-day rail walkout.
The talks caused settlement 
hopes to rise. But Prime Mini­
ster Anthony Eden’s govern 
mont cautiously dosci-ibed them 
“as bpehing discussions” ancl not 
negotiations. '
Tho government was reported 
holding firm to its position of 
“rio cash settlement under dur­
ess”. Eden has refused to “neg- 
iotiate” With the striking rail- 
riien until they first call off 
their walkout.
Sir Brian Robertson, chairman 
of the government transport 
commission which runs the na­
tionalized .railways, met with 
four leaders of the Associated 
Society of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen’s Union (ASLEF) 
at Transport House.
He said the meeting was call­
ed to ,‘^ektablish mutual confi­
dence”.
It was the .first. direct, contact 
between the transport commis­
sion and the strikers ' sirice the 
walkout began at midnight, May 
31.
ANGELUS HARSHIALIOIIIIS 1 Lb. Bag
Westminster Colored
Council on Monday night ap­
proved the recommendation of 
•its traffic committee calling' for 
purchase bf 90 or, 100 new park­
ing meters. These will be the 
Duncan automatic type, which 
operate much., differently to' the 
Mico meters now in'use un Main 
street. ; •
The now, meters are intended 
for installation on Martin street, 
and .when first installed, will; be 
set. lor a twb-hbur limit. Later, 
if it becomes necessary, they ban 
be reset to a one-hour limit.
Instead of purchasing stands 
fbr the meters, the city will buy 
a quantity of galvanized pipe and 
cut. its : own stan^ls b.from this, 
thus uflecting a Considerable sav­
ing.' '' ; b', j'"
It is expected that the new 
meters will be installed when the 
curb and gutter work;on Martin 





FREE 8EUVERY ON ALL ORDERS
l‘lTOne2826 481 Main St.
Yek if you xdnnof get down town jpihone 2826 and have 





Soft and aflfacl/v*. Will nol lrrllala uniUlva ilrM. 
Doain'l dry ovi,In lh» ior,
3 ox. jar rtgulor 1.S0 
Spteiol (for a limiltd llmt only) . 
AntUparipironl and Daodofonl! ■•00
I oz. iliU', Hcgulur 7Ac ................. .......... . HiM'clttI 50|1
TIFFANY FLUFFY CLEANSING CREAM 
.'i tiz. .lar, l{<‘uiilai' 1.125 ...............^....... Hpecliil 08c>
i >
TIFFANY CREAM SHAMPOO WITH LANOLIN
oz., Ilcgular 7nv ................. . Special SOd
Kcgiiliii'
TIFFANY COLOGNE “CREATION" ' 
1.50 ....................................... Special 1.00
- ■■X. -N.,.











The hid of the P. F. Law Con­
struction Co. LWI., of 80 cents 
per ton for gravel crushing and 
supplying threo-quarter minus to 
he city, was accepted, It was re­
ported to city council bn Mon­
day. Anoth(«r bid. Improperly 
marked, and therefore opened 
nior to the other quotation, was 
lisallowed.
Meanwhile, council committees 
ire still studying the bids pro- 
Crred for the new heavy-duty 
{l iider, luul taking the old Adams 
machine over as trnde-ln. Those 
buotatlohs are In tho liands of 
Ihe works committee.
On Monday night bids for sup­
plying the city electrical depart- 
mont with two trucks, one a 
panel the other a replacement, 
were opened and turned over to 
tho electrical committee, Those, 
like Uie bids for the grader, will 
require proi!e.sslng, as In .some 
instances a “sliding scale" of 
trade-in nllowuncos was quoted.
Suggests Filing 
Of Hockey Film 
For Posterity
When the world hockey final 
film is returned. to Penticton 
shortly after completing tlie 
lengthy list of showings carried 
out under auspice,s of the Pen­
ticton Rotary Club,, it will ho 
given a last run through before 
a seloetbd audiehoe' and then, 
most likely, filed for posterity.
“'rhis film was presented to tho 
city for posterity; it has now 
been used considerably. I sug- 
go.sted that aiiy future users out­
side of the' city get tho other 
copy in the posso.sslon xif the 
CBC and that ouns be pi-osorved 
before it Is worn out,’’ .said Alder­
man H. G. Garrioch.. ■ .
In a letter to council, Alan K. 
Bent, chairman of tho Rotary 
committee in charge of the .show­
ings, .said that there had boon 78 
.showing,s. In many parts of B.C,, 
and that these had materially 
aided lioth the cause of free na­





Alderman U. G, Garrioch re­
ported lo council on Monday 
night regarding llio home nursing 
plan, oulllned In 'I'he Herald, Ih* 
indicated fears that this and 
other moves mlghl load lo “slate 
medicine", Inil oilier momhers nf 
council Indicaied Ihey could iiol 
see that this would be the case.
For fun with color, try tanger­






CHICAGO, tUP) — Tho Sher­
man Hotel Ls building a canopy 
which It says will be the largest 
ever built, Located on a Loop 
corner. It will extend 2G0 feet In 
one direction and 200 In another 
at a height of 10 feet. There will 
be 0,000 feet of lluorcsoent light­
ing In the ipslallation.
Pulpwood is produced in near 








You might expect that .all you need to get 
the full power out of a high compression 
engine.is higli octane gasoline. Actually you 
need ///on? than just high optane—you need 
D gasoline with a special kind of additive.
That’s because the way mojt of us drive 
most of the time—short trips here and there 
— creates n power-wasting problem that 
neither ciigine design nor highest< octane 
gasoline can solve hy tlfemselvcs.
‘ This problem is the increased huild-up of cer­
tain deposits within the combustion chambers 
... the principal cause of power waste.
yvlmt happens is thisi
As your engine warms up, these deposits 
warm up, too—glow red hot. And these glow­
ing particles act like hot coals—ignite tho 
gasoline mixture ahead of time ... before the 
pistons reach proper firing position. This is 
called pre-firing and means that povver works 
cf^ainst you instead of/or you.
In addition j tlie.se same dcpo.sits have an­
other power-wa.stiiig clfects 'I'liey foul .spaik 
plugs, causing your engine to miss.
Enginoer.s will tell you there’s nothing more 
wasteful of power and gasoline than pre-firing 
and .spark plug‘’miss.”
Hut there is an answer—there’s me high 
octane gasoline that gives you nil the advan­
tages of high octane vvithonl the power-crip­
pling cflects of these deposits—Shell Proiiiium 
Gasoline with TCP*.
TCP, the Shell-developed additive, fire­
proofs the deposits so tliat they no longer 
cause pre-firing. No longer can they glowred hot 
and ignite the gasoline mi.xiure. And 'PCiP 
stops spark plug "miss,” too. Ypur spark plugs 
do the job they are supposed to do.
Start getting the full power built into your 
engine, Get Shell Prcniium with TCP. It’s the 
most powerful gasoline your car can use!
•SImll'i h'rndemArk for tlili nuiollno udtiltiva
(J«vtlop«a by SIwU lUwarcli, rAivnt uiipli«d lor.
haslhol Oii
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
 lia.slings St.
FOR SALE
CREDIT npte for $650 on a car 
to the value of $1450 or, over. 
Note can be applied on a used or 
new car.' Note ;s at car dealer 
in Penticton, B.C. Am in desper­
ate need of cash for doctor bills. 
What offers? Write c/o Box 151, 
Park Royal, P.O., Vancouver, 
B.C. or phone West llRl; 62-64
‘•GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take le.ss? — 
For Re^l Value and Ea.sy terms 
phone or . write:
WANTED
EXPERIENCED male or female 
part-time bookkeeper for local 
Pehticton business firm. Apply 
Box N63, Penticton Herald stat­
ing experience, age, etc. 63-64










PAS.SPORT Photos.. Quick ser­
vice. NO'appoinlnriont liece.ssary. 
.Stocks earner;^ Siiop,' 51-63 tf
ROOM, and board in modern 
home,' put of town, for young 
woman for light services for in­
definite period. Could have other 
employment. Give phone. Box 
P63, Penticton Herald.
TOP Market prices paid tor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. iTonest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 







ITACKETI’ —. Passed away sud- 
. denly op. June ,7th, 1955, George, 
‘ Hooker |T-Iackott, formerly of 567 
Rif is St., iaged 84 years. Survived 
byi one soh, Stewart B. Hackett, 
Penticton ,and one brother, Tho­
mas Hackett of White Rock, B.C., 
arid two grandchildren. Funeral 
fie|vicos will be held from St. 
.SiiViour’s Anglican Church, Fri­
day,, Junp.10 at 2 p.m. Canon A. 
R.'i Eagles officiating. Committal 
family plot, Lakeview Cemetery. 
P<|htk;ton . Funeral Chapel 'in 
charge of / arrangements. R. J. 
“Pollock ; ahd J. V. Carberry ;dir- 
ec^rs.. .
FOR RENT
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent i)y day, week or 
month. 1003 Main .St., phono 
4085. .57-tf
FOR SALE
ROOM and board, double bofl for 





room .suit busi- 
Phono 2.347, 
62-63
tOBBAN — Passed away^ sud- 
rlpply in fPentictoTi June. 6, 1955, 
Rijdolphe': ljc)hl^i/-aged 7P ^ears. 
ji'weral VerviceS ivvLll be'held ’ in 
tiiil Penticton F'uneral Chapel 
Tl^rsday, Juno 9th at -lOiSO a.m' 
Henry Matiks ’ officiating. 
Co1riiit}il'’tal- Lakeview Cemetery. 
Pehtijetoh.,;; Funeral Chapel in 
chajrge • of ‘; arrangements/ R. J. 
P‘®bck and' J.~ V. Carberry dif- 
:ecTOrs. '■ >
CARhbF THANKS;
:/'WE wish^tG^ thank /our: Ihany 
fnerids and-;relariyes ; jfer 
ki)|dne.ss aiia' floi’^ - tributes / in 
. th| loss of a dear husband and 
fatber,: Special- thanks to Rever- 
;eni;.E.'Rands./-, -
^Mr.s. S; Ritchie and children.
HOUSEKEEPING loom for rent. 
2.50 Scott Ave. .57-tf
BEVERLEY.HOTEL 
Accommodation in the hejirt of 
Victoria in a good cla.ss hotel at 
moderate rales. We take care 
of- transient and permanent 
giiests. :, Housekeeping rooms 
available} • 3''elevision in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St.., Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
FREEZERS 
enjoy summer
THREE . light; hoiusekeeping 
rooms.-»800: Main St., phone 
3375. ' • 55-lf
HOME DEEP 
Buy now and 
deticacios (fruits, vegetables, 
etc.) next winter I only each 
model:
14 cu. ft. Rollador Freezer $250
17 cu. ft. Freezer ... ....}.. $298
22 cu. ft. Freezer ..............  $398
32 cu. ft. Freezer $698
Transit enamel marked,, and 
showroom samples — 5 year 
guarantee — Phone N.W. 1711 
or write P.O. Box 670 New West­
minster, B.C. • 62-63
SCATPER rugs, loop or shag 
pile, .slip proof, backing, all col­
ours of the rainbow, all sizes. 
GUERARD your Furniture Spe­
cialist. ' ' 60-tf
IT’S 
Yt..s, ‘ it’s 
around on 
lire.s.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! ' 
IL-ivo those tire.s re-treaded now. 
We u.se only the fine.^t Firo.stone 
hiaterials, and back every job 
with a new tiro guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95.
PENTICl'ON RETREADING 
& VULCANIZING L'l’D.
52 Front St. Pentlctoq, B.C.
Phone 5630 ll tf
GOOD propo.sitlon open for an 
expert mechanic; willing to in- 
ve.st' $.3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C.50, Penticton 
Herald. 50lf
WANTED ;
.Someone interested in renting at 
a, nominal figure and developing 
VA acres of fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, and 
clo.se in, suitable for vegetaliles, 
bulbs, small i fruits etc. Plione 
4943 evenings'after 6 24tf
IN A HURRY! - .Sell me your 
lieer boltle.s. "I’ll be there in a 
Basil with tho cash!” Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
CORDUROY Chenille spreads, 
full .size, beautiful' pastel colors, 
$7.95 and up. GUERARD'.Furni­
ture Co. 60 tf
ATTRACTIVE older typo hou.se, 
bungalow .stylo, close in, three 
bedrooms, garden and; garage, 
phone 4533. 62-64
FOR Sale 16’ 
790 Toronto
house trailer, $300. 
Avenue, Penticton.
63-65
USED Bendix $45.00, also old 
type washer $10.00. Phone, 3462.








. . SHOP..,......  ,
Doing a 'good yeatly business. 
Counter has seating ciapacity for 
40. Located in main business sec­
tion of tlje city.. Price, $6300.^ 
Terms arranged.
NEW 2-BEDROOM MODERN 
HOME ‘
Living room, kitchen, four piece 
bath, hardwood flborst 220 wii’- 
ing, plastered and stuccoed. Only 
$0,750. Will consider late model 
car and some cash a.s down pay­
ment.
HERE IS A REAL BUY! 
Very good six room home with 
3 bodrooms, 3 piece bath, full 
ba.semont, laundry room, rumpus 
room, furnace. Comprises 1496 
square foot. Cannot be replaced 
for neai -the .price a.sked. Good 
terms lo right party. Full price 
$11,500.
SAWMILL
Witli timber, comploto set-up 
with power planer, edger, two 
3-ton trucks, horses, and approxi­
mately one million feet of tim­
ber. Another 2 million feet may 
bo had close by. Price $18,000,00
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL E.STA3’E — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phono 2750 
, Evening Ph'ojie 4600
LEGALS
NEW 2 BEDROOM . 
Home with hardwood floors, 220 
power, electiic’ hot water. See 
this sparkling new, home for $6,- 
800.00 with only $3,200,00 down 
payment.
FOR QUIET ENJOYMENT 
This is a lovely home with wall- 
to-wall carpet in living room, di­
nette, step-saving kitchen, wilh 
extra rooms' in basement. 220 
power, furnace and sewer con- 
nocled. Priced right at .$12,900.00 
witli loims. ,
,A. F, GUMMING T/m. 
REAL IIS'l'A’l'E 
2.10 Main .Street
Ponticlon. B.C. Plione 4.360
After lioiii'.s .call Don .Steele 4.386 
L. F.' Haggman, S’land .30:13
YOUNG man for automotive 
wholesale business. Phone 4030 
daytime. , 63-64
UNFURNISHED self-contained 
suite, Adults only. Phone 5773.
-IlOUSEKEEPING rpom suitable 
for/-;two. girls/ ^ 493 ' Alexander 
i/ive. ■„■ 'a , _ 63-64
^HREE } room / semi-furnished 
apSttment. Apply; 9’76 . Eckhardt 
W. No children. 63-tf









,at 160 Main St. 
GROVE MOTORS LTD, 
Fiont St/ ‘ Penticton, 
Dial 2805
FOR sale or trade for Vancouver 
property, five room bungalow, 
four years old,, fully modeiTi, two 
fireplaces, full high basement, 
large plate glass windows, large 
lot, good, view, close to city 
c*entre and school. Owner, 510 E. 
Wade Avenue.
D.C.
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Ghev. Trucks
58-71tf
are/ deeply: grateful to/oiir 
refttives, . neighbors/ani friends, 
foiS the kindness shovvri; to, us In 
th^ floral, tokens of expression 
whjch canie to' our home during 
pur recent sad bereavement, in 
ih^/passihg away of pur beloved 
son and brother, Louis Samupl 
Ritchie. To those'who sent-letters 
and cards, also beautiful wreaths., 
Special thanks to Reverend Er­
nest Rands for .his . comfort­
ing 'words and to all members of 
the Penticton United Church, the 
organist and choir and Women’s 
Federation group. These tangible 
expressions of sympathy have 
helped to lighten bur burden of 
sorrow. ; ’




rooms and bath, close in. 




H G U S E K E E P I N G suite for 
gentleman. Phone 5172 evenings.
FOUR room unfurnished, two 
bedroom suite, in apartment, heat 
arid (/water supplied. Available 
July 1st. Apply 225 Farrell Street
63-65
COMFORTABLE room with pri­
vate entrance, close in. Phone 
2769 Or call at 78 Eckhardt Ave. 
East. - 63-65
GOOD w;iLL USED Cars . and 
Trucks, all makes \
- Howard & White Miotors Ltd.
2 phones'to serve you —- 5666 
and 5628. . 48-61tf
CHOOSE now from the new se-, 
lection of lovely hew shades of 
!rugs,: in nylon, the new viscose 
of that wonderful Wundaweve. 
Carpets of any size from a small 
mat to wall to wall at 
GUERARDS your furnishing 
Specialist in Penticton 47-tf
MANNING — In loving mem-■ 
ory of Elizabeth Fleming Man­
ning who pas.sed away June, 9, 
3051.
"Wo have only a memory of you 
dear Mother,
Wo .shall cherish our whoje life 
through. •
llut. tlie .sweetness will'llyo;- 
■ ' ' • forever ’■
As wo treasure' the memory of 
of you.”
— Ever remembered by your 
loving liu.sbnnd and family.
ENG/^EMilMTS
PERGUSQN Tractors and Fer­
guson System Ihiplements. Sales 
-—-Service ■ Parts, Parker indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized doaler.s — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
' .1.7-tf
GENUINE Generai Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 49R Main St.
56-69tf
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. PhOne 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1,. Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
TWO 80’x80’ level view lots at 
Okanagan Falls. Water and pow­
er available, one block from high­
way 97. For information' see E. 
Bazley or E. L. Scott, Okanagan 
^alls./ > // 63-65
REPRESENTATIVE of National 
Canadian Company desires to 
rent modern three bedroom house 
automatic heating, 220 wiring, as 
soon as possible. Box H63, Pen­
ticton Herald 63-63
MARRIED man 27, in,the process 
of taking a Business Course, 
would like to, get eniployment in, 
line with course. Passed Civil' 
Service exams as Clerk Grade 1. 
3'hree years in Forest Service— 
two as Dispatcher. -Also expefi- 
epce in lumber dimensions, tally­
ing, etc. Could scale if necessary. 
Reply before June 30 if possible. 
Robert V. Griffin*, Blue River, 
B.C.
FIVE year old, tour room house, 




for part time 
J63, Penticton 
63-65
WANTED to rent by July 1st 
two or throe bedroom furnished 
hou.se. Reasonable. Box K63, Pen­
ticton Herald. 63-64
$1000 DOWNPAYMENT 
Four room modern homo, imme­
diate possession. Terms: $40 a 
month. Full price $3,200.
$1500 DOWNPAYMENT 
Six room modern home, 3 bod- 
looms, basement, large lot, 72’ 
frontage‘With 16 fruit trees. A 
real buy-at $6,650. Terms.
BUILT ONLY FIVE YEARS 
jLoyely four r^oorh modern bunga­
low, hardwood floors, full size 
ba.somerit, furnace, wired 220, 
garage. Located three blocks fibril 
Main St. Priced for quick sale af 
$7,400. Terms.
, TO RENT AT $45 A MONTH ^ 
Three room suite, ^ivate bath- 
roorri, electric stove, located on 
Van Horne St. ,.
0;ntact ■'
McKAY & MCDONALD
REAL ESTATE LIMITED .
■: Plione'^4284}’
376 Main Sf. -'/ ^ > Penticton'
WANTED,- - LISTINGS 
UNDER $;'5000 
We urgently' need listings of 
small homes in good P(?nticton 
locations. Telephone 5620 and 
our ropi-esenlalive will call.
PROSPEROUS 'mUCKlNG 
BUSINESS
Busiest little trucking biisinc'ss 
in lluyOkanagan. 'I'liioe modoni 
trucks and tractor loadei’. Thrifc 
bedroom homo on largo lot. 'I'o- 
tal price only $19,000 wilh good 
terms available.





Rolfo Pretty -S’ld 22:i() 
Henry Car.son .5019
Municipality of Penticton.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161) -
IN THE MA'rTER OF Lots 29, ,/ 
and 30, in Block "E”, Map 853, 
PROOF having been filed ih'’’ 
my office of the loss of Cer-.-- 
tificate of Title No. 104569F 
the above mentioned lands infliie 
names of Warren Bernie Roath,. 
and Charlotte Rebecca Roath, 
botli of F’enticton, B.C/ arid beaJr--3i 
ing date the 14th day of Feb- | 
ruary, 1946. '•> ''4
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of /jj 
! my intention at the expiration rif -ij I one (silendar month , from the 
i first puhlicalion hereof to Issue -2 
to Ihe .said Warren Bernie Roath, ‘t 
and Chariot to Rebocca rRotath, b -j: 
Provisional Cei'tifioate of Title/* 
in lieu of sueh lo.st Certificate)^ 
Any iierson having informatiaiiK 
vvidi r(‘for('nce to sueli lost Cer-S 
lificate of 'I'ille is requested 
(•omimuiicale with Iho und^-S 
sigiied. . l/g
DATED at the Land Registlj^fs: 
Ol'I'ico, Kamlooiis, Briti.sh Coluryf/'^ 
hia, lliis 18lh day of May, one 
llioiis.Mnd nine hundnal and fifly- 










You Can't heat Herald Classified 
Ad.s for (|iiick resulta* v 
Phono 4002 ^ "
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & C ^
Chartered Accountants / .;• 
Royni Bank Runding - I 





Boolrd of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Teiephpne 2836
Cook, fpr/rarich, ,7-9 to cook for, 
steady worjk. H. Tweddle,, Kere- 
rnebs. ; ' ' / 63-64
GOLLEQE student, 24, with fam-. 
. , , , . lly,' in real need of steady work,
automatic hot water, landscaped, j clerk, swamp-
trees, good location. Phone gj, supply good references.
5047. o3-
FRUIT TREES!
A fact — not a scare 
To be sure of High Quality C &' 
O fruit trees for next spring — 
it is pecessary to order no\y. Es- 
tiriiate your- requireirients and 
phorie 4048 or specify to your 
packing house that you want C 
& O trees from the'Kaleden Nur­
sery. Mail orders, confirmed 
promptly, no cash needed. -
MRS, Grace Webster anriounce.s 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Mary Melon to Mr. Donald Ever­
ett Getz, son of Mr. and Mr.s. J. 
L. (Jetz of this city. Wedding to 
take place .Saturday, July 2nd, 
1!).")!).
MR.S. F, Mllehcll of Vancouver 
wishes to announeo tho engage- 
ment of her bnly daughter, Eve­
lyn Nniia to Mr. Howard Luxton, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
J.uxlon of Naramata. 'Fho wed­
ding to take plaee on June 2!)ih 
al Clirlst Chureh, Cranbrook, at 
7:30 p.m.
MODERN four bedroom homo, 
220 wiring, view property, low 
down payment. Would consider 
4^ ton truck as down payment ; 
Immediate possession. Phone 
3984. , 61-tf
BlRCH flooring, kiln drfed, mill 
run, 9/16 x 2Vi, .$16.50 per 100 ft. 
B.M. Freight paid. Samples on 
roquo.st, Gerald Forbes,'Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 61-67
SEVERAL good used £urna(:o.s 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
lit, Pacific Pipe & Flume. 07-l.f
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD. ■
250 Hayn»»s St. Dial 2940
51-64.tf
ELECTRIC Sliaver Repairs. Com- 
p'.oie service with p'arts for all 
makc.s always in stock. Cliff 
Groyoll, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
58-71tf
OR TRADE —- Doulors In all 
lypofi of used oquipmont; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplieu; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
ar.d flll.Ings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Alius iron Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior SI., Vaneoiiver, 
B.C. Phono Paelfle 63.57 . 321 f
EITHER of two very choice an­
tique wall clocks, approximately 
75 years old, excellent timekeep­
ers. One in dark mahogany, ap­
proximately 32 inches long,-one 
in Tawny Mahogany, approxl 
maloly 42 inches long, at Guer 
ard’s Furniture Co. .55-tf
Phone 3760.
COMING EVENTS
WHIST Drive, Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Canadian -Legion June 8fh, in the 
Lpgipn Hall,. 8 : p.m. Admission 
40c. 61-63
CALIFORNIA , .Cuties Baseball 
Team, King’s Park, June 24th, 8 
p.m. 63-69
The Sl^ of 
DEPENDABILITY
LARGE building lot near Skaha 
Lake, reasonable for cash or 
terms. Box Q63, Penticton Her-, 
aid.
ONE spring filled mattress, 
clean, good condition; one-lawn 




HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 089 Ellis St.
» ni-tf
I'CIJR room furnished house 
available Immediately. Couple er 
two girls, Phono 3382 after .5;30 




- Tlie Fork.s, .South Main
Phono 3808 01 tf




SLEEinNG room In quiet homo 
Phone 3461. no tf
FUENlSHEli liouse or cottage
for July and Augu.st. ResponKlblc 
tenant. Plione .5342 or write Box 
E63, Penticton Herald. 6365
TO'I'EM TIlAGTOll
1 — DS Caterpillar
1 1)7 Caterpillar
2 -- Dl Caterpillars
1 —• TD18 International 
1 — TD14 International
1 — TIW International
2 'I'DO International
1 -- IIDIO Allis Clialmers 
1— IID7 Allis Chalmers 
I niW Alll.'t Chalmers
Several logging Ifiurks and equlp- 
haenl. ^
19.55 Ponllue only run 2,.500 mlh.'S, 
licensed an»l Insured. New Ofir 
guarantee. Be.at liuy in town.
TOTEM TRACrOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St. Penikdon, B.C. 
Phone 40.54 or .552.5 evenings.
32.t£
oiiE'n^r’^RDfT''hy~~ Ru Rt 
Craft, Nicest selection In town. 
Slocks Camera SIiop, .51-63(1
NO negative? ilnve that old
photo copied. We can copy your 
pholo.s, cei'tifleaK'.s or what have 
you, .Slocks Pamera .Shop.
5103 If
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spied Satin and Sprod Gloss 
Frazpr Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
5l.04.tf
NEAR Ihe lake, modern five 
room house, part hasemonl, largo 
garage on one aero of land. Vari- 
dies of fi’ult' trees. Prleed roa- 
sonahly for quiek sale. Apply 
Box 1)62, PeniletonJIerald. 62-61
ONIO Kliidlo eouch, four ehairs, 
drop leaf tnhio, apply 1259 King 
,SI., phone 2,378. 62-63
* ATTENTION!
ALL h'OOD STORES
Enjoy more, sales ~ more prof It.s 
wilh those .Special Demonstrators 
Ojien-Top l-'rozen l-'ood Self-Serve
Display Case ..........   $308.
Refrigerated Dairy & Produce
Case ................................... $.398.
Five year guarantee —*• G. E. 
Equipped. Phone N.W. 1711 or 
write PO Bo.\ 670, New Went- 
mliisler, B.C. 02-63
MODERN two liedroorn "homo, 
l*embi'oko iialli, fiiriviee, >,ti acre. 
Phone 298.3. M.W59lf
COMMERCIAL TRAVELER 
Manufacturer of Nationally art 
vertlsod food lines, loaders in 
their field, require ti detail .sales­
man to cover retail and wholesale 
grocery trade In B.C. Interior and 
Cariboo. Headquarters Pontleton 
or Kolowna, ago under thirty, 
salary, expenses, company car 
.supplied. Excellent pension plan. 
Group In.surnnco, hospital arid 
surgical benefits. Reply giving 
full itarllculars as to iigo, exporl- 
oneo, marital status, .salary ex- 
peeled to Box C62, Pontlclon Her­
ald. 62-61
l>|ERSQNALS
INVESTMENT TRUSTS . 
aro attracting /savings at the 
rate of a billion dollars each 
yedr. Phono Doug Soulhwortri, 
The Investment Trust Man, at 
3108, for your share of, sound 
Canadian Stoclts! 42-tf
IF Mrs. B, Nelson, 302 Bruns­
wick Street and Mrs. P.. Raynor, 
West Bench, will bring one coat 
and one suit ,to the Modern 
Cleaners, wo will clean them free 
of charge as a token of appreci­
ation.
THE launderland
' Company Limited 
Main St. Pontlclon Dl.al 3126
Are you n Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Cu.stomor? Watch this 
column.
PENTlCrON .5c lo $1.00 .Store. 
Wanted Stilesladles, full or part 
time. Please mall appileallons to 
300 Main Sl„ staling ago and 
experience. 02-61
'THREE betiroorn homo In I*on- 
t let on or Summerland area wllli 
acreage. Have two bedroom house 
In Penticton ns part payment, 
balance cash. Apply Box AOl, 
Ponllcton Herald. 61 If
PACKING HOUSE SUPERVIS­
OR required for Grower.s’ Co-op- 
erallvc to supcrvlRO fruit pack­
ing and cold storage operations. 
Good salary and guaranteed year- 
round employment. Applications 
In writing to Box BGl, Pentic­
ton Herald. 61-6.3
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 02, Pentlclotj or Box 
.561, Oroville, Washington. 55-lf
nliL JflilNSW^^ 
liarherlng at Hrodle's, 32-1 Main 
SI,., Mrs. Salliiway linlrdro.sslng. 
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
NO Fire Insurance? Wo can give 
you .3 year coverage for as little 
as .$,3..50 per thousand. Seo Noll 
Tliiessen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next lo Rexall 






Must be fond ot 
. Phono 3025.
54-tr
UNFINhSHEn houso Irnllor, 22 
ft. comploto with oil cook stove, 
Inblo, chairs, douhlo hod, bed 
chesterfield, built In elothes and 
kitchen eiiphonrds,* Phone3271 pr 
call second hoii.se Lee Ave.
Ct-lf
SWAP
FOR trade throe room houso, un­
finished attic 20 k 26, 'full 
bn,semont, imitation brick siding 
out,side, gyproc Inside, good Well, 
garage, chicken houso, three lots 
size 200x120, lialf fenced chicken 
tight, 1 lot In garden, located in 
Ft. Langley near the "Old Fort” 
value .$4000. Will trade for small 
place anywhoro from Summer- 
hind south lo USA boundary. 
Addre,s,s O. A, Fitzgerald, 2.3.378 
Mavis St.. Ft. Langley, ,B.C. or 
phono 547-Y3. , 62-03
ORCHARD BA^AIN^_
17 acre^' 9; planteS/./^': aeries - full 
bearing apples, ^learis and cher­
ries. Sprinkler irrigation, trac­
tor and cultivator.
WE CAN SELL THIS.’rmS 
WEEK FOR $7;000
We have several very good buys 
in Orchard property, call In and 
get particulars, we have orie to 
suit your requirements.
REDUCED ; FOR QUICK SALE 
5 room bungalow/ full basement, 
garage on vyell landscaped lot in 
very good - residential district. 
This house Is 3 years old, has 
oak floors in living and dining 
rooms. Storm and screen wip- 
dows. gas furnace, gas range,- 
wired for 220.
PRICED TO MOVE QUICKLY 
AT $11,000 — Terms
HANDY MAN’S SPECIAL .
5 room.s and utility, bath and 
toilet. 2 bodrooms, good lot, 
$3750 with $500 down.
If you are looking for a houso 
wo havo It, come In and chock 
with us, without obligation.
GOOD GROCERY BUSINESS 
With .store and 5 rqom stucco 
houso, 2 bodrooms and 3 piece 
Pembroke bat^i, largo turnover, 
also has porwlt for gas puritps. 
This Is a nice clean proposition. 
Price $18,000 plus’ .stock or will 
trade for Orchard or Ilovenup 
bearing projjorty.
POOL ROOM. BOWLING 
ALLEY
A good pro|)oslllon, confecllon 
ory and lunch counter. Barber 
would do very well hero, oxcol- 
lenl living quarlei's above for the 
low priee aiul easy terms see us 
at once,
.SMALL RANCH 
16 acres with modern two bed­
room house, ehk.'ken house for 





Photo Finishingv ;/ 
Artist Supplies !
4G4 Main St. . • Dial 2616
CLIFF - GREYELL -
fo
Main St. Dial 4303/
PENTICTON ,
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel '- Rock
GoalWood - Setwdus! 
Stove and Furnace Oil
tf
L O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINtiNG 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade/Bldg; 









A beautiful sedan/ witli 
overdrive, solpx glasS ’ arid 














Ranches, large and 
Allan Hyndman. ,
LOST And tOUND
LOST TOY TEHniER PUP 
ABOUT TWO YE>^RS OLD, 
lilack and white, spayed female, 
answers lo name of Tiny. Re­
ward for return. Anyone liar- 
liming iltia dug will be proiiecut- 
ed. PlojiHO h*^tlfy jVfra. ,N. .H. 
MImi?ie/''K'erenrie'os,' Phone Kere- 
meo9 73, ■ 63-04
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE YOU 
ARE LOOKING FOR, SEE 
P. K. KNOWLES LTD. 




Frank Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. Sanders 3648 
Allan Hyndman 5148 
Okanagan's Old Established 
Agency
A first class 4 door sedan 




Here's economy ah!d lots of




A sriioolh car OQIS
In every way
F. M. CUU^N AXO. 
Aecoiintants £ Aiiditerii 





IWO AUSTIN A40 ...............   $645
1950 AUSTIN A40 ...........  $595
1950 AUSTIN A46........ . ... $545
i95(i vanguard sedan..................$695
1950 PREFECT................. ......................... $395
1950 PREFECT................... ....... . $295
1949 FORD ANGLIA ..........  $195
TRUCKS! TRUCKS! TRUCKS!
Wq have a good selection of Used Trucks and Pickups 
from Vi Ton to heavy duty 3 Tonners at prices that are 
positively competitive. Theso trucks must bo sold and 
H will pay you to drop in and look them over.
Hunt Motors Mft
Phone ^904 LIMITED 483 Main St,
iPage Eight
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Within the Chicago terminal 
district, there is more IJtian 
enough railway trackage to 
form a double-track railroad 
reaching from coast to coast.
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 





Building figures for the first 
five months of 1955 are within 
$11,000 of the totai value of per­
mits issued in the correspond­
ing period of last year.
The May building report sub­
mitted to City Council Monday 
showed that permits to the val- 
•.le of $707,097 were issued in the 
first five months of this year 
as against $718,239 in the first 
five months of 1955.
Of the 1955 permits, $134,475 
was for private homes^______




Grand forks Garage Co. Ltd,




THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 -4222
Prompt - Courteous - Efficient 
Service
Annual Conference
Friday and Saturday, June 10-11
Evonings 8 p.m. Afternoons 2:30 p.m.
SPEAKERS— ^
Miss Helen McMullen, Toronto, bnt.
Rev. Warren P. Stewart, Seattle, Wash. ■ f:
Tacoma, Wash. ,
■ Rev, Cecil Savage, Vancouver, B.C.
PRINCE CHARLES HbTEL





Spinning reel fishing is be­
coming very popular. We 
have a large selection of 
the latest spinning tackle 
such as Mitchell, Airex and 
Whirlaway. Come in any 
time and inspect our full 
range of fishing equipment.
Portable Radios
Take with you on your 
fishing or camping trip — 
["Radio's Richest Voice",
. . the handy compact 
[and beautifully made Spar- 
Ion "Hiker" portable. Car­
ried by hand or by special 
shoulder strap. CCI Priced cit ............ 03*^^
Breakfast. Sets
Wo have just received a 
quantity of colorful break­
fast or starter sets of 20 
pieces each. They are very 
reasonably priced and 
come in most attractive pat­
terns of calico, black pe­
tunia, Moxicana, etc. Prico
per sol—
4.50 5.95 8-95
Special — Chesterfield Suites
Hero are two specials in Chesterfield Suites. One is 
a bod lounge suilo In grey wool frieze, tho other a lovely 
suite in green frieze. Both suites have tho modern lino
and are especially lftQ.50 ^ 159*50
reduced from .................... AUw To




ShARTAN RADIOS , 
DEATTY WASHERS 
DUO THERM HEATERS




SPECIAL ORDERS OF 
ALL TYPES,
301 MAIN ST.
Mclennan, mcfeely & prior ltd.
PCPtTICTON. B.C. PHONE 3036
jury to the entire commun­
ity.
"The worst of this,” he sum­
med up, “is -in the fact that we, 
have far above-average accommo­
dation, for a city of this size, 
with good practices, with an ac­
tive association that is keeping 
a most careful eye on everything 
that goes on. I don’t think that 
there's a group of auto courts 
anywhere in the country that is. 
keeping such a thorough check 
on the well-being of the tourists.”
He said his group would be 
"very glad to have the oppor' 
lunity at any timeR to look into 
the charge of any bad'treatment 
of any tourist.”
Mr. Jardy, who himself is the 
proprietor of the long-established 
Kelley’s Kabins, on Okanagan 
lakeshore, said he regretted very 
much that “some small isolatec 
incident, which is usually not 
investigated to tost its truth, or 
to find if there’s another side to 
Ihe story, is .seized on and play 
ed up, and widely publicized. Anc 
then it looks As if this sort o‘ 
Ihing wore going on all the time 
in every court. Whereas, In a ' 
Irulh, there's probably very little 
if any ground for real complaint 
anywhere.”
“It’s nut the iierson who 
makes complaints about 
reiitieton uuU> court accom­
modation," Interjected E. N. 
Almassy, of the Bluebird 
Motel.
Mr. Almassy stressed that 
the operators here are con­
tinuously ' complimented by 
visitors, who are pleasantly 
surprised by what Penticton 
has to offer.
“The people who travel, 
who know the standard of 
accommodation eisewhere, 
are gratified to find that we 
are above standard here.”
Fred Jamieson, secretary-trea­
surer of ' the association here, 
and proprietor of the Midway 
Auto Court, pointed out that 
there are more than thirty mem- 
'bers of the group, representing 
assets verging
dollars. ,
1‘That’s no small part of the 
community’s economy,” he em­
phasized, "and' every owner has 
a lot of hard dollars and cents 
at stake. Every operator is there­
fore anxious to ensure a well- 
satisfied tourist trade, ahd is 
working toward that end cill the 
time. Yet somebody jumps'off at 
half-cock about some rumor that 
isn’t even checked and substan 
tiated, and the city as a' whole 
gets.The notion that the court 
owners are gouging the travel 
leir, ‘mistreating* hirh, and are not 
concerned about good relations.”
Takh away the courts from 
Penticton, Mr. Jamieson suggest­
ed, “and you’d soon find an aw­
ful hole in our economy, affect­
ing every resident.”
The courts are being well riin, 
he continued, and, he asked for. 
public support and understand­
ing of “the true situation”.
More than anything, he urged 
that small unrelated and unpro­
ven incidents be thoroughly in­
vestigated "before we shout them 
from the housetops and do an 
altogether undeserved harm to a 
good industry that’s doing its 
very best,” •
A. G. Gibbs, who is the Okan-i 
agan Provincial Director for the 
Auto Courts and Resorts Asso­
ciation of B.C., explained that 
this widespread organization in­
volves more than 1,300 govern­
ment-inspected • auto courts and 
resorts, and that it maintains a 
constant disciplinary attention.
“We know better than any­
body,” he added, “that some 
faulty practice In one place can 
I'ofloct on all of us, everywhere. 
That's why we're always work­
ing to Irr^pyovo practices and con­
ditions."
He displayed a copy of the 
ACRA directory of motels, and 
pointed to ono prominent para­
graph which gives the address of 
the provincial socrotury lo which 
toui’lsts can forward comment or 
complaints.
Ponllcton has gone a stop far 
I lior. II has a iirlntod list of hotels 
and motels, with a sohodulo of 
rales clearly set Xorlh.
"Very few plaeos go to tho 
lengih that we do to ensure the 
best of praellees," Mr. Gibb do 
dared.
II, It. Pttli'lek, of tiui "UT 
Motel", a iiiember of the lo­
cal oxeeiitive, Hln^MiHl that 
rates here are reasonable, 
and he urged 'any iierson 
who thinks otherwlsu to 
make un lionesi survey of 
(he charges In other compar­
ative centres.
He also stressed the same point 
made by President Jardy.
“We’re very interested in our 
own welfare,” said Mr. Patrick. 
“The tourist goodwill is all-im­
portant, and that’s why , we’re 
constantly catering tO the tour­
ist and'watching that our fellow- 
operators do the same.” :
“Ahd that’s why it hurts,” he 
continued, “when some small 
thing is played up in the press, 
or elsewhere, magnified out of 
all proportion, creating the im­
pression that the.;, complaint is 
the usual sort of thing.”
“The auto courts are honestly 
trying to do a good job,” Mr. 
Jardy interjected, “and results 
speak for themselves in steadily 
improving courts.”
But he also pointed out that 
the courts are facing constant 
hazards in cliangeable weather, 
and other developments.
He asked the public and the 
press to help rather than hinder 
the court owners by “showing 
the goodwill and co-operation that 
we feel we deserve."
Underwriters 
Elett Officers
P. D,. Mulligan of Penticton 
has been elected president of 
Life Underwriters in the South 
Okanagan.
Peter Suter was elected vice- 
president, J. G. Murdoch, secre­
tary, and directors Ben Trafford, 
John Banford and Grant Sylves­
ter.
A favorite movie star, a red­
head, loves to wear red. And 
why not? . Pink for auburns, 
bright coral for the titians.
PARKING METER REVENUE
Parking • meter earnings for 
May were again up from 1954, 
totals shown on Monday indicate 
Returns for May amounted to 
$1039, bringing the yearly figure 
to $4,165. Last year’s five month 
figure was $3,490.50.
GUE^-'SPEAKER , . >- ■ .
summerland — George
Lindsay, superintendent of motor 
vehicles, Victoria, ^ will speak to 
the Summerland' board of, trade’s 
regular meeting ’ ' ^
evening.■•■r''‘'l,V'
His subject will be the govern­
ment’s highway safety program.
Bugs bunny
Bluebird Notes
Miss Tul Gibson, physiothera­
pist for the past year for the 
CARS, Penticton Branch, has 
now left. Her place Is taken by 
Miss Anne Houlton of Notting­
ham, Erigland. Miss Houlton 
trained at the Royal Orthopaedic 
Hospital, Birmingham, in both 
orthopaedic nursing and physio­
therapy, and later served oh ^ the 
staff of the same institution. She 
now brings her wide exjperience 
fto the specialized field of arth­
ritis and rheumatism in this dis­
trict.
It may be wondered why our 
physiotherapists stay here lor 
so short a time. We try our best 
to make them happy in their! 
work and in their leisure, but off 
they go like homing pigeons —' 
which is exactly what they are. 
Nearly. all our trained physio- 
in renreseriLiiit therapists , in B.C. . coriie from 
nn mnVion Britain, and-plan to return there,on two rndlion our,Pwn girls would find a fine |
career .in physiotherapy, but 
since there are only two schools 
in-Canadar and those in the east, 
there is - .considerable difficulty. 
What we need, and vyhat we are 
urging; on the powers that be, 
is - a sehooliat: UBC.
; .The wompn’s . auxiliary , rneiti- 
bers pi ' t’ehtictoh brahcH.. are ■ 
now involved in a weaving pro­
ject. Perhaps we shoiild say en­
tangled. Mrs. Gordon Ritchie, of! 
Summerland; is • teaching' them 
this; ancient craft; arid nowhere I 
couid : better " exptment be I 
found. A beautiful srnall loom, 
suitable for use by a bed-patient, 
has been made and donated to 
the !bra,nch by -0, B- Murray. 
J. F. Riley coritributed the nec­
essary warping board. The class 
members are grateful to these 
generous helpersv-Through their I 
aid, they plan soon; to be im-' 
parting their knowledge to those 
arthritic patients who -n^d oc­
cupational therapy. — Mrs. J .A. I
Internat^iil 
ftams To Gather
About 100 hams, their wives 
and families, will gather at Ok­
anagan Falls July. 23 and 24: for 
the. annual Okanagan - Interna­
tional hamfest.; They will come 
Irom rill parts of Brltjsh Colum­
bia, Alberta, Washington and 
daho.
The event alternates between 
Canada and the United States.
In addition to discussion of 
subjects relative to thoir hobby, 
the amateur operators will have 
a social get-together and there 
will bo sports and games for tho 
children.
One of the highlights Is a hid 
den Iransipltter In which tho 
Tams track down a transmlUci 
placed in an unknown spot. There 
is a good prize for tho success 
ful finder. f
President of tho association Is 
Russ Rattray of Osoyoos, Mrs. 
Margaret Frazier of Osoyoos Is 





Initial testing of drainage pos- 
slbllltles on tho proposotl P. E. 
Pauls subdivision near Okanagan 
River had shown satisfactory 
underground conditions for In­
stallation of septic tanks. Super­
intendent E. R. Gayfer reported 
to council on Monday night. Tho 
question of surface drainage re­
mained to be worked out, ho said.
Norwegian whaling oxpldl- 
tlons produced about 137,000 
tons of whale oil during the An­
tarctic season this year.
DEPOT
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ALLEY OOP By V.T. HAMLIN
WHY, TO SEE 






DR.W0NMUG.' THIS IS 
A PLEASURE! I WAS 
HOPING TO SEE YOU., 
•5 INDEED! COME
...AND TELL ME, DID 
VOU CATCH A NICE 




who;I ASK,," YOU ^
© GREATER / ARE,OF ‘ 
COURSE!
, .THE ONLY ONE WITH THE 
{AC? I VISION PSND COURAGE TO 
* ' BRING man to THE ULTIMNl
COMPLETENESS OF HI5 
BIOLOGICAL DESTINY'




give you true, gas-saving, short-stroke^ 
overhead-valve V-8 engines 
in every series in the line!
Ford Trucks for '55 bring you the gns-savlng, money-saving 
power of short-sirokc ovcriicad-valvo V-H engines right through 
the entire linc-from light delivery trucks to mighty "Big-Jobs”I 
This great new line of Moncy-Miikcrs offers you/w proved^ 
sliori-stroko V*8’s. Remember, with longer life ond greater gas 
economy, short-stroke engines ore muoy-t/utkers—no don't ho 
talked into nn old-fashioned long-stroko engine in tho next truck 
yt)u buy. ^nke sure of moncy-moklng power hy going FORD! 
"Ytiur Denier Invites you to drop In and tnlk trucks any time I
Ford’s provit/, 
Biroko V-R
short*...........  .. corI lies cut
pisiun travel, cut fric* 
tion, save gns.
Make sure it’s SHORT-STROKE
im
Before you buy any new truck, look under 
the hood nncl be sure you’re getting the kind 
of power the whole trucking industry is 
grndunlly turning to-rtruesbort-sirokepower, 
Only if the stroke Is as short ns or shorter 
than the bore, are yoli getting a true short- 
stroke engine. Check the ■pecificntions 
and be certain!
SEEYOUR FORD-MONARCH DEALER
Again Ford’s famous pflvmtd cabs pay OIT 
In more work per hour I
Ford Trucks carry more 
pounds per toed, to.itve 
trips, boost etrnlnff 1
Corner Martin St. nntl Niinnlnu)
A’i
PENTICTON’S FORD and MONARCH DEALER Plione 8800 — PenUcton
I^SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A UStD TRUCK- SEE YOUR FORD TRUCK DEALER
